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FOREWORD

During the period when the economic depression was having themost serious effect upon schools, the Office of Education presentedrelevant data in a number of differentoublications. This chapterof the Biennial Survey of tducation reviews the most significantfindings in those publicationssand draws them together as a permanent
repord of some of the most important effects of subnormal economicconditions of the period upon the schools. The lack of similar informa-tion of previous depressions made it evident that ,such a record
desiriable.

Other chapters in the Commissioner's Biennial Survey, while nottreating this problem specifically, will, nevertheless, indicate trendswith respect to elementary, secondary, and Iiigher education duringthe past several years, and will show what rebuilding and reorganiza-tion have followed the depresisibn. This chapter also shows a numberof new developmnts which are worth careful appraisal.
This chapter of the Biennial Survey of Education was prepared byIV. S. Deffenbaugh, Chief of the Division of American School Sy's*.terns, with the collaboration of certain members of the Office staffWhose contributions are indicated at appropriate places.

BESS GOODY KOONTZ,
Aseistant Commissioner of Education.
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CHAPTER VI

EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION UPON PUBLIC ELEMEN-
TARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND UPON COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES

I. PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

The seveie . economic deprailMNIbeginning about 1929 and con-
tinuing for several years thereaftér resulted in financial losses or re-
duced incomes to millions of people. Savings were wiped out in an
instant by bank failures, factories were closed or were operated at much

ins than full capacity, millions were unemployed apd scarcely knew
where to look for their n'ext meal. The laborer, the farmer, the manu-
facturer, 'and couptless others faced not only financial losses but the
specter of fear, which ih many instances aff6eted their lives to as great
an extent as acti financial osses, reduced wages, or incomes.

Every institutioji as well as every individual was affeCted. Of the
public institutio the schools were among the first to operate with
reduced budget The effects of tfie economic depression, however,
'did not begin t be reflected in the schools until after 1930. At first
only a school district here and there felt the effects, but by 1932 enough
were affected to lower State and national averages with respect to
praCticallpevery item in school budgets. The situation was so acute
that it was a cause of apprehension not only on the part erschool
administrators and teachers but also on the part of every person and
organization interested in the schools of the country.

The greatest reduction in school budgets\kad in the eduction41
Program occurred between 032 and 1934. Comparatively few data
are available to show conditions in 1935, but such as are available
indicate than general reductions in budgets ceased and that in some
instances aa'iipward trend began in 1935. The States that bad re-
ceived about $14,000,000 from the Federal. Government in 1934 to keep
the rural schools oPen for the usual term required only about $6,000,000
in 1935 for that purpose. -Such data as have been compiled for 1936
show a great improvement over .1934 as is evidenced by thes fact that
the amounts of funds for current expenses, for teachers' -salarie-s, and fo'r
capital outlay increased in a large number of States over those of 1934
and 1935. School terms were somewhat longer during the latter year
in several States and many school services which had suffered reduc-
tions between 1930 a.nd 1934 were restored. A. study of per capita
costs in city school systems for the years 1934, 1935, and 1936 reveals
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BIEITNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

that in more than 86 percent of the cities reporting the cost per pupil
for current expenses duking the last year was. greater than in 1936 and
that in more than 70 percefit the per pupil cost was greater in 1935
than in 1934.

It thus appear; that the effecis of the economic depression on the
schools were most pronounced duritng the school yet:11'11)33-34. This
stgdy therefore depends chiefly uPon a summary of data compiled
from various reports issued_ between 1930 and 1934 for statistical

Regarding its scope, the study is confined to the effects
óf the dOprqssio4n upon the schools. What its effect was upon children
and youth in general is ánother stérty tillit would require years of
reseprch to pre?(re. Severil organizations, however, have' been mak-
ing extensive studies of the youth problem which came to the front in-

the early days of the depression.
Just to what eXtent children were affected because of reduced school

budgets, because of shortened schook terms in sonic States, because f

large classes, and because of retrenchinents in. the educational pro ru

is not: definitely known and probably never will be.

Sc
That school children were -Affected adversely due tat conditions

broillbt about in the schools because of the depression seems eviderit
to the observer, blit how inucli less they achieved. than formerly cannot
b'e stated qpantitatively.

That* the depressiorr, or rather changed social and economic condi-
tions, brought forcibly to the atterition of school administrators and
teachers many problems relating to school organization and the curric-
ulum is also evident. Only a series of reseArch studies will, help
solve such problems as the depression revealed and as are now con-
feonting the schools. Many. *such problems are presented in Research
Memorandum on Education in the Depression, by the Educational Poli-
cies Commission of the National Education Association, published as
Bulletin 28, 1937, by the Social Science Research Council, New York,
N. Y.

THE SITUATION IN 19R9-30

was not until severayears after the World War that the schools
began to be affected by the general prosperity of the country. Taking
1920 as a starting point the expenditures for public day schools in-
creased rapidly until 1930 when the peak of expenditures was reached.
Ili 1920 the total current expensé item amounted to $864,396,526 and
in 1930 to $1,843,551,708, or an increase of 113 percent. Within the
10-year period capital outlay increased fioin $153,542,825 in 1920 to
$370,877,969 in 1930, or 83.3 percent. The peak of expenditures for
capital' putlity was, however, reached in 1925 .when it amounted to
$433,584,559, or 182 percent more than in 1920. The average annual
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EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS

sahl,ries of supervisors, principals, and teachers increased from $S71 in
1920 to $1,420 in 1930, or 63 percent.

In cities having a population of WOO or more the perce tage
increase in current expenses and capital outlay" for school purpo. es

*from 1920 to 1930 was much greater than for the countrST as a whole.
During the decade current expenses in cities of this size increased
from $375,111,624 to'$920,381,63, or 146 percent, as coMpared with
an increase of 113 percent for the entire country. Capital outlay
in- these Cities increased from $59,724,864 in 1920 to $200,757,495 in
1930, or 236 percent, as compafea with an 83.3 percent increase for
the colintry as a whole. The average salaries .of teachers in cities
increased from $1,247 in 1920 to $2,019 in 1930, or 62 percent, which
is practically the same percentage increase as for the entire country.

That the schools were b supported in 1930 than at any previous
time and that they ,3:41-sere gene y rogressing is true, but they were
still susceptible to improvemen There were many teachers who
did not measure up to the gefterallir accepted standards of professional
preparation. Considering 2 years of college educltion as a standard
for Rlemexaary school teachers, 26.2 percent Tell below this siandarCI,
and considering 4 yehrs of college educatioh as a desitable standardfor such teachers, 87.0 percent had not attained it:- In comparing
the preparatiori of elementary school teachers by size of loption the \
following proportions of teachers were below the 2-year standard:

PercentOn country, 1- and 2-teacher schools__ _______ __ _ _
,

61. 8Open country, 3- or more teacher schools_ _ _ 28. 4Villages oNess than 2,500 population_ _ _ _ _ _ 21. 0Cities of 2,500 to 9,999 population_ _ _ _ _ .__ 12. 6Cities of 10,000 to 99,999 population ___ 10. 5Cities of 106,000 or more population_ _ .. _
. 9.241-

Cdngckring 4 years of college work as a standard fór secondary
school teachers, 39.6 percent of the junior high and krèent of the

--senior high' school teachers had not attained this standard.
. Teachers' salaries in general 'were pot high, the average for theentire 'country being only $1,420; 58.4 percent of the rdral white
teachers were receiving less than $1,000 a year, 27.6 percént less than
$800 a year, and 7.4 percent less than $600 a year; 96 percent of therural Negro .teachers were receiving less. than $1,000 a -year, 52.2
percent less than $400 a year, and 34.1 percent were receiving lessthan $300 a year. The median salary for rural white teachers for alltypes of rural schools was $945; for 1-teacher schools, $883. Thòmedian salary for all tues of rural schools for Negroes was $388 and
for 14eacher schools, $314.
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4 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION 1934-36

The average school term for the entiro *country was only 172.7 days.
In the cities having a population of 2,500 or more the average .was
184.5 days and the remainder of the country only 163.6 days. In

30 States reporting there were 717,182 children enr6lled who had school
terms of not more than 120 days and 142,256 who had school terms
of not more than 80 days. If all of the States had reportcl, the
number of- children having school terms of not more than 120 days
probably would have been over a million, and the niimber having
school terms of not more than 80 days probably would have been over
200,000.

Many services needed to be expanded and improved especially in
the rural school districts, such as supervisory, health, and library
services. There was lack of supervision in the school districts under
county superintendents. Of 1,830 counties reporting on the number
of supervisory assistants to the county superintendents only 812
employed such assistants. Of the 1,830 counties 1,410 employed no
supervisory assistants; 223 èmployed 1; 118, 2; 51, 3;14, 4; 5, 15; I,
6; 1, 7 ; 3, 8; only 3 employed more than 8. The cristributioii of the 641

supervisors as to the nature of the work was a§. follows: 280 super-
vised all grades; 93, grades I to 6; 9, grades.1 to 7,,9,,grades 10 to 12;
59 supervised Negro schools; 58 supervised music; 29, art; 21, health
education; 18, miscelläneous subjects and activities; 17, home eco-
nomics; 16, physical- education; 16, agriculture; 10, high school; :3,
curriculum 0, penmanship. These -data sbow clearly that even in
the 420 coun-ties that employed supervisors Were. was little professional
supervision, especially. in the fields of music, a.rt, health and physical
education, home fconomics, and agriculture. Even the city schools
were n6t, overstate with .general and g'pecial supervisors. They
were, hoWever, faring mich better than the rural schools with respect
to supervision since practicalbL every city having a population of
10,000:-..or. more employed both general and special supervisors in
additio0o §upervising principals for each of the buildings. %

!*: ttjuality of opportunity fins the fullest development of the indiviaual
PóiTers of evety child is a part of the American philosophy of education.
This opportunity did not-exist lii manyeespects for thousands of ail-
dren, and especiOly for the thousands of physically and mentally
handicApped. Accurate dafa stowing the number of children who-
keded spec441 attention and Ahe number enrolled in special schbols
and classes (or exceptional children in 1930 are not available. TaMe
howèver,.shows the a`pprokinidte number of cities having a population
of 10,006 or piCkik6" that mainttiined:xarious types of special schoWs
and Classes for exceptional children. in 1930, the' enrollment in each
type, and the estimated number of children who should have been in
such schools and classes.
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EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS

TABLE 1.--CITY SCHOOL PROVISIONS FOR EXCEPTIOAL CHILDREN
IN 1930, WITH ESTIMATED FIGURES OF INCIDENCE

Type Of exceptional child
Number
of-citie5

retlorring

6

1 2

Mentally deficient
Deaf and
Blind and partially seeing
speech defective
naemic and tubercillar'
Crippled
Delinquent, unstable
Gifted

Adayted from White House conference report.

315
105
106

126
93

30

Number of
pupils en-

rolled in cities
reporting

3

F15. L'A
3.
5, 000

112
31, 1gfi
10, 110
9, 04(1
3, M.1

Estimated
number of ex-
cept tonal jii i 1-
dren needinp:

speci41 °educa-
tion 1

4

Too. 000
500, 000
50 000

1, 00(I. otii)
6. Ow, ow

100, 000
750, 0410
oo. (Wx)

If cities and towns of less than 10,000 population had been included
the number of children enrolled in special schools and classes would
have been somewhat increased, thoughite provision for such schoOls
and classes in these small communities was very limited. Although
the American philosophy of eaducation would offer opportunay for the
vast number of exceptional children, it is evident that such oppor-%
tunity'at the close of the prosperous era was largelY a matter of theory
rather one of actuality.

As stated in the Biennial Survey of the Commissioner of Education
for 1928-30 *regarding schools and classes for exceptional children,
"Onek 'cannot help but be almost overwhelmed when one,c.ompares
the figures for the groups of exceptional children, giving the estimatea
incidenCe on the one band and on the other hand the number of chil-
dren provided forthe contrast is appalling."

The value of kindergarten4s has long been recognized by bdueators,
but even with this recognition there were in°1930 only 955, or about
one-third of the cities having a population of 2,500 or more, thát
maintained kindergartens. The number of children enrolled in kin-
dergartens in the cities was 665,352, or only 27.8 percent of the
2,39092 children 4 or 5 years of age living in urban conunimities.
In the villa0 and rural communities very few of the 2,4g*j,223 children
4 and 6 years of age living in such communities were enrolled in kin-
dergartens. It thus appars that kindergarten -Advantages were
available for only a very small percentage of the children of tbe
country. 0,

Although millions of dollars were 'expended between 1920 and 1930
41,the erection of school buildings there still remained in 1930 need
for additIonal schoolhouses, some to care for increased enrollments
and some to replace afitiquitted, unsafe, and inE4nitary buildings.
'4
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36 ,

The \Mite House conference repoit commenting upon the school
building situation says:

A,visit to a modern elementary or high-school building in any of the pr.
gressive comniunities of America is likely to leave the impression that
health and physical well-being of American school children are being cared fur
in a manner to Make any citizen proud of the high regard of his comernunil v

for its children. There is a farge ancivaever increasing number of con;-..

munities in which such high regard is evident. But it would be univ
the extreme to assume that school children throughout the country generally-
are receiving the attention they deserve simply because great advances have
been made in certain localities in matters of schoolhouse planning, location,
and construction, and the piorigionlof adequate playgrounds. * * *

Many communities have a lvg way to go before they can even approxi-
mate desirable conditions for their boys .and girls. The examination of edu-
cational periodicals and yearbooks does not bring to light the unwholesome
conditions which prevail in many. localities; buildings which are dark and
dingy and unsanitary; others which are veritable fire traps; school sites which
make no provision whatsoever for play space; others located in the most un-
wholesome and unsatisfactory surroundings with toilet facilities which are
ufispeakably filthy and woefully inadequate. * * * Children are at-
tending schools in basement rooms in which no sunlight ever enters; they are
being exposed every day to danger of injury or loss of life because of the
condition of ithe buildings in which they are housed.

Data on other phases of education might also be presented to show
that school conditions in 1930, or just before the depression hi the
schciols, were far from ide41 and in thousands of communities far below
the practices in the better schools of the country. There was need for
expansion rather tian for retrenchment.

. FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Income.--During the period when the depiession was affecting the
schools, the income from appropriations and taxation from State and
löcal sources decreasectiu all but:fiye States. The_ averagvlecrease
for the entire country from 1929-30 to 1933-34 was 13.3. percent.
The median decrease, however, was 18.8 percent. In the 22 States
showing the greatest decrease% the average amounted to 20 or more
percent. In 11 of these 22 States the deciease ranged from 20 to 29.9
percent; in 9 of them it ranged from 30 to 39.9 percent; and in th'e
remaining 2, Michigan and Missii8ippi, it amoupted to 41 and 51.5
percent, respectivel.

Considering all other sour.,,:z of revenue the amount derived from
permanentschool funds w14,4 6.3 percènt less, from leases of school
lands. 42.2 tercent less, and 'from Federal grants 193.8 percett more
in 1933-34 than in 1929-30. Tte great increase in Federal funds for
schoi4 purposes during this period resulted frofil $14,536,010 in

Report of the White House Conference on Chill Health and Protectign, see. III, Education and
Training. oft
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EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 7

Federal Goverment grants in 1933-34 for the purpose of helping to
keep schools open in financially distressed rural school districts.

The income from county appropriations and taxes dec.reased from
. 2O9)331,343 in 1929-30 to $162,279,502 in 1933-34, or 22.4 percent ;

the income from local school taxes decreased from $1,436,356,30S to
S1,155,619,214, or 19.5 percent; while the income from State appro-
priations and taxes increased from $329,312,434 to S402,500,724, or
1S.2 percent.

Assessmints and tax rates.-The decrease ih income especially from
locA svcrake.-es was due to lower assessments and 1cm'er tax rates for
school purpkét pata regarding assessments and tax rates for school
purposes in 1930 and 1934 are avtilable-only for cities having a popu-
lation of lamo or more. In these cities the assessed valuation of
property taed for school purposes decreased 11.8 percent, and the
tax rate decreased from 11.4 mills in 1930 to 9.1 mills in 1932, or 20.1
percent. If data on these points were available for the small cities the
decrease both in assessment and in tax rates would probably be much'
greater than in the large cities. Data showing change in tax rates
and in assessments from 1931 to 1932 and from 1932 to 1933 were,
however, compiled for about 1,200 cities having a population of 2,500
or more.

From 1931 to 1932 there was a slight decrease in the assesed valua-
tiC:i of city school districts in every section of the country except in
the North Atlantic States where there was an increase of 1.3 percent
(table 2).

TABLE 2.-PERCENTAGE OF CHANGE IN ASSESSED VALUATION OF
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS FROM 1930-31 TO 1931-32, BY REGION

Region

North Atlantic
North Central
South Atlantic
South Central
Western

United States

Size of city

Ooup I

2

th +1.
2

+3. 2
-2. 4
-3. 2

-0.0

Group I I

o

-2. 3
-7. 3
-3. 3
-5. 6
-0:8
-4. 5

Group III Group IV

4 #

-4-1. 9
-5. 9
-6. 1
-0. 8
-0. 4

Average for
all cities

.11

-3.3 1*.

+1. 3- 6. 0
-4. 7- 3. 1
-2. 9

-1. 1

The percentage of cities reducing th6 tax rate for school purposes
was greater than, the percentage of cities reducing the tai rate for other
government purposss in, 549 cities reporiing. In 47.4 percerit of these
cities the% tax lode for school purposes decreased, while in 'only 39.5
percent did the tax rate for other purposes decrease. Upon the other

.%

.

.

r
!

3 5

,
6 - 1. 6

-5.

., ,

.. -4. 4

-2.e3

e

- 6. 7
7. 1

-6. 2

411.



8 BIENNIAL SUliVEY OF EDUCATION,'1934-36

hand, while 15.1 percent of the cities reporting increased the school
'tax rate, 25.9 percent increased the rate for other purposes (table 3).

The trend to reduce tax rates for schools more frequently than for
other purposes is true for each group of cities; for example, consider-,
ing the 60 cities having a population 430,000 to 100,000, 56.7 percent
decreased the rate for schools, while only 41.7 percent decreaséd the
rate for other governmental. expenses. Twenty-three of the cities
increased the rate for nonschool purposes, while only 10 increased the
rate, for schools. It thus appears that in the cities reporting, the de-
clining tax rates wert more commonly affecting the school than they
were other enterprises of government.

TABLE 8.-CHANGE IN TAX RATE FOR SCHOOLS AND FOR ALL
OTHER PURPOSES, 1932 TO 1933

'Tax rate

For F ch oo 1 s :

Increase
Same
Decrease

For all other purpose,:
Increase
Same
I )ecrease

Size of city

Group I Group II
(23 cities c:ties

reporting) report ing-)

Num-
ber of
cities

Per-
cent

6 26. 1
6 26. 1

11 47. 8

13
3 13. 0
7 30. 5

Num-
ber of
cities

Per-
cent

10 16. 6
16 26. 7
34

23 38. 3
12 20. 0
25 41. 7

Group III
(114 cities
reporting)

Nurn-
iNer of
cities

6

Per-
cent

7

23 20. 2
32 2S. 1
59 51. 7

35 30. 7
25 21. 9
54 47. 4

Group IV
(352 cities
reporting)

Num-
ber of
citieg

Pu-
certt

Total
(549 cities
reportirx;

Num-
ber of
cities

10

Per-
cent

11

44 12. 5 Si I
149 42. 3 203 1 37.0
159 45. 2 263 1 47.9

71 20. 2 142 2.5 9
150 42. 6 190 34.6
131 37. 2 217 i 3si 5

Thp same general tendency continued and was niuch the same in
1V2-33 when the reduction in ássessed valuation in 1,200, cities re-
porting reached 7.1 percent. Each group of cities in each section of
the country showed a decrease (table 4).

TABLE 4.-PERCENTAGE OF CHANGE IN ASSESSED VALUATION OF
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS FROM 1931-32 TO 1932-33, BY REGION

Region

North Atlantic
North Central
South Atlantic
South Central
Western

United States

Size of cItI

Group I

-5. 2
-13. 2
-4. 4
-9. 5

-1&6

-7. 2

Group II Group III

+O. 7
-8. 1

-12.4.
-9. 4
-9. 2

-5. 4

Group TV

-7. 1

Average for
all cities

-4.4
-12.4

-10. 2
-14.0

- 7. 1

11

-

1

_ _ _ . _

3

56. 5

5

58. 7

i..i

-0. 3
-15. 7
-3. 6
-& 7

-.10. 0

+A 5

-

-14. 0
-13. 0

-6. 2

sr

,

,
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EFFECTS OF THE DEP1fESSION ON SCHOOLS

Many cities reporting on assessments did not report on tax rates;
867 of them, however, reported on both assessnwnts and tax rates
for 1931-32 and 1932-33. In 629 of these cities the assessment had
been lowered. In 311, the tax rate for schools was lower in 1932-33
than in 1931-32; in 223, the rate remained the same; and in 95, the
rate was slightly increased (table 5).

TABLE 5.-CHANGE IN TAX RATE FOR SCHOOt PURPOSES IN RELA-
TION TO CHANGE IN ASSESSMENT, 1932 TO 193

As assessment increased in
'Fhe tax rate increased in.._
Tax remained the same _

The tax rate decreased

As assessment decreaset1 in
The tax rate increased in
Tax rate remained same in....
The tax rate decreased in

As assessment remained the same
in

The tax rate increased in
The tax rate remained the

sarne in
The tax rate decreased in.__ _

Size of city. aes

Total
Group Group II Group I ; rtroup IV ,

Num.
her cif
cities

Per- hAr nf Per: Num- : IINurn- i

citie. I cities '
tier of Lent.;

1cent "`:`."1 ' vent

4
0 0.
2 50. 0
2, .50. 0

29
5 17.2

10 34.5
14 4s. 3

......

59
11

15
33

5
0

3

1S. 6
25. 4
56. 0

o

60. 0
40. 0

3S I

5 13. 1
9 ZS. 7

24 63. 2

154)

24 16. 0
47 31. 3
79 52. 7

ls
4

10
4

22. 2

55.6
22. 2

Num- p Nuni-
her (.t`t;t of er"

cities , cent

9 10. 4
20 23. 3
57 6ti.

14. 1
3s. 6
47. 3

65
5

36 52. :2
28 40. 6

146
16
33 :ILI. 06

97 66. 4

629
95

?23 I :15. 5
311 49. 4

92 I

49 53.3
341 36.9

NoTE. The above reads: As assessment increased in I cities of group I, the tax rate increased in none,
remained the same in 2. and decreased id 2, and as assessment decreased in 29 cities of group I, the tax rateincreased in 5, remained the same in 10, and decreased in 14, etc.

Current expenses.-Frorn 1930 to 1934 current expenses f6r schools
in continental United States decreased from $1,843,551,708 to $1,515,-
538,198, or 17.8 percent. During the 4-year peribd current expenses
decreased in every State except Delaware (table 6). In that State
the average increase during the 4 years i-tts 7 percent4 there having
been tin increase of 12.8 percent from 1930-32 and a decrease of 5.2
percent from 1930 to 1934. The average decrease f-rom 1930 to 193.4
ranged from 2.6 percent in New York to 38.2 percent in North Caro-
lina. In 4 States current expenses were reduced from 35 to 40 per-
cent; in 7 Stgtes from 30 to 34.9, percent; in 11 States from 25 to
29.9; in 3 States from 20 to 24.9 percent; in, 12 States from 10 to
19.9 percent; and in 11 States less th.an 10 percent.
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TABLE 6.-CURRENT EXPENSES, 1929-30 AND 1933-34, AND PER-
CENTAGE INCREASE OR DECREASE,' BY STATES

State

1

Continental United States

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Connecticut
DelaNnre
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisidia
Maine
MAryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi -

Missouri
Iontana

die

1930

-2

$1,843,551,708

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregot
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

.t

a

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

17, 652. 22Z
s, 289, 546

11. 101, 551
121. 136. 633

4 21, 125, 90 l

as. ,v;, 339
3, 44%4. 4`i
9,043, %%13

13. 516. 2A.t
17, ltbr), 35e)

8. 553. 928
123, 430, 02
54, 1;6, riot;
41, 692, 503
33, 857, 923

20, 009, 576
16, 847. 240
9. 647, 509

IS, 880, 053
74, 034, 720

uo 96, 968, 550
46, 271, 102
15, 757. 723
40, 513. 185
11, 557, 838

24, 123 944
2, 039 602
6, 119 532

82,1;01 149
5, 884 701

256, 703 491
28, 830, 362
14, 794, 184

109, 213. 169
30, 780, 341

16, 030, 009
145, 861, 417

9, 821, 214
13, 933, 522
1; 219, 921

20, 560, 079
58, 597, 695
9, 05Z 640
4, 883, 970

20, 026, 944

27, 976, 728
25, 265, 495
44. 566, 798
6, 137, 422

1934

$1, 515, MO, 198

15, 281, 193
5, 901.0, 717
7, 844, 132

107,917, 132
15, 378, 576

23. 444, 098
:3, 6,14s, isCIS

34)6, 504
12, 211, 844
16, 703, 459

0t), 9'31, 755
91, 815, 435
34, 329, 061
31, 071, 253
22, 125, 448

15, 74R, 876
13, 787, 671.

7, 803, 011
17, 312, M5
66, 905, 157

60, 276, 738
36, 059, 327
10, 665, 915
38, 861, 955

8, 385, 843

15, 943 443
1, 926 40S

tv, 5, 489 053
71, 789 161

5, 289 343

250, 032 878
18, 296, 364

138, 349
88, 292, 654
21, 499, 759

11, 681, 899
133, 057, 357

9, 415, 674
10, 280, 279
8, 492, 846

17, 70f, 563
50, 070, 685

7, 464, 375
209

18, 261, 378

19, 622, 984
18, 284, 495
37, 177, 937

4, 181, 912

Perm: e
decrt.a,)

4

17.S

7

.)

I I

27.4

,J
. . .

2
31;

3s. 2

30. 2

s
4.1

2ti 2
35. s

13.9
14.6
17. 5
2* 4

b. b

29.9
27.7
16.6
31.9

l There was a decrease in every State except Delaware:

The figures in table 6 are only averages. In many slool districts
°the reductions amounted to more than 50,pêrcent. In fact, as early
as 1931-32 it was found that such decreases had been made since
1930-31 in some of the coiditiesItible 7).
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EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 1 1

TABLE 7.-CH A NGES IN CURRENT EXPENDI#RES REPORTED BY
COUNTY AND OTHER SUPERINTENDENTS OF RURAL SCHOOLS,
FOR THE PERIOD 1930-31*TO 1931-32, BY STATES

State

1

Continental United
States

Alabama
Arizona. _

Arkansss
California
Colorado

Connecticut _

Florida.

?deillrhóia
illinois

Indiana.
Iowa
'Kansas
Kentucky.
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire

New ersey
New er.ico
Nes# York
N h Carolina

rth Dakota

Ohio
Oklahoma.
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas___ qi
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming

Number
of coun-
ties re-

porting

2

1,106

9
4

15
28
16

4
18
15
15
43

46
28
31
40
17

-.44
11
46
28
25

13
28
13
34
14

13
12
72
20
13

28

15
27

3

4
24
32
74
16

38
26
20
23
33

Number of counties showing-

Deereases

3

707

5
2

15
14
13

2
10
6

12
26

38
23
23
21
10

22
8

23
12
17

12
22
11
24

- 7

3
7,

17
17
12

23
16
10
7
1

4
22
27
50
18

15
22
17
14
24

7

Increases

251

2
2
o

14
2

1
5
2
2

12

6
a
2
9
6

9
3

17
2
3

o
4
o
3
4

10
1

52
3
1

4
1
2

16
2

14
o

10
2
3

8

O

No
change

148

2
o
o
o

3

1
5

4
2
6

10
1

13
o

14
5

1
2
2

3

3
4
O

O
1
4

0

DecreaSes or increases in percent
during period, 1930-31 to 1931-32

Highest
decrease
in any
county

6

58.1

12. 5
10. 8
54. 3"
11. 3
26. 5

3. 1
27. 4
13. 6
18. 9
33. 3

48. 5
25. 4
31. 3
30. 2
19. 2

26. 7
14. 6
8. 7

22 8
34.

.

9

58. 1
51 3
27 2
23. 2
18. 9

1

15. 3
23. 6
46. 1
50:8

33. 2
21. 5
40. 7
10. 8

2. 2

31.7
33. 3
27. 2
25. 0
35. 6

15. 6
21. 9
29. 3
20. 3
18.7

13. 4

Average
decrease

for all
count ies
reporting

7

5. 0

4. 3
5. 4

8. 2
7. 5

+1. 7
5. 7
0. 5
9. 9
1. 3

8. 1
6. 8
6 5
4. 5
1. 5

. 9
3. 8

+. 9
3. 0
t?. 9

21. 4
9. 8

10. 2
2. 3
4. 2

+. 9
3. 6

+2. 5
1g. 1
15. 0

4. 2
6. 8
5. 9

+1. 5
+2. 1

19.
14. 3
7. 6
5. 0

16. 8

1. 1
5. 7
6. 7
4. 4
5. 6

& 5

Highest
increase
in any

count y 2

8

50. 0

11. g
2. 1
3. s
8. 5

18. 7

5. 3
2t. 4
2. 0
5. 6

36. 7

36. 4
17. 4
11.9
41. 7

4. 7

7
8. 1

33. 8
18-. 8
12. 1

6. 4
4. 1

7. 2
7. 0

29. 7
12. 9

. 5

18. 8
27. 8
10. 8
19. 1
9. 1

-. 8
15. 6
4. 6

50. 0-. 5

42. 9
2. 6

13. 7
6. 4

36. 6

-& 4

I County, district, town, and other units of rural school administration.
Percentages with minus signs should be read as lowest decreases.

Cost per pupil.-The cost per pupil in average daily attendance in
the United States decreed from $86.70 in 1930 to $81.08 in 1932,
alId to $67.48 in 1934. Within the 4.-year period the cost per pupil
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

decretased 22.2 percent. From 19t0 to 1934 there was a decrease in
every State, ranging from 2.4 percent in Delaware to 43.6 percent in
North Carolina (table 8). In 1 7 States the decrease amounted to 30
percent or more; in 8 States from 25 to 29.9 percent; in 5 States from
20 to 24.9 percent; in 8 States from 15 to 19.9.percent, in 8 States
from 10 to 14.9 percent; and in only 3 States to less than 10 percent.

TABLE 8.-AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY
ATTENDANCE, 1930 AND 1934, AND PERCENTAGE DECREASE,
BY STATES

State

1

Continental United States_

Alabama__
Arezona..
Arkansas..
California
Colorado

Connecticut_
Delaware .... . _ _ -

District of Columbia__
Florida
Georgia

Idaho

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky.
Louisiana
Maine.
Maryland_ _

M apsachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota

Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire . -
New Jersey ._
New Mexico__ _

New York
N Carolina_

rth Dakota
hio

Oklahoma

Oregon _

Pennsylvania
Rhode Pland
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee,
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

- _ ......

-40

Washington 4k
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

i.

. -

Cost per pupil

1930 1934

Percent.
age IP-

crease

2 s 4

$86, 70 $67. 48 22.2

37. 28 30. 09 19 3
109: 12 77. 11 2i4 3
33. 56 22. 60 32 7w

133. 30 109. 83 171
110. 76 78. 30 2973

102, 58 82. 12 19 9
95. 12 92. 85 '2 4

132. 39 107. 30 19 I)
50. 61 40. 73 19.5
31. 89 28. 34 11.1

86. 86 57. 09 34 3
102. 56 78. 18
91. 66 60. 20 34.1
96. 10 65. 44 31.9
92. 81 60. 19 35.1

46. 23 33. 37 27.2
48. 19 38. 02 25.3
89. 89 52. 09 25.5
80. 15 88. 64 14.4

109. 57 95. 69 12.7

114. 76 87. 68 41.0
101. 29 75. 15
38. 13 23. 55. 34.8
70. 28 80. 27 14.2

109. 73 79. 24 27.8

93. 08 57. 48 38.2
138. 18 117. 90 13.4
92. 77 79. 67 14 1

14124. 90 102. 53 17.9
77. 21 80. 18 22.

137. 55' 124.
42. 85 24. 18 43. 6
99. 55 67. 32 32.4
95. 69 72, 51 24.2
65. 48 43. 70 33.3

103. 31 68. 90 33 3
87.81 75. 04 14.5
95. 74 88. 97 9.2
39. 98 27. 14 32. 1
95. 38 82. 29 34.7

42. 68 34. 62 18.8
54. 57 46. 63 14.6
75. 08 58. 71 21.8
84. 24 59. 76' 29.1'

44. 25 37. 51 15.2

100. 45 69. 16 31.1
72. 18 48. 54 32.8
94.17 71. 99 23.6

128. 9.! 88 '70 31.0

.
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EFFECTS OF *THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 13
In cities having a population of 2,500 or more the cost per pupil in

average daily attendance decreased from $100:95 in 1930 to $83.67 in
1934; and in the remainder of thè country from $72.10 in 1930 to $50.30
in 1934. In the city school districts the reduction amounted to 17.1
percent and in the rural school districts to 30.1 percent.

TABLE 9.-COST PER PUPIL, IN AVERAGE DARN" ATTENDANCE BYCITY POPULATION GROUPS IN 1930 AND IN 1934, AND THE PER-, CENTAGE DECREASE

Popu la t ion group 1930 Percent ago
decrease

100,000 or more . ..... . . . . - - . . - $119. 17 $99. 56 ti. 530,000 to 99.999
98. 03 14 910,000 to 29.999... r

2,5(X) to 9,999 85. 75
79. 02

69. III
63. n5

19. 4
19. 6

Data to show by type of school the decrease in cost per pupil are
available orily for cities having a population of 10,000 and over and
for instmctim only (table 10).

TABLE 10.-COST PER PUPIL BY TYPE OF SCHOOL, 1930 1934,
AND PERCENTAGE DECREASE

Type of school

Kindergartens
Elementary schools. _ .
Junior high schools
High' schools (including senior high)
Vivetional high schools

1930 1931 Percentage
decrette

4

$54. 93 $47 01 14. 4
69. 01 59. 9$ 13. 1
93. 95 77. A6 17. 4

122. 35 90. SI 25. 7
189. 21 1:45. 53 28. 4

From 1930.to 1934 there was a decrease din the cost per pupil for each
of the major current expense items which can be given for the countryas a whole and for cities having a population of 10,000 or more. Fromthe data presented in table 11 it is evident that for each function, with
the exception of maintenance and auxiliary agencies, the greatest per-
centage decrease occurred in small cities and rural areas.

II
TABLE 11. COST PER PUPIL BY FUNCTION AND PERCENTAGE DE-

CREASE, 1930 TO 1934

INV

Function

e

General control
Instruction
Operation
Maintenance
Auxiliary agencies
Fixed charges

Continental -United States

1930

$3. 70
61. 97
10. 16
3. 71
4.80.
2. 36

1934

3

V. 86
49. 91
6. 93
2. 13
3. 84
1.81

dIa "1:10,1!

Percentage
decrease

4

Cities having a popUlation
of 10,000 or more

1930 1934

6

22. 7 $3. 61 $3. 03
19. 4 82. 21 -68. 63
31. 8 10. 57 9. 01
42. 6 4. 75 2. 65
20. 0 3. 42 2. 60
23. 3 2. 72 2. 60

Percentage
decrease

16. 0
16. 5
14. 8
44. 2
24,
4. 4

5
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1-4 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION,1934-36

Capital outlay.-Although thorisands of new school buildings were
needed, capital outlay decreased rapidly between 1929-30 andl 933-34.
For the entire country, capital outlay decreased from $370,877;969 in
1929-30 to $210,996,262 in 1931-32, and to $59,276,555 in 1933-34.
Within the 4-year period the decrease amounted to 84 percent. In
12 States the percentage decrease amounted to more than 90 percent
(table 12).

Of the total expenditure for school purposes in 1929-30, excludintr
payments on bonds and- other indebtedness, 16:1 percent was for
capital outlay, and in 1933-34 only 3.5 percent was for this purpose.
Within the 4-year period the cost per pupil in sperage daily atten(1-.
ance for capital outlay decreased from $17.41 to $2.64 or 84.8 percent.

OA:

TABLE i CAPITAL OUTLAY, 1929-30 AND 1933-34 AND PERCENT-
AGE DECREASE, BY STATES.
State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado.

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

entucky
uisiana
aine
aryland

Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri 4ki
Montana

.= do .......................

Nebraska
Nevada ,

Hampshire, New
New Jersey
New Metioo

..

New ;York
North Carolina
Nortit Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode bland

, South Carolina
South Dakota

1929-30

2

1933-34
Percent -

age
decrease

4

$3, 567, 154 $1, 277, 601 $6.7 2
1, 769, 012 113, 755 93 ti
2, 158, 738 457, 824 ',*k %

25, 806, 203 6, 263, 864 5. ,

1, 790, 813 186, 510' 89 6

5, 493, 042 328, 919 94. 0
1, 495, 912 612, 133 59. 1
3, 493, 515 880, 915 74. 8
1, 485, 379 235, 081 84. 2
1,414,647 1,041,857 26. 4

,
1, 033, 350 221, 193 7r, 6

26, 411, 745 4, 905, 406 4

1° 8, 302, 625 1, 229. 035 ' t.s5 2
3, 712, 563 295, 949 92 o
4, 924,420 2, 482, 056 49. 6

2, 543, 696 595, 208 7(1. 6

3, 233,438 239, 504 92. ti
875, 234 61, 417 93. 0

3, 958, 610 2, 219, 784 43. 9
11, 9361 438 3, 233, 426 72. 9

*U 439,326 .1, 546, 237 92. 8
5, 284, 053 1, 0761 699 79. 6
1, 631, 782 413, 397 74. 7

12, 228, 614 1, 756, 029 86. 4
1, 579,807 163, 332 89. 7

2, 149 389, 813 -.S1. 3
605,135 41, 664 93. 1
548, 299 123, 493 77. 5

24, 228, 261 1,924, 322 92. 1
506, 831 58, 629 88. 4

78, 441, 64 8, 203, 840 89. 5
4,
1,

809,157 942, 409 80. 4
497, 152 249, 936 83. 3

24, 554, VS 1, 93Z 771 92. 1
2, 021, n4 916, 100 54. 7

2, 652,041 179, 823 93. 2
29, 168, 383 4, 294. 602 85. 3

2, 355, 533 142, 254 94.
1, 262, 9ti8 268, 893 78.

996,035 236, 046 76. 3
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ErFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 15
TABLE 12.CAPITAL OUTLAY, 1929-30 AND 1933-34, AND PERCENT_

AGE OF DECREASE, BY .SIATESContinued

State

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont_
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia

isconsin
Wyoming

1929-30

2

$1, 842, SE3t
14, 801, 906
1, 939, (139

814, 5S3
2, 737, 689

3, 942, 449
2, 330, 012
8, 565, 770

298, 857

Continental United States
1 370, 877, 969

ni33-34
Percent-

ace
decrease

$41g,
2,

3 4

ork

25S ,

113
'23 4

$74. 5

220, 929 SS. 6
23, 96-i 96. 1

1, 094, 017 60. 0

53A, 473 86 3
451, 959 SO. 6

2, 422, 665 71. 7
106, 445 64. 4

59,
-

276, 555 84. 0

In cities having a population of 2,500 or more, capital outlay
decreased 87.6 percent from 1930 to 1934, which was a little greater
than the percentage decrease for the country as a whole.

The cost per pupil in average daily attendapce for capital outlay
in the cities decreased from $22.13 in 1929-30 to $2.55 in 1933-34,
or 88.4 %percent. In cities of group I the cost per pupil decreased
from $26.37 to $.2.96; in cities of group II from $21.06 to $2.69; in
cities of group III from $20.75 to $2.42, and in cities of group IV
from $15.70 to $1.88.

4Ik

The percentage &crease in terms of costs per pupil was about the
same for each group of cities. The decrease in group I was 88.8
percent; in group II, 86.7 percent; in group III, S853 percent; and in
group IV, 88 percent.

THE gCHOOL TERM

When the effects of the depression were beginning to be felt by the
schools; drave fear was expressed that the school term throughout the
coRtry would be gre0y reduced in length; In some schoell districts
in sever: of the states, school terms were shortened, but even so the
average length of school term for the entire coiintry decreased only
1.1 days from 1929-30 to 1933-34, and 1.5 days from 1929-30 to 1931-
32; the average length of the school term in 1930 being 172.7 days;
in 1932, 171.2 days; and in 1934, 171.6. From 1929-30 to 1933-34

'there was a decrease in the average length of the school term in 29
States. In 10 States the average decreay was 5 or more days in
4 of these States the average decrease was from 10 to 12.4 days
(table 13).
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16 BIENNIAL KIIVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

TABLE 13. AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS SCHOOLS WERE IN SESSION
IN 1920-30, 1931-32, 1933-34, BY STATES ,

-

State

Continental United States

.

Arizona._ ..
Arkansas
California
Colorado__

Connecticut
Dehware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia_

Idaho
Illinois_
Indiana
I ow a _ - - -
Kansas._

Kentucky
. .

Maine
Mary land .

Massachusetts .

_ .

Minnesota.
M ississippi .

Missouri__ _ _

M ontana

Nehraska_4. _

Nevada__ .

New Hampshire
New .1 6rsey
New Mexico__

New York _

Nort h Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio _ .
Oklahoma_

Oregon_
Pennsylvania .

Rhode Wand .

South Carolina
South bakot

Tennessee.. . _ _

Texas
Utah _ . _

Verm ont_
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia_
W isconsin
Wyoming_

1929-30 1931-32 1933-34

2 3 4

172. 7

150.
175. 1

171. 2

146. 5
170. s

171. 6

151. 6
167. 3

119. 4 137. 8 143 g
17S.

Is() 0 I

178. 7
17S. 2

177. 5
179. 9

13S 7 MI 6 182. 0
1s3 is4. 0 183. 6
173. 6 179. 7 179. 9
154 4 167. 5 163. 5
145 0 137. 4 136.

162. 6 16g. 3 163. 9
185. 3 178. 9

17:v 4 157. g 171. 2
174 9 176. 2 176. 1

. . 1 1 El. 172. 0 165. 7

ki5. 0 155 4 152. 6
151. 0- 156. 1 15g. 4
174.4. 0 178. 5 175. 9
1+1, 186. 5
1s3. 3 180. 0 180. 3

1

1SS. M. 6. 175. 4
NY 1 179. 3 177. 4
133. 4 132. 9

1174.9150. 5 178. 6
173. 5 173. 0 181. 8

175. 2 175. 0 178. 7
17$. 9 175. 9 174. 6
179. 0 177. 177. 3
1gs. 4 183. 1 .187. 1
172. 2 170.7 172. 9

187. 5 I. M. 181.8 185. 4
154. 3 154. 4 159. 3

. . . ...... . . 165. 7 168. 1 180. 6
179. '2 174. 8 173. 2
173. 3 171. 2 171. 0

182. 9 161. 2 170. 8
151. 2 181. 2 180. 8
175. 3 182. 0 183. 4

.147. 0 144. 3 146. 7
178. 5 169. 3 171. 1

163. 2 e* 159. 7 163. 3
146. 0 159. 5 163. 0
172. 5 164. 4 171. 5
172. 1 174. 6 171. 4
164. 1 168. 2 170. 5

179. 4 179. 5 180.9
le,5. 164. 3 174. 4
179. 2 179. 6 177. 7
161. 3 175. 9 177.0

a

Increase or docrease in
clays

1930-32 11932-34 1971-31

5 s 7

--I, 5 ! +O. 4

-3 1
+1. 0
+6. 1

+13. 1
10. 6

+5. 1- 3. 5
+6.
-1. 2
+1. 7

+1. 4
-. 4
+. 2-4. 0

1. 4

+5. 7 -4. 4
-. 1 -9. 4- 15. 6 +13. 4
-42. 3 -. 1

+2. 2 -8. 3

-9. 6
+5. 1

-. 2-3.0
-1. 2
-5. 3
-1. 5

,-15. 7

4
'2. 1

-21. 7
0

+6. 7
-2. 7
-9. 2

-3. 5)
+13. 5

S. 1
-+2. 5
+4. 1

4-.1,
1. 4

+. 4
+14. 6

'

-2. 8 -12
+2. 3 +7 4
-2. 6 +3 1-. 4 4- A
+. 3 -3 0

-11. 2- 1. 9 _
--. 4 9-3. S

+8. 8 -F 514.

+3. 7
-1. 3 -4 4
-. 5 -1 7

+4. 0 -1.3
+2. 2 +.7

+3. 6 -2.1
+4. 9

+12. 5 +12 9
1. 6 -I; 0

-. 2 -3,3 -

+9. 6 -12.1
-. 4 4

-1. 4 +8.1
+2. 4 -.3
+1. 8 -7,4

+3. 6 +.1.
+30-5 +17.0
+7. 1
-3. 2 -.7
-1- 2. 3 4-6:4

-0. 4 +1.5
+10. 1

1. 9 -1. 5
+1. 1 +15.7

That §chook terms in many rural communities were shortened is
evident from data compiled by the Office of Education :pn ihe effects
.of thq dopression upon rural schools (table 14). It was found, how-
ever, that from 1929-30 to 1931-32 extreme cuts in the school twin
had not beeq galena but had taken place only in ceitain localities.
Some counties in Alabama had to cut in half terms which were tilready
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EFFEcTS OK THE DEPRESSION ON SCI-I00I4 17.

short, and some counties in Arkansas had to reduce the term by about
one-third; from four other States reports ("lime of counties which had
to cut school terms in excess of 20 percent.

TABLE 14.-CHANGES IN TIMM LENGTH DURING TIIE PERIOD
1929-30 TO 1931-32, OF ELEMENTARY 'SCHOOLS UNDER THE
SUPERVISION OF COUNTY AND OTHER SUPrIttNTENDEXTS
RURAL SCHOOLS, BY STATES

State

Continental United States__ _

Alabama_
rizob

Arkansas
California
Colorado_ _

CQnnecticut _

Florida
Georgia
Idaho .

Illinois.

- -

Iowa
Kansas ._ _ _

Kentucky_ -

Louisiana

Maine_ . _

Maryhtnd . _

M _

M ichigan
Minnesota

-

0

Mississippi.. ..
Missouri _

MontaIia:

NeVaik _

-
,_ .

s

V an-l

Number
of

count ies
report-

ing

.41

a IN.

New Rain psiiiie
New Jamey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
'Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island,.
South Carolina
South Dakota

, Tennessee .
Texas

Utah
Vermont ,

Wash ton
West V War_
Wisconsin
Wyoming

-

- - -

.r
6.-

V.

V .

. ,

-

Wine a/a am.

4
1S
15

46
-28
31

_ 0'

44
11

4t)

13

13,
-34,

21,
13

'12
72
20

.13
29
122

17
31

3
4

2A
32
75

16

25
21
23

33
7

Xverage
length of
term in
1929-3a

3

172

151

179

110
1%kii

179

190

1r)s

160

170

163

1i;1

177

,164

177

14S
154

1;i7

179

172

1s1
190
178

1S9

152

1F7

165

174

163

156

170
175
173

17g
162

177
178,

t,

Decrunses itieTeases in percent
Period, 1929-0) 14.01-

'Highest,
teerease
in any
0:unt y

4

5. 6
12. 9
3. 0

12. .5
1. 3

12. 5
S.

0. 0

2. 4
2. 7

22. 2
0. 0
'2. 7

fl
'1 1. 1
12. 5
5.
0.41

0. 0
22. 2
5 6

25. 0
13. 3

72. 2
2.

11. 1
8. 1
1. 8

5... 6
0..0

.k ve rave
(lecre:p.o-

ror :i11
Con n le,:

report

increwze.
in any

-reliant y

5 6

0.6

0. 2
O.

0. 1
O. 2

+1. 0

O. 0
+0.

0. 1
0. 3

+0. 3

10. 4
O. 4

-{- 0. 2
It 1

+3:5

O. 0
0. 2
2. 1

+0. 4
+L

O. 8.
O.

1. 9
0. A

.0, 3

; .44. 8
7. 6
0. 4
1. 5
O. 7

7. 1
+0. 1

I. 8
O. 3
O. 1

0.0
+0.5

O.

:3:i.
0
3

12 ."1

6 3
1 ;.

0. 0
6. n
5. 9
4. 4
3. (.)

1. 7
0. 1.)

0. 0
5. Cr

12. 1

.1. 9

*14. 3
5. 9
4.

5. 3
0. 0
3. 1

23. 0
14. 3

2. 9
8. 1
6. 7
6. 1
0. 6

3. 6
3.5

ICoiinty, distriLiDwn and other units of school administration.
eThe plus sign Lidice --.:1.,Lcreases in term length.
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18 %
IENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

County school superintendents in 1,115 counties reported that in
1931-32 a total of 1,851 elementary schools and 482 high schools
had closed early. Using the percentage of schools that closed early
in 1931-32'and assuming that the data in table 11 are representative,
it may be estimated, that mor than 8,000 rural schools in the United

. .

States were compelled to close heir doors before the expiration ofothe
. regular school therm. i

.

County and other superintendents in rural school in 15 States
reported a total of 71 schools which for lack of, funds were entirely

4 closed without making provision for the education of the children
concerned. Except in the case of Arkansas which reported 24 schools
dosed in a single county, most of the school communities reported to

be unable. to provide education for their children represented is9lated
cases. Chiefly these communities were in western areas of spare
population. Reports were also received indicating that in a few

instances schools were being kept:open on a tuition basis or through
private subscriptions. ,* . .

Data are not available to show the deease in the length of school
term from 1931-32 to 1232-33, but there was probably a! greater
decrease from 1932 to 1933 than from 1933 to 1934. That no great
decrease in the length of the school term occurred from 1933 to 1934
may be accounted fór by the fact that in 1933-34 the Federal Govern-
ment through its emergency education program allotted $14,536,010
to 32 States to keep their rural schools tpen for the usual school term.

. Data are not available to show how many days tlie emergehcy fund
kept the schbols open in each of the Stlkes receivirig such funds.
The 1933-34 repori, izof the State departnient of Alabama, however,
contains data showing the number of days the schools in that State

. .

ran on State and local funds and the number of days that they ran on
Federal funds. The average number of days thai the white schools

. , ran on State 'and county funds was 124 and on Federal funds, 28;
ths6 Negro county schools ran 99 dais on State an4 county fufids and
27'days on Federal funds. In 42 of the 67 counties of the State the
Federal funds kept the schools open for 40 or more days. It thus
appears thit if it bad not been for Federal emergency-1141d funds to
aid rural schools the average length of, term in Alabama in 1933-34
in the white schools of the counties would have been only 124 days,
and in the Negro schaols only 99 days. .

A rough estimáte shows that without Federal funds 91e average
length of school term in several other States in 1933-34 Pould have

. been about 20 days less than usual.
Table 15, which shows the amount of Federal emergency relief

, funds allotted to tbe States, indicates that without such funds the

school térm would haveteen less in 1933-34 than usual in tilose States
receiving aid:

r!

i!

.

*
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EFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 19
TABLE AMOUNT OF FUNDS ALLOTTED BY THE FEDERA L

EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION FOR RURAL SCHOOL
CONTINUATION, BY STATES, OCTOBER 1933 TO JUNE 1934

Alabama_
Arizona e
Arkansas
California
Colorado_

Connecticut_ _

Delaware
Florida._
Georgia
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana__
rbwa
Kansas_._
Kentucky__

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachuset ts
Michigan

Mimosas
Mississippi__ _

Missouri
Montana_ _

State Amount II State Amount

$1, 976, 519 Nebraska... . . . $S0, 057
77,

685,
262
200

Nevada
New Hampshire

15, s63
(I)

(I) New Jersey_ _ - ..... _ (1)
48, 540 New Mexico ......... 272, 217

(1) New York (')
(1) North Carolina_ 500, 000

626, 935 North Dakota... ..... 334,
1, 602, 146 Ohio (1)

15, 403 Oklahoma 1, 162, 147

227, 835 Oregon 105, 386
(1) Pennsylvania (I)

8, 354 Rhode Island (I)
(I) South Carolina. _ 341, 855

337, 552 South Dakota__ 192,044

981, 531 Tennessee__ _ _ 556, 344
Texas 619, 170... .. 104, 14

(1) Vermont (I)
91, 434 Virginia__ 702, 565

57, 596 Washington 127, 784
1, 320, 55, West Virginia.. ..... 509, 350

535, 399 Wisconsin (1)
91, 595 Wyoming. 52, 516

I No program in operation.
I No report received.

In the cities of the .country the average length of school term de-
creased from 185 days in 1929-30 to 182 days in 1933-34. In cities
having a population of 10,000 or more there was a decrease of 4 days,
and in cities having a population of 40,000 to 99,999 there was an
increase of 4 days; in cities having a Ovulation of 10,000 to 29,999 a
decrease of 4 days; and in cities having a population from 2,500 to
9,999 a decrease of 3 days. In 36 cities having a population of 10,000
or more the school term was reduced 10 or more days. In 21 of the 36
cities the teim was redubed, ranging from 10 days to 19 days; and in
15 cities, ranging from 20 to 30 days.

Chicago, Ill., and Akron and Dayton, Ohio, were among the large
cities in which the school tem was shortened by about 20 days.

Assuming that the same proportion of cities of less than 10,000
populatian reduced their school term 10 or more days, the total num-
ber of cities in which the school term was decreased 10 or more days
from 1930 to 1934 was approximately 130.

SUPERVISORY AND TEACHING STAFF

Number.-During the depression period there was a mat reduction
in the fiumber of supervisors, principle, and teachers. Comparative
data for 26 Siates show that in these States the number of supervisors
decreased from 5,807 in 1930 to, 3,683 in 1934, a decrease of 36.5
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 19.34-36

percent. The great, decrease was in the number of elementary prin-
cipals. In 1& States repqrting both irr 1930 and in 1934 the riumber
of elementary school principals dropped from 13,468 in 1930 to 8,0Th
in 1934. This waa a loss of 5,398, or 48 percent, in these 18 State.
The number of high-school principals in these States decreased from
8,010 to 6,507, or about 19 percent. For elementaryband secondary
schools co.mbined the decrease in the number of principals amounted
to 6,901, or. 32 percènt. The percentage decrease was probably-
about the same in the 30 Stales that did not report both in 1430 and
1934. This great reduction in the number of principals may he ex-
plained by the fact that many reported as principals in 1930 were
later. made head teachers or teaching principals so as to reduce ex-
penses. Wrl the public day schools of cities having a population of
2,500 or more there was from 1930 to 1934 a decrease of 16.3 percent
in the number of supervisors and principals. Within the period the
number of teachers per supervisor and spr¡ncipal increased from
17 to 20, or 17.6 perc41t, and the number of pupils per supervisor from
480 to 597, or 24 percent. .Data for the peridd from 1930 to 1934 lutve
not been compi4 to show the dec.rease in the humber of supervisors
for each type of supervision, but, according to reports from about
1,100 cities, in 1932-33 the supervising staffs bad by that time been
greaily reduced (table 16).

TABLE 16.-ELIMINATIONS OR CURTAILMENTS IN SUPERVISORY
STAFFS

General_
Art
Music
Physical
Penman.
Supervis

Kiwi of supervision

ng principa

Mi

Number of
cities

reporting
eliminations

59
67
23
32
10

Number-of
cities

reporting
curtailment'

14

24
26
16
4

17

Tot al *number
of cities

reporting
eliminations
or curtail-

ments

42
83
93
39
34
27

Not o y were the supervisory staffs reduced but also the staffs for
other specialized services (table 1.7).
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FFFECTS OF THE DEPRESSION ON SCHOOLS 21

TABLE 17. ELIMINATIONS OR CURTAILMETS OF STAFFS FOR
RESEARCH, ATTENDANCE, AND HEALTH

Kind of service

Research and testing .

school at tendance
Health:

Medical
.

.
Dental.
School nurse...-.

Number of
cities

report ing
ç1itiitt ¡tins

.14

4)-

4f1

Number of
cities

reportinv
(11r1 ailnients

9

Total munher
of cities

reportinz
elinunat Inns
or curtail-

ments

17)

One of the serious fektrenchments' comes under the head of heaLth.
Whili health is' próclainied, theoretically, as of first importance, the
elimination of services which aim at, the protection of children froni
infection and malnutiiiiori'indicates that we do not practice what we

preach. From reports recived losy the Office of Education during t e
depiession period, it is evident that there was more need for safe-
quarding the health of the child than ever before.

The reduction in the teaching staff for the country as a whole did
not begin until between 1932 and 1934. From 1930 to 1932 the zium-
ber of teaching positions increased from 842,601 to 863,348, or 2.5
percent, but during that time the iiumber of pupils in average daily
attendance increased 4.6 percent. There was thus a decrease in the
number of teaching positions in relation to the number of pupils in
average`daily attendance. Applying the pupil-teacher ratio of 25.2
in 1930 to the number of pup*: in average daily.fittendance in 1932,
there should have been 882,752 teaching positions in 1932, or 19,404

more posilions than in 1930. From 1932 to 1934 the number of
teaching positions decreased from 863,348 to 836,210, Vr there were
27,138 fewer teachers in 1934.than in 1932, deApite the fact that there
were 212,846 more pupils in average daily attendance in 1934 than
in 1932. If the same pupil-teacher ratio bad %prevailed in 1934 as in
1930 there should have been 891,198 teaching positions in 1934, or
there should have been M,988 more positions in 1934 than there
actually were thit year.

°In the cities having a population Qf 2,500 or more the number of
pupils in average daily at4ndance per teacher wa 28.3 in 1930 tind
in tbe rural areas 22.6. It the same pupil-teacher ratios had been
maintained in 1934 as in 1930, about 34,367 more teachers would have
been needed in the cities and about 20,621 more would have been.
needed ih the rural districts than were employed in 1934.

In 45 States the number of pupils in average daily attendance in
relatioi to the number of teaching positions was greater in.1934 than
in r930 as indicated by the peicentage decrease or increase. in the
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number of teaching positions -and in the number of pupils in average
daily attendance (table 18).

TABLE 18.--;PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE OR DECREASE IN TEACH-
ING POSITIÒNS AND IN NUMBER OF PUPILS IN AVERAGE DAILY
AT-TENDAXCE, 1930 TO 1934 AND 1932 TO 1934, BY STATES

State

1

Continental United States.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Califoruia
Colorado 6

fonnecticut.
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Kaine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
M issouri
Montana

j-

IsTehraska .

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey ,
New Mexico

New York %
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas .
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming I.

Percent decrease or increase

Teaching positions

1930 to
1934

+. 6
-10. 4
-6. 1
+6. 6

-10. 0

+11. 5
+2. 6
+1. 8
+5. 1

-5. 5
-7. 5
-2. 5

+8. 4
+2. 7
\-1. 2-2. 8
+2. 6

-6. 7-6. 7
-9. 7

-6. 4

- 6. 1

+7. 2
-3. 1
+2. 0-6.7

+3. 9
-2 8
-2. 4
-6. 4

-1. 0
+1. 6-3 3
-4. 7

+5. 8
+17. 0
-10. 0
-1. 8
-. 4

-7. 6
-14. 7

+. 8
-1411, 1

1932 to
1934

Average daily
attendance

1930 to
1934

3 4

- 3. 1

-. 2
-18. (31
+1. 0
+. 5

-10. 7

-2. 3
+4. 1
+1. 5
-2. 3
+2. 6

-5. 4'- 4. 9
-6. 0
-3. 4- 10. 4

+1. 1
+. 4- 3. 2

-3. 7- 2. 1

-9. 2
-1.8- 12. 0
-1. 8- 5. 4

-6 1
-4. 8
-3. 5- 2. 6
-3. 2

-1. 2-. 1

-4. 8
+2. 1

- 2. 8.
-3. 5
-1. 7-. 8
-2. 6

-. 7
+ 1

-2. 7
-3. 2
-1. 8

-6. 8
-17. 6
-1. 7
-6. 6

+5.6

+7. 2
+. 9

+4. 9
+8. 1
+3. 0

+4. 0
+9. 8

+11. 8
+11. 2
+9. 5

+5. 5
-2. 4
+9. 5
+2. 1

8

+9. 2
+8 5
+7. 1
+3. 5

+5. 4
+5. 0
+3. 8
+8. 1
+. 5

+7. 0
+9. 1
+4. 4
+5. 6

+15. 3

+7. 9
+12. 5
-8. 7
+4. 3
+4. 7

+9. 1
+6. 7
+5. 5
+8. 7
-1. 6

+6. 1

+5. 5
+1. 0
+7. 6

+1. Q
+7 6
+9. 1
-1. 2

-

1932 1.1

1934

5

+2.4
+3.0

+1 9
-4 3

-.7
-4 2

-4 2.7
+1.0

+1.6
-1.8

-1.6
-.4
+.4

+1.2
+5.1

.

1

ID

4-1.0

2

-5.3
4-2.4
+1.5
-1.4

1

+2.4
+4.0

.

,

-0:8

u-2.3

-3.0

-10..5

k +4. 7

+23. 3

+9.

+.1

+5.4

-1.4
+2.5
+1.2
-LI
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In the rural schools therebwas a decrease of 1 percent in the teaching
staff from 1929-30 to 1932-33, according to data comviled from
reports submitted by 1,129 county and othet superintendents in
rural areas. , The highest decrease in any county rq)orting was 61.9

percent. In nearly every State there was a decrease (table 19).

TABLE 19.-7-CHANGES IN PERCENT IN THE NUMBER OF TEACHERS
EMPLOYED DURING THE PERIOD, 1929-30 TO 193-33, IN THE
SCHOOLS UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF COUNTY AND OTHER
SUPERINTENDENTS OF RURAL SCHOOLS, BY STATES

State

Continental United
States_

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut_
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
M issouri
Montana_
Nebraska
Nevada.
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexicp .......
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota....__ .
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utistt
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

...

Number
of

counties
report-

ing 3

2

Total
teachers

employed
in these
counties,

1929. -30

3

ne.
Average decrease for the 3- i

year period in ail counties Highest Highest
reporting i .ilecrease in increase in

elementary elementary
In total 1 In sck.- It- In ele- , staff of any staff of any

countyteaching ondary mental,.
'

county
,

staff 1 staff , staff ;

1, 129 I 156, 962 1.0 4-2. 4

.

1 2 2, 293 3. 8 5. 2
5 888 23. 3

1 5 1, 928 7. 7 +2. 2
28 9, 120 +2. 3 +4. 1
16 1, 767 2. 9 6. 1

4 350 1. 1 2. 8
ls 1, 316 2. 3 +7. 9
1 5 1, 381 . 2 3. 2
1 5 1, 257 5. 8 4. 8
4 1 11, 471 1. 7 . 1

46 5, 865 5. 0 3. 7
28 5, 391 3. 3 3. 6
31 4, 282 1. 9 2. 3
40 3, 351 +3. 4
1 7 3, 201, +. 7 +3. 7
43 1, 897 . 1 +5. 8
11 1, 505 3. 1 +8. 4

*46 . 1, 971 . 4 +3. 9
. 29 3, 804 2. 3 1. 5

25 3, 416 2. 1 0

13 1, 063 2. 7 . 8
28 3, 581 . 6 . 8
13 1, 062 2. 5 +11. 5
34 4, 100 2. 9 4. 2

2 279 . 4 +5. 0
21 761 . 9 +5. 6
1 3 8, 860 +1. 0 +10. 9
12 707- +2. 8 +8, 6
7 2 6, 984 +4. 1 +11. 6
20 2, 068 7. 1 . 7

13 1, 672 2. 7 . 3
29 5, 854 . 5 +1. 2
22 2, 856 3. 3 9. 9
16 2, 890 +. 6 +7. 4
31 12, 423 +2. 2 +15. 0

3 28 +10. 7 +100. 0
4 806 . 9 +2. 3

28 2, 914 2. 6 6. 4
32 4. 526 +2. 1 +4. 2
75 5, 123 1. 2 1. 9

16 1, 415 9. 3 4. 8
38 1, 312 1. 8 +1. 0
25 2, 574 3. 8 +. 7
21 5, 167 5. 9 3. 2
23 5, 411 +. 7 +9. 0
33 5, 322 +. 4 +2. 1

7 750 5. 7 4. 8

,

1

2. 2 1 61.9 3 215. 8
-4 - -

3. 0 17.-5- 10. 7
24. 4 46. 2 2. 7
10. 3 3.3. 0 0. 0
+1. 3 11. 6 11. 4

1. 8 24. 0 7. 9

1. 0 5. 6 3. 2
7. 2 40. 0 50. 0

+. 8 17. 6 11. 1
6. 2 23. 8 2. 3
2. 2 8. 9 2. 7

5. 7 19. 6 4. 5
3. 2 10. 8 2. 1
1. 7 14. 3 14. 7

-I-. 6 31. 0 18. 8
. a 21. 2 25. 0

1. 6 20. 0 38. 9
8. 1 25. 9 O. 0
1. 9 17. 0 12. 5
2. 5 15. 3 7. 6
2. 5 21. 7 7. Q

3. 7 20. 5 1. 6
. 5 7. 6 6. 0

5. 6 61. 9 10. 0
2. 4 16. 7 6. 9
2. 5 17. 8 8. 7

3. 2 16..7
1. 4 11. 1 8. 5

+1. 7 14. 3 38. 6
+1. 9 31. 4 18. 6

8. 9 35, 5 6. 6

.1 3. 3 15. 3 13. 0
1. 4 18. 1 65. 7
2. 7 22. 2 8. 8
1. 9 24. 2
1. 4 20. 4 4. 4

O 12. 5 33. 3
1. 7 7. 0 1. 2
1. 8 18. 3 4. 9

+I. 7 17. 4 22. 7
1. 0 31. 0 3 215. 8

12. 2 43. 0 O
2. 3 30. 0 25. 0
5. 2 31. 7 7. 1
6. 8 23. 7 9. 1
1. 1 13. 6 21. 1

-f.-. 1 6. 9 4. 1
6. 0 10.3 1. 4

The4ius sign indicated increases.
I County, district, or other units of school administration.
&This extraordinarily high increase) s found in Gregg County, Tex., and is explained by oil developments.

Ì
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Salaries.Since salaries of teachers constitute about 75 percent of
the current expense item, no great reduction in curretit expenses is
possible without a retluction in salaries. In several States the average
reductipn in the salaries of tettcheri, principals, and supervisors from
1930 to 1934 amounted -to as much as 30 percent (table 20). For
the entire country the averake decrease in salaries within the 4-year
period was 13.6 percent. In only one State, Rhode island, was the
average salary greater in 1934 than in 1930; but from 1932 to 1934
ther'e was a decrease in every State.

*TABLE 20.AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARIES 6F TEACHERS, SUPER-
VISORS, AND PRINCIPALS, 1929-30 AND 1933-34, AND PERCENT-
AGE CHANGE, BY STATES

State

Continental United States
Alabama
Arizona
A rkan.i,
California
Colorado
Connecticut .

I )ela w ire .

I )ist n Columbia._et of
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

. , . .Indiana
Iowa
Kansas...
Kentucky
Louisiana .
Maine .

Massachusetts..
M ichigan....
Minnesota
M ;sippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska .
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey 6-
New Mexico
New York

, North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

'Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carelina
South bakota

- Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West V irtinia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

. ....... .

;

....... -

.....

Average ann5a1 salaries

1930 1934

Percentriv
change

2 4 4

$1,420

792
1, #137 I

673
2, 1/3
1,453

1, 812
1, 570
2, 269

876
684

1, 200
1, 630
1, 466
1. 0941
1, 159

896
941
942

1, 518
1, 875

1, 534e
1, 251

620
1, 235
1, 215

1, 077
1, 483
1,254
2,113
1,113

2,493
873
900

1. 66,5
1,072

1, 612
". 1.620

1, 437
788
956

902
924

1,330
963

861
1. 5456
1,023
1,399
1,239

$I 327
62,5

1, 309
465

1,
1, 81 r2

1, 607
1, 461
2, 004

806
640

794
1, 397
1 , 127

834
&S8

676
725
803

1, 409
1, 730,

1, 162
1, 006

474
1, 175

957

749

3d7+2

1, 873
994

2, 361
576
621

1, 420
815

921
1, 531
1, 509

599
614

725
849

1,094
770
779

1417
913

1, 211
967

Narm.

. 13, 6

21. 1
20.

-v30.4.4
10. .

19. 3
11. 3

.5. 5

11. 7
X, 1)
6. 4

.33. *I
14. 3

23. 1

26. 11

24. 6
23. 0

7. 2- I

24. 3
19. 6

23..5
4. 9
21. 2

30. 5
11. 2
5. 7

11. 4
10. 7
5. 3
34. 0,
31. 0

14. 7
24.0

42. 9
5. 5

+5. 01
24. 0
-348
4 6

17 7200
9. 5

:jilt. 8
10. 8
13. 4
22.0

. ......

Illinois

..... .

Maiwyland

. . . - .

........

. . . . . ..... . ..... .

a

A
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Data to show the decrease in teachers' salaries by school levels for
the entire country and for each Státe are not available-. The Re-
search División of the National Education Association 11a., however,
compiled data showing the median salaries paid city teachers at each
school level in 1930-31 and 1934-35. The percentage decrease based
on these medians is given in table 21.

TABLE 21.PERCEN1IAGE DECREASE IN MEDIAN SALARIES OF
CITY SCHOOL TEACHERS, 1930-31 TO 1934-35, BY TYPE oF sCHool,

_

AND POPULATION GROUPS

More
than

100.000

Population cr lop

30.000 to 10.0(10 to
100.000 3t).000

2 3

ID

Elementary 9. 25
Junior high '11. 50
High school . 10. ts0

12. 24
13. 33
13. 12

'1.000
10.000

13. AO 19. 42
14. 14 19. 14
14. 56 , 1S. 50

2.500 to'

1 30
17. 2h4

According to data compiled by the Office of Eductition for.1030 and
1935, the median' salary of teachers _in .611e-room sthools decreased
from $788 in 1930 to $517 in 035, or 34.4 percent rtnd the median
salary of teachers in two-room schools from $829 in 1930 to $620 in
1935, or 25.2 percent; in three- or more-teacher schools in thé open
country from $1,017 in 1930 to $809 in 1935, or 20.5 percenf ; and in
three- or more-teacher scho.ols in villages from $1,157 in 1930 to $960
in 1935, or 17 percent.

The foregoing figures do not tell thesentire story of reductions in
teachers' salaries since in some school districts teachers returned 5 or
10 percent of their salaries to the board of education. ,In many
instance& funds were not available for payment of salaries of teachers
when due; consequently, payments were'deferred for long periods of
time or large 'discounts were necessary. The withholding of the
annual increments provided for in manrsalary schedulesashould also
be taken into consideratfon. Many teacheri who began in 1930 at a
minimum, salary expected an increa§e of about $100 a yetir for 8 or.10
years, but early in the depression period annual incxements were not
allowed. A teachtir at a salary of $1,200 a year in 1930 would have
received $1,300 in 1931. Without the increment, her salary- was 7.7
percent less than that provided by the salary schedule. If in addition
there 'was a reduction of 10 percent in the basic salary, she received
$1,080 a year; or 16.9 j)ercent less °than the amount she would have
normally received.

Not only were the salaries of teacjiers reduced, but also the salaries
of supervisory officers (table 22). .The peicentage

Type of school

.
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4.

reduction in the median salaries of sugh officeri3 was greater than the
reduction in teachers' salaries, especially in cities.having a population
of more than 100,000.

T 'ABLE 22.-kRCENTAGE REDUCTION IN -MEDIAN' SALARIES PAID
(c

c
ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY OFFICERS, 1930-31 TO
1934-35

Administrative and supervisory officials

Superintendents
Elementary school principals:

rvising
aching

Junior high school principals
High-school principals
Supervisors or directors:

Primary grades.
1 ntercuedia _ _

Art
Music I.
Health_ _ _____ . _

l. Physical education
Home economics
Vocational education

Population groups

More
than

100,000

2

27. 7

14. 3
12. 3
17. 4
16.7

18. 3
18. 6
16. 1
18. 0
21. 1
15. 0
15. 3
28. 8

30,000
to

100,000

10,000
ta

30,000

5,000
to

10,000

3 4 3

18. 4 17.6 17.

10. 7 9. 8 12. 4
13. 5 15. 3 21.'3
14. 0 16. 5 23. 6
15. 1 16. 7 20. 9

17 9
19. 0 10. 8
10. 7 10. 2 16.7
18. 5 12. 6 18.
2. 8 2.4 26, 5

14. 8 6. 4 22. 3
15. 2 10. 4 20.4
18. 2 19. 4 22 4

2,54)i)
to

5,000

6

23 1

1 2 '2
17 9

Based abon-ilata compiled by the Research Division of the National Education Association.

Qualifications.-Not many data are available to show the effect of
tile depression upon the qualifications of teachers, but according to
data covering the 1:ieriod 1929-30 to 1932-33, teachers with lower
qualifications than formerly wgre being employed in 7.4 percent of
1,117\ counties reporting; tkachArs with higher qualifications were
being employed in 27.6 pèrcent of theso counties; and 65 percent with 4
the same qualifications as before the depression period were being
employed. In 21 States none of the counties reporting were employ-
ing teachers with lower quglifications.*

The employment of teachers with comparatively low qualifications
in some of the school districts was doubtless due to the fact that only

. 4P teachers residing in the district were given teaching positions. Natur-
ally, if there were in the district no unemplued teiachefs holding high-
grade certificates, those with low-grade certificates were employed.

On the whole, however, it appears. that the tendency. has been to
employ teachers with higher qualifications than in 1930. According
to data compiled by the Office of Education only 23.3 percent of the
teachers in one-teacher schools-and 36.4 percent of the teachers in
two-teacher schools in 1934ad had 2 or moie years of normal school
work, while in 1935, 42.1 patent of the teachers in one-teacher schools
and 60.1 percentof the teachers in two-teacher schools had completed
2 or more years of normal school work.
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Educaiional legislation during the depression which affected the
certification and training of teachers reveals two interesting aspects:
(1) a tendency to increlise entrance standards to the teaching profes-
sion, and (2) a. temporary suspension of laws in many States which
ropiired teachers already in the service to complete additional ,pro-
fessional ttaintng as a prerequisite to renewal or extension of the
validity of tbeir certifiCates.

Among the States which increased the requirements for initial
entrance to the teaching profession are Iowa, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland, Nfichigalki, Montana, and West Virginia. In this connec-
tion it may he noted that Kentucky, Michigan, North Carolina, arid
West Virginia increased the requirement of county superintendents of
schools. Legislation which provided for the renewal or extension of
teachers' certificates without additional training was enacted in many
Stat6s. Among some of these States are Alabama, Arkansas, Colo-
rado, Kansas, Kentucky, New York (applicable to New York City),
Nevada, New Mexico,,North Carolina, South Carolina, a Wyomiir

I NSTI?(TTIONAI, SEI?VICES

One of the niost serious effects of the depression upon about 20
percent of the city schools of the country was the elimination or cur-
tailment of instructioh in various fields, a4 music, art, find physical
education. The subjects eliminated are the ones upon which ibcreased
emphasis Was greatly needed. Some few cities did, however, increase
their programs in oile or more of the subjects listed in table 23.

Why music, art, physical education, and several other subjects were
eliminated as an 9sonomy measure cannot well b'e explained, since
most of the subjects eliminated are the least, expensive ones in *the
curriculum. The classes in these subjects are ..y largerusu 11ad than in
other subjects, thereby making the cost per pupil-recitation/less:

The eliminations were, .1row.ever, probably largely due to the fact.
that nntny persons thinking of the schools only iii terms of the three
It's of their own school days raised the cry that music, art, and other
e.omparatively new subjects are "fads and frills." If retrenclaments
had to he made in the field of instruction the old subjects should have
been weighed along with the new in order to compare their relative
Worth.

As shown in table 23 about 80 percent of all the ciA reporting
maintained their programs of art, physical education, homemaking,
and industrial arts, and that only 77 percent of the citiesmaintained
their music program as it was in 1929-30. Variations among the
grouips show that the cities having a population of 34,000 to.100,000
rank .highest in maintaining their former programs of art, music,
physical educatioh, and homemaking. Eliminations and curtail-
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.

ments in art, music,. and physical education were most. commim ill

cities from I 0,000 to 30,000 population, but this group did more to
maintain its industrial arts program than did the cities of the otiwr
itopula t ion groups.

Data to show what, eliminations and cusrtaihnents toQk place in t he

field of instruction in the rurai schools are not available. The pr,-
g-rams of many rural schools, however, were so meag.er that they did
not admit of eliminations or curtailments.

TABLE 23.-NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF CITIES (BY GROI-1.
MAINTAINING, INCREASING, MINTING, OR VLIMINATIN(;
CERTAIN INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES BETWEEN SEPTEMBER
1930 AND JUNE 1933

'Maintained

Siihjeet NUM-
ion by vroup of ber of unt-

citio.s replies ber of
¿bit ies

1

Art

Group
Group II
Group III_
Group IV

632 517

36 30
90 s4

Niti 163
3ou 240

;

ncrease4I Reduved Eliminate,

Percent Of Num- Percent of Num- Percent nf. Num. Pen-et!. (',
cities re- ber of cities re- her of cities re- her of cities); D-

i porting
I cities : porting cities pining cities pits

-

4 5

s3. 3
93. 3
79 1

sO.

MUSiC 722 M. 76. 9

12

5

Group I .... _ 36 29 sO. 6
Group I I . ......... 90- .75 K3. 3
Group III . ., 21s 161 73 9
Group I V.. 37S ..290 76. 7

. I410
Physical education_ 696 565 SI. 2

.Group I 36 29 SO 6
-Group II 77 87. 5
Group III '211 160 75. 8
Group IV__ 361 299 82.

Ilomemaking

Group I
Group II..
Group 111
Group IV._

Industrial art ___

654

35
s.5

204
330

549 84. 0

14
13

6 7

2. 0

1 0
2. 9
1. 6

22 3. 2
_

3 3. 4
9 4. 3

10 2. A

21

27 77. 1
s 74 --: s7. 1 1

167 NI. V '` 11
2s1 s5. 2 9

3. 2

630 52S $3. s 20 3. 2

Group I 35 26 74. 3
Group !I.._ S2. 3
Group III

:1172s
1

169 85. 3 10
Group 1V__ 26.3 84 3 9

1. 2
5. 1

2. 9

67

ti
5

9-..1
29

10 6 36

16 7
5 5

13 1

9. 7
10
2f;

110 15 2 i 29

19 4
15. fr.

1. 3,rH 16. 0
54 14. 3

SI 11 6
, 44,

7 19 4

7

21

21,4

3 7

9. 1
j
_ .......

35 16. 6 7
31 8. 6 21

u.I 19

8. '2 3
9.
9. 1 10

9 2 f 24

25. 7
10, 6

9. 3

-

q

2
if

TEXTBOOKS i1ND SITPPLIES
s.

Reports from 42 publishers for the years 1930-31 and 1931-32 show
a cRop of sales Of school and college books from $32,683,200. in 1930-31
to $27,197,129 in 1931-32. The sales decreased $5,487,177, or 16.8 per-
cent in 1 year. This decrease, however, wasclue'partly to a decrease
in the average cost of elementary and secondary school textbooks,
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'29

horn 50.5 (bents to 46.2 cents, but chiefly to the fact that there were

14.4 percent f.ewer books sold. According. to the report.; of 42 pub-
lishers, the sales of books for the various.school levels was affected.
differently during the.year: 12.6 percent fewer elementary school text-
books were sold, 31.2 fewer junior hi<rit school textbooks, and 20.7
percent fewer senior tnic1 .4-year high school textbook:.

ilomparison of the amount spent for textbooks in 1929 *30 ith

the amount spent ill 1933w34 as reported by the State Departments of
Education in 1S Of the States in which elementary and high-school
books are required to be furnished free shows that, during the 4-year
period there was a decrease of 35.5 percent in these Statv:.

Data showing the amount spent for textbooks and educational
supplies were compiled by the Office of Education in 1930 anti 1934
for cities having a population of 10,000 or more. During the 4 years
the amount spent for textbooks and educational supplies decreased
from S34,SS4,364 in 1930 to $24,328,170 in 1934, which was a decrease
of S10,556,394, or about 30 percent. In cities having a population of
100,000 or more, -the decrease NII 32 percent ; in cities having a

population from 30,000 to 100,000, 44 percent and in cities having a

population from 10,000 to 30,000, 35 percent. In the three groups
comhined the reduction in the amount spent for textbooks and edu-
cational supplies for elementary scliools was 37 percent, for junior high

schools 34 percent, and for senior and 4-year high schools 23.2 percent.
It thus appears from these data that the elementary schools suffe!.ed

the grfttest reduction.in supplies and textbooks.
It is obvious that in general worir-out texts were not rephiced and

that new textbooks were not purchased. Several school survey
reports show that because of a shortage (it books or because t hose
available were not modern it was difficult for the schools to put new

curricula into operation. One. State survey shows that about One-third
of the pupils did not haN'e the required number of textbooks and that
about 12 percent did not have many as one-half the required
number. In that particular State prent-teacher and other organiza-
tions were furbishing textbooks to hundreds of sehool children. In

a city school survey report the elementary school textbooks are 41V-

scribed as ill-adapted to meet individual differences in child needs,
interests, and abilities an(T too old and out -14 date to slIrve inst rue-
tional needs. The iiiyoingra date of the history books was 1924; a

fe were dateYbefore the World War. Tile geography texts were
old. The situation in the high schools was about the same.

Judginz from the great decrease in t he amount spent for textbooks
between 1930 .and 1934 theloregoing illustrations may be considered
typical.
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SCHOOLS AND CLASSES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES

Schools and classes for eiceptioruil children. Since data showing the
*number of school systfms maintaining schools and classes for excep-
tional children and the number enrolled are incomplete for 1929-3(1,
comparisons to show what the effect of the depression was upon such
classes are made bkween statistics for 1931-32 and 1933-34.

These statistics show not a decrease but a substantial increase in
the total number of exceptional children enrolled in special classes.
In the 2-year period from 1931-32 to 1933-34 the increase in enroll-
ment was more than 40,000, and it applies to each of the eight group;
of exceptional children except one; children of lowered vitality, or
delicate children, who were reported as segregated in so-called open-
air or similar classes were fewer in 1934 than in 1932 by about 1,000.

Turning from a consideration of the number of pupils reached to
the number of cities reaching them, the picture is not quite so encour-
aging nor so consistent. The number of cities.reporting provisions for
crippled children (including home ins- truction for those unable to
attend school) rose from 195 in 1932 to 229 in 1934, while the number
reporting classes for mentally retarded children dropped from 515
to 427 during the same period. The largest losses in this latter case
were among the smalLto*ns which found it difficult to maintain one
or two classes of light enrolhnent. On the other hand, there were
those that succeeded in preserving at least one special group in the

a system by increasing the size of class.
Varying changes took place among other groups. Additions oe-

curreOn the numb-er of cities reporting special classes for the blind
or partially seeing and thew-speech-defective, but losses appeared for
the gifted, the delicate, the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and the socially
maladjusted. The last-named group is, however, coming more and
more to the attention pf child guidance clinics, which are considered
by mental hygienists 'with much greater favor than are segregated
classes in the .chool systeín.

The apparent ccintradiction implied by the increase in the number
of children reported as enrolled in special classes and the decrease in
the number of cities reporting the maintenance of such classes may
lie explained by .the fact that the program has been substantially
enlarged in a number of cities. From Baltimore, for example, came
the report in 1934 of an:enrollnwnt in special classes for the mentally
retarded which was greker than that reported in 1932 by more than
1,000 pupils. Similarly, Philadelphia changed its report for the same
group from 8:663 in 1932 to 9,230. Some smaller cities show the
same development, not decessarily by adding to the number of teach-
ers, but by increasing the size of classes, sometimes to an unfortunate
extent.

ers
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In each of 13 State aepartments of education there is a division
which is responsible for the development and supervision of a State-
wide program for one or more types of exceptional children. What
has happened in some of these States will be of interest in determining
the general effect of the-depression upon provisiong. made for handi-
capped children.

In Ohio nine new classes were opened for the deaf and seven for
sight-defective children. In Michigan an enrollment of 2,701 pupils
in all special classes-in 1930 increased to 3,360 pupils in 1935. A total
of 89 special classes increased to 93 cIENses, or there were only 4 more
classes for 659 more pupils. Obviously the sivs of classes must have
grown in Michigan as elsewhere to take care of the additional
enrollment.

In Wisconsin, which can also lay claim to a progressive program of
special education, there has, iinfortunately, been a definite backward
ste. The legislatuye of 1933 repealed the law of 1927 granting State
aid for classes of mentally deficient children. Nth assistance cut
off, the burden has been much heavier for local communities. They
have thus far succeeded in holding the program steady with relatively
few losses. In fact the num1;er of children reached was greater by
almost 300 in 1934 than in 1930again the result of larger rather
than more classes.

Established State subsidies for crippled, deaf, blind, and speech-
defective children in Wisconsin have been retained, and the work in
these fields shows varying amounts of gain since 1930.

In Pennsylvania the situation for the mentally retarded is encour-
aging. From 1930 to 1934 the number of "orthogenic backward"
classes increased from 560 to 586. Orthopedic, sight-saving classes,
speech-correction groups, and classes for delicate children had held
their own or increased in number during the same period, while dis-
ciplinary groups and classes for deaf and hard-of-hearing children
show a slight increase.

Massachusetts, too, gives consistent attention to mentally retarded
pupils; tnoreover, even back in 1930 that State began an active cam-
paign for crippled children which resulted in the development of
educational facilities for this group during the succeedihg years.

The foregoing summary regarding special schools and classes for
exceptional children indicates that this phase of educational endeavor
weathered the storm of the depression to a gratifying degree.

Summer schools.In 1930, 374 cities having a population of 2,500 or
more reported summer schools. In 1934, only 160 cities reported
such schools, which represents a decrease of 57.2 percent. Within
the 4-year period the enrollments &lopped from 492,638 in 1930 to
109,844 in 1934, or 77.7 percent. \The number of teachers dropped
from 14,481 in 1930 to 8,317 in 1934, or 77 percent; and the total
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expenditures from $4,043,433 in 1930 to $602,363 in 1934, or 85.1

percent. The number of summer schools was reduced not because
their value had not been demonstrated, but because the- elimination
of such schools offere.d to, partial solution to budget balancing.

Before the beginning of the Clepression there was every indication
that more cities would organize summer schools, judging by the in-
crease in the growth of such schools from 1920 to 1930.

Evening schools.The number of cities maintaining évening schools
and the number of pupils decreased greatly from 1930 to 1934. In
1930, 664 cities maintained evening schools; in 1934, only 38 cities
maintained such schools. The enraments decreased from 1,038,052
in 1930 to 811,882 in 1934; the number of supervisors and teachers
from 24,071 to 16,524; and expenditures decreased from $10,682,349

.
to $6,469,485. Expressed in percentages the number ()reifies -main-
taining evening schools decreased 42.5 percent within the 4-year
period; the enrollments, 21.8 percent; the supervising and teaching
staff, 31.4 percent; and the amount expended for evening schools
39.4 percent.

Evening schools were eliminated for the same reason as summer
schools; namely, to help reduce expenses and to help balance the
school budget. The reduction in the number of regular evening
schools was, however, compensated for to a certain extent by the
organization of adult classes which were made possible by the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Administration, this Administration providing
funds with which to eifiploy instructors for classes composed of adults.

Nursery schoots and kindergartens.During the economic depres-
sion school opportunities for childre"elow first grade decreased in
the tax-supported schools and increased through the projects of die
F6deral Emergency Relief Administration. On the one hand, kinder-
gartens in public schools for children 4 and 5 years old, which had been
introduced in public-school systems at the long and earnest solicitation
of parents who realized that such schools had an educational value for
their children, were entirely eliminated in some cities, and in others
the work was greatly curtailed. On the other hand, children from 2
to 5 years of age of needy and unemployed parents were enrolled for
the first time in emergency nursery schools. The,4e schools were
organized to give employment to needy and unemployed teachers
and to help counteract the negative influences of the home, incident
to economic and social difficulties, upon the children's physical and,
emotional stability.

Kindergarten curtailments.Data are not available to show the
exact number of cities that eliminated kindergartens nor the number
that curtailed their kindergarten programs. However, a study of
conditions in city schools during the period 1931 to 1934 shows that of
797 city school systems reporting, 426 provided kindergartens in 1931-

.
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30, 404 in 1932-33, and 377 in 1933-34. Thus 49, or 11.5 percent, of
the 426 cities reporting on their conditions and which maintained
kindergartens in 1931-32, eliminated them within the 2-year period.
The total number of cities which maintained kindergartens in 1931-32
was 1,07. Therefore, if the same percentage of decrease occurred in
these 1,197 cities as in the 426 cities, there were approximaiely 127
fewer cities maintainiiig.such schools in 1933-34 than in 1931-32.

These eliminations and curtailments were not only made possible,
but were facilitated in many cities because of the laws and regulations
controlling the sources of financial support upon which these schools
depend. In nearly all of the States the laws relating to kindergartehs
are the only 'specified provision for pregrade pducation in the public-
school systems and the source of financial s6pport for kindergartens
in about half of the States lies in special local tax levies which in
recent years have been 'difficult to maintain.

Curtailments were also effected in kindergarten programs by raising
the age of entrance. In 42 of 337 cities reporting in September 1933,
the entrance age had been raised. In 23 of these cities the entrance
age wits increased one-half a year, ifi 9 cities three-fourths of a year,
and in 10 cities I year.

From 1930 to 1934 the total number of children enrolled iii kinder-
gartens decreased from 723,443 to 601,777, or 17 percent. In cities
having a Ropulatión of 10,000 or more the cost per kindergarten
pupil decreased from $54.93 in 1930 to $47.01 in 1934, or 14.4 percent;
and the number of pupils enrolled per teacher increased from 56.5
to 59 within the 4-year period.

Development of the emergency program for young children.With
the inauguration of the emergency nursery school program in October
1933, between 50,000 and 75,000 young children have been enrolled
each year and their parents have participated 'in the general education
program connected with the project.

The emergency nursery sChool program helped to converge the
interests of professional, religious, civic, and welfare organizations
upon the needs of young cliildren. Previous to the establishment of
emerOncy nursery schools demonstrations of child development
programs were carried on in a few high schools for the bonefit of high-
school boys and girls. Through the emergency nursery school many
additional demonstration centers have been provided. The way has
also been opened for the active participation aof high-school boys and
girls in the daily program with young children through the allowances
offered by the National Youth Administration. It will be interesting
to note the effect that the emergency nursery schools will hive upon
the future nursery-school offerings in public-school systems and upon
the types of daily programs carried o'n in kindergartens.

.
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Vocational schools and classes.The data contained in this section
are cQnfined to vocational schools arid classes operating under State
plans, including those Federally and those non-Federally aided.
Table 24 compiled from data °resented in a publication of the Office
of Education 2 giving enrol% :.`4nts in and expenditures for vocation:11

schools by years from 1918 to 1936 shows how such schools were

affected as to enrollments and expenditures from 1930 to 1934.
Between 1930 and 1934, the number of pupils enrolled in vocational

agricultural schools and classes and in vocational home economics
increased, while the expenditures for each of these types of schools

decreased (table 24). In the trade and industrial schools and classes,

not including part-time general continuation schools and classes, both
enrollments and expenditures increased; the percentage increase in
expenditure was, however, greater than the pe5entage increase in.
enrollments. The p.p:rt-time general continutition schools and classes

show a great decrease both in expenditures and in the number of pupils

enrolled. The heavy decrease in enrollments in such schools was due

to the fact that very few persons between the ages of 14 and 18 years

of age were able to secure employment during the depression, and
consequently most of them returned tp some form.of full-time school

TABLE 24.-ENROLLMENTS IN AND EXPENDITURES FOR VOCA-
TIONAL SCHOOLS, FEDERALLY AND NONFEDERALLY AIDED,
1930, 1932, AND 1934, AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE OR DECREASE

Types of vocationalichools
and classes, by year

Agricultural schools:
1930
1932
1934 _ _ _ ...

Trade and industrial, not
including continuation:

1930
1932...............
1934

Part-time general continua-
tion:

1930
1932 4
1934

biome economics:

19301932
1934

Expenditures

Total

2

$8, 743, 382
10, 212, 810
8, 333, 669

8, 314, 566
10,058, 107
10,491, 667

5,465, 513
6. 367, 616
2, 855, 024

4, 382, 036
5, 129, 039
4, 331, 977

Percentage increase or
decrease

1930 to
1932

1932 to
1934

4

18. 4

+4- 3

46.8

1930 to
1934

4. 7

+19. 0

47. 8

Enrollments

Total

193, 325
257, 255
289, 361

296, 658
3081 088
308, 930

338,495
271, 503
177, 128

I238, 058
339, 316
343, 721

Percentage increase or
decrease

1930 to
1932

7

1932 to
1934

+12. 5

+. 3

34. 8

+13.0

1930 to
1934

+4. 1

-47.4

+.44.4

3 Digest of annual reports of State boards for vocational education to the Office of Education. Division

of Vocational Education, fiscal year ended Jump, 1936.
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ENROLLMENTS

3 5

While school lioutigets and the teaching staff we.re being reduced
the number of pupils wa
had on enrollments
on enrollments
the kindergart

creasing. Just what effect the depression
cult to estimate. It Probably had no effect

e elementary school grades, with the exception of
in which the enrollment decreased 16.8 percent

between 1930 and 1934 due to the elimination of kindergartens or to
the raising or the kindei.gaften entrance age in some of the school
systems. All the other elementary school grades, except the sixth,
seventh, and eighth, registered a decrease which may be enslained by
the falling birth rate.

1The number of pupils enrolled in high school increased 28.9 percent
from 1930 to 1934. Oi special significance is the increase in the
number enrolled in the last 2 years of -high school and the increase in
the number of postgraduate students. From 1930 to 1934 the number
enrolled in the third-year high-school classes increased 37.5 percent,
'and in, the fourth-year classes 43.4. No data. are available showing
the number of postgraduate students in 1930. In 1932, 36,541 such
studefits were reported and in 1934, 59,321, which represent an increase
of 38.4 percent within the 2-year period. The great increase in the
number of postgraduate students was due chiefly to the fact that
thousands of high-school graduates who could not find employment, or
who had no means of going to college, returfied to high school for addi-
tional courses. The increase in high-school enrollment was due partly
to the fatt that other thousands of boys and girls, who having arrived
at the work-permit age and who would have left school if they could
have found work were4compelled to remain in school, and others who
were at work rozienrolled when they were out of employment.

IMPORTANT.CHANGES IN FINANCING THE PUBLIC SCWOOLS I,

Since the retrenchments 4oted in the foregoing pages were caused by
insufficient funds, the chief problem to be solved was that of providing
a more 8cienti4c basis for school support than had previously existed.

The need for thoroughgoing revision or improvement of plans for
financing education was felt in many if not all States long before the
industrial depression. After that situation deireloped, many school
syst.ems in common with numerous other organ4ations, both govern-
mental and nongovernmental, found it diffic,ult and frequently
impossible to meet their financial obligations. This was true with
respect to school districti not only in those States where lócalities
carried the major part of the burden of school costs but in practically
all States. Obviously, the school system obliged to depend chiefly
supon . local ad valorem taxes for its souice of revenue, as is the ease
where local support predominates, is more likely to face a shortage of

a Prepared by Thalia Covert, Specialist 14 School Finance. 4
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funds in times of financial difficulty than is the system supported by
various types of taxes yhich the State may feasibly administer.

After .resorting to various local expedients, such as short-term bor-
rowing, deferring payments, and curtailing and reducing expenditures,
in their attempts to. administer the fiscal affairs of the schools on
reduced revenues, school district officials naturally turned to the State
for assistance. This was the logical procedure since school districts
'exist to serve a function of State government. When localities
reached the limit of their taxing ability and financial difficulties became
too great for local solution, as they bad been doing gradually before
1930 iind rapidly since, remedial legislation was imperative. Accord-
ingly, we find a number .of revisions in State plans for public-school
finance made as a direct result of, or hastened by, the industrial de-
pression. The following are probably the most significant results of
these revisions:. Provisions in a number of States for a relatively larger
amount of funds figs the public schools from State-wide sources, changes
in methods of apportioning State school funds, and closer oversight
and control of local school finance by the State.

1. State funds for a larger share of school costs.Among the most.
significant changes since 1WO in plans for financing the school are
those that in effect transferred to the State a part of the costs previously
carried by local school districts or counties, or both. School costs ha ve

increased greatly with'expanding andbetter school facilities during the
last 30 years. This fact is well known. In some States, as school
costs increased, provision was made from time to time for increasing
the amount of State-school support.' In gene-ral:however, the increase
in amount of funds provided by the State did not keep pace with the
increase in schobl costs. As a result in a majority of cases local school
revenue units were obliged to raise more and more funds with the only
feasible means for doing so at their command, namely, general property
taxation. Overburdened as local taxpayers were with high tax levies
on their general property for numerous functions of local government,
including the constantly increasing rates necessary for schools in so
many instances where the State had been indifferent to rising costs,
when the crisis came they were in no position to pay a higher rate or
even to continue paying as much as previously. Unpaid taxes, exces-
sive indebtedness, and legal restrictions all contributed to the general
collapse ofschool district ability to meet obligations. Little wonder
that State legislatures hastened effective revisions.

The percentage of public-school revenue deKived from State sources
for the c9untry as a whole was 20.3 in 1900. From that percentaqe
it had decliiied to 16 percent by 1925, which appears to f3e about the
lowestpoint. Since the latter date the percentakt.) for all States com-
bined has increased during each 2-year period especially since 1930.
For the year 1934 nearly 25 percent of such revenue was derived from

r,
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State-wide sources. Examining the sources of school funds for individ-
ual States, we fifici that in 1930 /only 7 States provided as much as 30
percent of the revenue.used by (their schools, while in 1934, 1 S States
provided that mgch or more'. Although later data from all States
are not av.ailabie, the comparatively hirge number of States which
provided for larger State school funds in 1935 undoubtedly places
several qddiiional Statés on the list which now provide 30 percent or
more of the funds necessary for their public schools

Of the States whicfi lmve recently provided more funds for tke public
schools from the State a*-s a unit, North Carolina has gone farther than
any oder. After considerable effort to equalize school costs t brough-
out the State, legislation was enacted in North Carolina in 1931 pro-
viding State funds for the support of 6 months of school in all districts.
Two years later, the plan was again revised and the Slate has since
paid all current costs, as ked by law, of 8 months of school, excepting
those for maintenance of buildings and fixed charges. Costslegally
incurred in excess of those guarariteed by the State and school building
costs are paid by the respective cour.ty and independent school
districts.

Other States which since 1930 have provided for State payment
of considerably larger percentages of the costs of their school programs
than they had been payini previously include West. Virginia, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Indiana, Oregon, Alabtuna, California, Florida, Michigan,
Utah, North Dakota, Tennessee, and Louisiana. Some of these States
had been providing comparatively high percentages of the fu'uds used
by their schools while others had not previously done so. The per-
centages of such funds supplied by the State, by the county, and by
the local sclibol district, and also by the Federal Government and by
educational foundations are shown for the United States and by States -"
iI taMe 25 for the 2 years 1929-30 and 1933-34.

TABLE 25.-PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL REVENUE
RECEIPTS, BY SOURCES, 1929-30 AND 1933-34

/Mr

Rtate and year

1

Continental United States:
1929-30
1933-34

Alabama:
1929-30
1933-34

Aritona:
1929-30
1933-34

Arkansas:
itralo
1033-34

Percentage from--

State

2

17. 2
23. 4

34. 0

19 2
29. 5

32. 3
20.0

County

10. 8
9. 3

33. 4
30. 3

37 1
35. 0

4. 8
6. 6

Local district
(includes

towns and
townships)

A e

4

71. (I
66. 1

25. 8
23. 0

43 3
33.6

81.5
06. 8

Federal
lovern-
ment

0. »I

2

. 7
12. 6

IF 4
1 9

. 9
7. 3

Subsidies
and educa-
(tonal fowl-

dations

6

0064
. 0 002

4110

. 4

. 2

a. t.

.5

. 3

39. 7

ff

(

4'
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8.0
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TABLE 25.-PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL REVENUE
RECEIPTS, BY SOURCES, 1929-30 .AND 1933-34-Continued

State and year

California.
1929-30
1933-34

Colorado:
1929-30
1933-34

Connecticut:
1929-30
1933-34

Delaware:
1929-30
1933-34

Florida:
1929-30
/933-34

Georgia:
1929-30
1933-34

Idaho:
1929-30
1933-34

Illinois:
1929-30
1933-34

111
61929-30
1933-34

Iowa:
1929-30 _

1933-34
Kansas:

1929-30 op-
1933-34

Kentucky:
1929-30
1933-34

Louisiana:
1929-30
1933-34

Maine:
1929-30
1933-34

Maryland:
1929-30
1933-34

Massachusetts:
1929-30
1933-34

Michigan'
19430
1933-34

Minnesota:
1929-30
1933-34

1929-30
1933-34

Missouri:
1929-30
1933-34

Montana:
1929-30
1933-34

Nebraska:
1929-30
1933-34

Nevada:
1929-30
1933-34

New Hampshire:
1920-30
1933-34

4

I For the city of Baltimore.

Percentage from-

state

2

48. 7

3. 1
3. 3

7 9
9 2

87 3.
92. 5

21. 8
29. 1

34. 5
29. 4

7 5

44 4
6. 8

5. 2
27. 0

3 9
1. 9

1. 4
2. 0

25. 2
24. 2

26. 2
33. 7

28. 1
32. 6

17. 3
24. 3

9. 2
11. 8

18. 1
23 5

20 3
26. 4

32. 3
37. 9

10. 1
709

13. 7
9. 50

4. 7
5. 5

18.
15. 3

8. 7
9. 1

County

3

36
4. 3

22. 9
24. 5

28. 4
48. 5

28. 4
26. 7

23 9
29. 2

. 1

. 2

2. 5

11. 8

28. 5
29. 7

53. 2
44. 1

34. 3
28. 2

5 3
5. 3

22. 5
25. 1

4. 9
2 1

37 3
47. 9

3
. 5

52. 2
56. 6

4ca1
(includes Govern-/owns and menttownships)

'4

37. 7
48. 8

73. 8
71. 5

91. 9
90. 5

12. 1
8. 9

48. 7
18. 1

38. 0
33. 6

68 4
61. 6

94 7
92. 6

94. 3
72. 6

95. 8
95. 3

98. 4
85. 7

45. 4
43. 1

20. 0
16. 9

71. 4
66. 8

I 48. 0
47. 1

90. 5
0

81. 8
76. 0

74. 1
87. 8

44. 0
23. 1

84. 4
e.

5

. 2

. 2

. 2

. 7

. 2

. 3

. 6

.

. s
4. 2

. 9
10. 2

2

2

9
. 5

. 3

. 4

. 3

. 3

. 2

. 5

. 7
3. 0

. 4
5. 2

5
. 6

. 4

. 4

. 3
. 2

. 1

. 5

3
. 5

. 7
13. 6

. 5
7 1. 3

48 6
41. 3

, 4
1. 3

94. 3 7
93.0

26. 1. 5

91. 0 . 3
90. 6 . 3

Subsithe,
and eduLt-
tional fowl-

dation,;

.3

. 2
1

e.

2
1

.04

. 5

. 3

. 02

1

InWana:

Mississippi:

4

am.

g 6

4

8

dÍstrIct ederal

jr. 6

0

28. 8 1. 0

alp 1

.

7

-
. 2

'

I.

25. 5

6

.
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TABLE 25.-PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL REVENUE
RECEIPTS, BY SOURCES, 1929-30 AND 1933-34 Continued

State awl year

New Jersey:
1929-30
1933-34

New Mexico:
1929-30
1933-34

New York:
1929-30
1933-34

North Carolina:
1929-30. .

1933-34
North Dakota:

1929-30
1933-34_

Ohio:
1929-30_ _ _

1933-34
Oklahoma:

1929-30
1933-34

Oregon:
1929-30
1933-34 _ _ _

Pennsylvania:
1929-30
1933-34

Rhode Island:
1929-30
1933-34

South Carolina:
1929-30
1933-34 _ _ _ _

South Dakota:
1929-30

*1933-34
Tennessee:

1929-30
1933-34

Texas:
'1929-30 4
1933-34

Utah:
1929-30

1

Percentage from-

... -

State

1933-34
Vermont:

1929-30
1933-34

Virginia:
1929-30 .
1933-34

Washington:
1929-30
1933-34

West Virginia:
1929-30
1933-34

Wisconsin:
1929-30
1933-34

Wyoming:
1929-30
1933-34

ir

County
Local district

(inclu(les
towns and
townships)

2 3 4

3 21. 1
2. 6

21. 2
16. 9

27. 4
28. 3

3 19. 5
61. 5

10. 9
10. 4

3. 7
15. 3

1.0. 1

29. 4

2. 1
1. 8

13. 5
26.3

8 4
6. 0

24. 1

9. 9
9. 1

23. 7
42. 5

38. 9
61. 6

33 3
39 2

12. 0
15. 7

26. 9
28. 7

28 6
37. 0

7. 9
49. 1

16 7
19. 8

26 8
24 5

3 43 9
2:2. o

7. 2
15. 9

8. 0
2. 5

14. 5
23 1

24. 2
5. 5

35. 2
39. 8

I 12. 7
9. 5

34. 4

33. 6
34. 4

14. 6
12. 3

47. 9

8. 6
10. 7

19 2
21. 6

18. 1
18. 7

72. 4

ft

71. 5

35. 8
13. 1

RI. 7
69. 3

64. 6
63 4

81. 4
63. 6

83. 2
74. 1

79. 4

91. 4
93 7

50.3
62. 5

89. 9
88 7

40. 1
13 5

47. 9
37. 0

66 4
24. 9

87.8
84.0

3814
302

56. 5
50 3

91. 7

Now

74. 3
69. 1

63. 7
52. 1

Federal
Govern-

men t

Subsidies
and ()duca-

1 tional fowl-
I dations

. 2

. 2

5. 0

. 2

. 2

. 5
2. 7

. 2
4. 3

. 4
4

. 3
4. 6

1 0

4
3

2

6
3. 9

2
2. 2

. 8
4 2

. 4
1. 9

3
I. 5

. 2
3

. 8
4. 3

. 3
4

. 4
3 114

S. 3

1 8

--

3

...

. 2

. 03

. 8

. 4

2

1

1

. 3

. 4

. 00+

Includes a considerable amount of money allocated back to thè counties onieiactly tbe same basis it was
weived.

a Estimated on data contained in Vorth Carolina State Department of Education, biennial report
of education for 1925-30.

ximat4ly of the funds indicated in column 4 as coming from the State's ikt schooifuttita provided in letter from State Department of Education, Jan. 28, 1936.

actually come from the Federal Government as royalty on the production of oil w thin the State ou land
belonging to the U. S. Government. A number of other States also receive such funds, bid rh comparatively
smaller amoUnts.
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2. Changes in methods of apportioning State school funds
the primary Purpose of recent revisions in school finance which
provide for latger State school funds probably -has been to transfer
a part of the tax burden from gerteral property to ottier types 'of
wealth, there has fr.equently been a se-cond important purpbge. lt
is that of equalizing school costs among the various school-revenue
units of tile State. It is well known* ,thatfr the revenue-producint4.
ability of localities within any given State varies greatly in relation
to theirpublic-service needs. If localities were alike in this respect,
taxation woyd be a simple nultterand a State's educational progrw
could be financed locally with a uniform burden for all.

Previous to about 1926, little recognition had been given to this
probleip in the distribution of State school funds insofar as any
attempt at its complete solution was concerned. Since then many
States have atte'mpted to do so. Thre are two general plans which
may be used by the States for equalizing' school costs: First, if the
State pays the entire cost,`equalization, of course, will result; second,
if the State pays that part of the cost which any and all districts
cannot pay with the proceeds of a uniform tax rate, equalization of
costs will result.

The early plans providirig,loP the Oisportiftment- of State scliOl
funds used such bases as ihe school census' and attendame, These,

O

however, are measures of educational need rather than of financial
ability to pay. Funds from State-wide sources distributed to local
school di4ricts give relief, or should give relief, to such districts from
local taxation equal to amounts received from the State. If the
distribution is on a uniform and sound basis of school needs, school
costs are equalized throughovt, the. State to the extent of the relief,
In other words, if thé State pròvides a fourth of the necessary school-.
revenue, local school taxes ma§- .he lower and at least,25 percent. of
the education còst has been éci.ualized throughout the State. The
degree of equaliztition brought aboUt mounts as the proportion of the
total public-school revenue from the State incyeases, ,and, without
considering the variation in, ability. cif local distric6 to tey when
distributing the State .revenue, complete' equartztition of the cost of
public education would result only with complete. State support.
On the other hand, the apportionmq4, of State funtigi may be made
in4 such a manner "as to _supplement local funds raised' by' it uniform
rate and equalization of cost effected with a smaller' amount of
'State funds.

It appears that during the period Of the depression when providing
for additional Staii) funds for the séhoobj, most Stale legislatures
have had both :913jectivps (local tax relief and equalization of tichool
costs) in- riiiid;:4foi ihe yegulátiofiA for apportioning. the newly prod-
vided full& in a number of cases use a combination of the two .plans .
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mentioned above. In' (*her words, provision has been milade for
distributing a definite part of the additional ,State funds to school
districts on such bases as school census or number of teacher units,
and the remainder or another. definite Nut to equalize school costs.
On 'the othef hand, .however, provisions. .for apportioning the addi-
tional State aid .disregard entirely the Variittions in ability of local
districts to support schools.

Sime States, as California and Washington, which have recently
provided for paying a larger share of their public-school cC)sts than
pre 'ously, had not been, nor now tir'e, .dikri-b.uting State school,
fu so _as to equalize the cost of a foundatiOn Arigmram among
their cal districts; others, as Arkansas and Indiana, bad been dis-
tributing funds on this basis to some extent and continue to do so,
but use other bases in apportioning the new funds; while some, as
Florida and Virginia, which had used this basis, po longer do so.

While recently provided plans for distributing State school funds
are not always different from some which were in operation before
the period of the emergency, it is significant -to note some of their
principal features; in them we find evidences oi closer State interest
and oversight in the financial Welfare of, education. For example,
the new Ohio plan for finIncing her public. combines the two
bases (flat grants to each° district and ability to pay) in the .new
provisions for distributing State school funds, and directs county
boards vfNeducation to make a yearly survey of the school situation
with respect to feasible redistricting, revision in pulpit -transportation
facilities, and other improvements. Thq essentiae of the Ohio

'plan follow:
Until recently the Ohio plan for State school support provided

three *school-revenue units: The State, the county, -and the local
'school district. Under the present (193i'`)) law .the county does not
constitute such a unit. As in most States west of the Allegbetty
Mountains, the local school district prevails in Ohio and, in spite of
the fact that the State and county both contributed to the support
of schools it haibeen obliged to carry the greater part of the burden;

19in ,33A the State paid 15.7 percent, the county 20.9 percent,
and local districts 63.4 percent.

,The. adminispative organization is, the county-district type with
the- greater amount of authority concerning school control centered
16 the local district. Previous to Janu:all 1935 each-, county was
tetjuired to levy a tax of 2.65 mills on the:dollar of assessed valuation
ot its -general property.- Proceeds A:A tbig county school tax in city

. ipdependent village districts were:, retaiii:i0 in the respective
,.kistriq,E6 but' the.proceds of the tax in -tlipiterritory of each county
outsidé of the independent- districts constitirted a county fund for

: e0alizing school costs' among tligi small fog dependent village and
- ..-: _44,-4.--,-----,;--q_ 1--
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rural schc;o1 districts which met prescribesd standards. The State
also provided an equalization fund for those districts which could
not maintain specifiefl school standards with all other available
revènue including their local revenuò from a uuiform local tax levy.
However, State funds, as indicated, were distributed chiefly on the
school census basis. .

In common .with many other States, Ohio has experienced much
difficulty during recent years with school financial problems. In the
midst of her difficulties a constitutional amendment was voted lowering_
the maximum tax rate on general property which governmental
units might levy. As a result of the financial difficulties and the
inability of many school districts to raise sufficient revenue to main-
tain schools, the State's plan for school support has undergone almost
complete revision since 1931.

The school funds which are provided at present by the State of
Ohio for the public schools are derived from a number of sources:
(1) The State pays interest (appropriations from the general fund)
on a part of an irreducible debt it owes to its school land fund. The
debt of approximately four' million dollars yields 6 percent interest for
the support of schools in districts in which school land kad been sold
previous to 1917 (2) the State maintains a small trust fund derived
from school land sales since 1917 and income from unsold school lands
which yields\annual revenue for school districts in which such lands
were, or are, located; (3) the legislature provided for a cigarette tax
in 1931, a liquid fuel tax (to be levied for a specified period of time)
and a tax on classified intangibles in 1933, and a general sales tax in
1934 (to be levied for a specified period of time) `the proceeds of which
are partially or wholly for the State public-school fund; and (4) the
legislature approprigies from the general fund for vocational educa-
tion and from this of other sources for the éducation of handicapped
children and frequently appropriates from the general fund for the
State public-school fund.

Legislation enacted in 1935 4 for financing the public schools
provides for the apportionment of the State's public-school fund (reve-
nue derived from sources indicated in (3) of the preceding paragraph)
on two baset. these are average daily attendance and equalization
of school cods.

3. Closer State, opersight and control of financing education.
Even though local communities in the various States enjoy a consider-
able degree of freedom in the establishment, administration, and con-
trol of the schools, it is well understood tgat eductition is a function of
the State government. Consequently, each State sets up certain
minimum standards 'and certain regulations for the guidance and
control of loé,a1 districts with respea to education And its support..

4 A plan effective during the school yirr 193445 was quite similar to the one adopted in 1935.

;
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That State legislature's have ivithin recent years moved in the direc-
tion of more State control and oversight there can be little doubt.

There are a number of reasons why it seemed necessary for the
State to assume more actual control over the general affairs of educa-
tion and of school finance in particular. In the.. first place, with the
concentration of productive wealth in certain areas, early provisions
for raising school revenues have become unsatisfactory. Some
wealthy communities continue even at present aniply able to support
'schools locally while others with little taxable'property have found it
increasingly difficult to do so. Further complicating the situation,
during the years of the depression many poor school districts increased
their tax levies and incurred indebtedness beyond reasonable limits
in their áttempts to meet their obligations. The result *as a wide-
spread condition of confiscatory local tax problems as well as a general
situation of tax delinquency.

In the face of the Ì)roblem of confiscatory local taxation, legislation
limiting local taxing privileges was enacted in a number of States.
Among the States in which such privileges were limited by constitu-
tional or statutory law probably as a result of conditions created by
the industrial depression, are Michigan, West Virginia, Ohio, Califa(-
nia, Colorado, Louisiana, North- Carolina, Kansas, Maryland, New
Jersey, and New Mexico. These limitations were followed by legis-
lative provisions in a number of States for larger amounts of State
funds, as discussed in a preceding section, for tbe schools. The action
of the Legislature of West Virginia, following a constitutimial amend-
ment lowering maximum loctil tax limits, affords a good example.

The local tax situation became so acute in West Virginia that
relief was sought at the November 1932 election in the form of a
constitutional amendment, which classified property for taxa-stion and
fixed maximum property-tax rates. After the amendment became
effective,.the amount of revenue it was possible to raise 16cally for
education was so reduced that the legislature in 1933 provided fii5r the
allotment of $5,500;000 from a State-wide general sales tax in lieu of
the local restrictions. It should be noted too in this connectign that
the legislature took steps at this time tô establish more efficient and
economical school administrative 'units as a part of the State's reme-
dial program. Under the rei'sed law of 1933, all existing magisterial
and city school districts were abolished aild in their place 55 county
school districts were established. Of this revision a State school
official wrote:5 "To have continued the district form of organization
and the same salary schedules would have meant a decided curtail-
ment of the length of school term. * * *"

Cavins, L. V. West Virginia's county unit system. State department of education, Charleston (1933),
8 p., mimeographed.
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Other recent controls on school finance include closer State super-
vision of budgets and expenditures. In many States as a result of

recent legislation local school district budgets must conform to instruc-
tions in the law itself or to regulations formulated by State school
officials. Considerably more attention must be given now than pre-
viously in a number of States to the matter of effecting the consolida-
tion of school attendance and administrative units by county and
local school officials befoi.e such officials submit their annual reports
to the State. State school funds in Ohio and Oklahoma, for example,
under their revised State school support plans are not authorized for
use in small schools which can feasibly be united with others. Salaries
of school employees, pupil transportation costs, and fees for tuition
are other items of school expense which in a number of instances have
recently been brought under closer State oversight.

Other significant effects of the recent industrial deplesion on public-

school finance.There are numerous other ways in addition to those
discussed on the preceding pages in which public-school finance has
been affected by the industrial depression. Some ail of considerable
significance and merit treatment in a review of this kind. Among t he

most important of these are the provigons for new State taxes in a

number of States. As pointed out above, new *le taxes were

provided in order to relieve local schooi districts of a part of their
general property tax burden. In some instances the new tax is levied

and a part or all of the proceeds allocated to the public schools; in
other States the levy is made and the proceeds allocated to the States'
general fund from which appropriations are made for education.
Some of the most important as well as most frequently used of these
new State sources of revenue are the incóme, the liquor, the sales, and
the corporation taxes. In a number of States where taxes of certain
types had been levied on a State-wide basis for the benefit of schools,
rates were increased during the financial difficulties to secure additional
State funds.

The difficulty of securing sufficient revenue for public service needs,
experienced by gractically all fiscal officers during !,he depression has
clearly demonstrated, if any demonstratiodwas necessary, that a stable
supply of revenue is more likely to result year after year when, instead
of a single tax, several types of taxes are depended upon. This fact,
of course, explains why it was that local school districts were unable
to raise additional funds during' the last few years when general
property taxes became inadequate, since other important types of
taxes are not considered feasible for local administration.

State authorities in a number of insttinces have found, too, during
the recent difficulties, that provisions for regular general fund appro- qb'

priations for education or any other function of government, even
when the basis for determining the 'Amount or the appropriation is

r
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reliable, may not always prove satisfactory. When the budgetary
needs of all functions oT government have been treated fairly, such
appropriations have proved satisfactory. It is gratifying to note that
steps have been taken in some States within the last few years to
correct defects of this nature.

In conclusion, it seems apparent, now that, although many schools
were temporarily harmed and numerous children wert% deprived of
normal school facilities for a time, the recent financial difficulties have
served to call general attention to weaknesses in State plans for school
support. There can be little doubt that long-delayed fundamental
improvements in such plans have been or will be made throughout
the country as a direct or indirect result of the recent financial dif-
ficulties. A review of recent events in school finance is convincing
in this respect.

II. COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 6

Probably 1933-34 was the depression low as experienced by colleges
and universities. The comparison between that year and some
predepression year, or even with 1931-32, will give the best measure
of the effect of the depression.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

The total receipts from public sources, from endowment income,
from student fees, and from gifts for higher education'institutions of
all types were as follows:

Year

1

411.-ela

1929-30
1931-32 .

1933-34 _ _

Number of
inst itutions

3

1,209 _ _ _

1,380. .

1,357 .

Public
sources Endowment!

$205, 653, 051 $68, 604, 947
199, 641, 930 60, 902, 567
142, 861, 675 533, 447

Student I

fees

$144, 125, 879
150, 649, 047
138, 257, 350

(lifts

$140, 093, 284
10S, 902, 47t4
58, 67, 709

Over the 4-year period this indicates a reduction in income of
nearly $63,000,000, or 31 percent, from public sources; more than
$13,000,000, or 19 percent, from endowment; nearly $6,000,000, or
4 percent, from student fees; and more than $81,000,000, or 57 percent,
froni gifts.

Expenditures are commonly divided among several categories, the
principal two of which are (1) "educational and general" and (2)
"plant funds." The first of these covers all the usual costs of maint
taining the educational activities, while the second covers all buildings
and permanent equipment. It was in the latter category that the

Prepared by F. J. Kelly, Chief, Division of Higher Education, and Jobn It McNeely, Specialist in
Higher Education.
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expenditures were cut most severely. The decade 1931-32 to 1933-34
witnessed a decrease of almost $51,000,000, or 12 percent, in "educ:1-

tional and general" and a decrease of nearly $73,000,000, or 74 percent

in "plant funds."
While the above figures represent the effect on income and expendi-

tures for the country as a whole, thè effects suffered by individwil
colleges differed very widely from these figures. While most colleres
suffered severely, probably the load fell heaviest upon the small
colleges which depend most largely upon student fees. These colleges

have but little reserve with which to meet emergencies; therefore,
they are dependent from year to year upon the income from student
fees and from relatively sm'all endo,wments. In some cases these

endowments produced little or no income during the depression.
In order to indicate the seriousness of the situation faced by the.e

colleges, quotations are here made from a report prepared in Feh-
ruary 1934, fröm questi6nnaires sent by the Office of Education t() a

fairly wide sampling of the colleges-and universities throughout the
country. The nature of the questions asked i,s revealed in the tabki
compiled from them.

Reports were received from 279 institutions under either private
or church control. From these reports, it was clear that colleges
affiliated with churches were in more serious financial straits than
were other privately controlled institutions; therefore, the reports
divide the colleges into two groupschurch-controlled colleges and
privately controlled colleges. The following quotations are taken
from the report:

0 a

Almost half the church colleges were in arrears in payments due their
faculties in February 1934. Seven private colleges were also unable tn
complete salary payment due members of their faculties. Thirty-two
institutions (30 church, 2 private) each owed faculty members more than
$20,000. Nine church colleges and one private college were each in arrvaN

on salaries more than $40,000 in February.

Reasons foLthe financial difficulties are that church and private colleges
are carrying a large2umber of needy students, accepting notes for tuition;
that some have acCmulated òbligations for salaries and other operating

costs; that many have obligations for buildings and repairs which require
refinancing; and that many have mortgages, bonds and other miscellaneous
debts which are difficult to meet in these times.

Only 20 out of 210 church colleges, and only 7 out of 69 private colleges
have no students who have not had to give notes for their tuition. In each
of 28 church institutions and 15'private institutions, more than 300 students
have given notes for all or part of their tuition.

Five church colleges and six Private colleges each have more than $80,000
in tuition due them from students they are carrying through the hardships
of the economic sittation. Tuition notes to the amouni of $10,000 and up

are in nds of treasurers of each of 96 church colleges and 43 private
coll reporting.

10'1
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Although 85 church colleges and 52 private colleges report that they have
been able to pay current operating cost including salaries. many are nt q so

fortunate. Seven institutions are "in the red" on current maintenance
obligations to the extent of S125.000 or more; 29 have S50,000 or more
outstanding.

Bonds requiring inteeest paymew. mortgage. and other debts comprise
another source of fi nancial Si\1 y -1hroe church college rep( )rt a
total of S10:1399.713 in such debt:: private Collette:, S6.9.10.000; a total of
$16,404,713 for SO college:.

The same reports which dische the eriow, financial straits of private and
denominational in.titutions tell what the faculties have dune to help meet
the situation. In 1` 'church iiit juil i tis and 3 private college:. salaries,
which were never large, have been cut 50 percent or more. Twenty-one of
69 private institutions, and 174 out of 210 church colleges reporting have
reduced salaries 20 percent or more.

Only 23 church colleges and 21 private colleges luive not reduced the
faculty salary scale.'

The principal data pre assembled in table 26.

TABLE 26.DISTRIlititON OF COLLEGES ACCORDING TO 5 ECO4
NOMIC FACTORS, l933-34

I: NUMBER STUDENTS WITH NOTES oR TUITIoN OUTSTANDINO

2

Private Totaloilleges

.NucknI giting irdeq
None
1-49..... .....

0
el i

5049 ..... 37 ,

1(10-149 _

)150-pf.)
_

31
2s)

311-249 10
(.1.5- .... 11

,

150or above.. ..... 21

Total....

3

7 I 27
11 , 6.1

13 ! 50
in ! 41

.5 : 25
fo i 15
3 ' 14

'2 9
13 i 34

210 69 i 79

II: AMOUNTS' OF STUDENT TUITION xoTES OUTSTANDINO

None.

$10.000 $19,999. _

320.000429,999
P0.000-$39.999
$40,000-$49,999
$50.000459.999 .

ROW-369,999
7ot000-$79.999

*cow or above

Total

mrkuri's
19

34 14
23 Pl
16 3
6 4
6 2
4 4
2 o

26
114

48

19
10
8
8
2

s e 11

210 69 279

difficulty.

or

...
21.19 .

3(10-349

. ...... _

Church
)11k.:e.

4

!

i

i

19

33

f.
CI

1

.

.

.
$1-310.999...... . 4,5
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TABLE 26. DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGES ACCORDING TO 5 ECO-
NOMIC FACTORS, 1933-34Continued

III:PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN SCALE OF FACULTY SALARIES, 1929-30 TO 1933-34
go......

Church
colleges

Perrentage reduction
None 23
1-9 4
10-19 48
20-29 58
30-39
40-49 20
50-59 10
60 or above - 8

Total_ __ . - 209

Private
colleges

3

21
2

25
10

5
3
3
0

69

_

Total

4

44
6

ed,

43

23
13

27*

IV: ARREARS IN PAYMENTS DUE ON FACULTY SALARIES

Amounts in arrears
None
$144,999
$5,00049,999
$10,000414,999
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$24,999
$25,000-$29,999
$30,000-$34,999

r' 4f9
$35,000-$39,999
$40,000 or above

Total

105
19
19
18
16
5
6
7
3
9

62

2

2
0
1

o
0
1

207 69 .276

V: OUTSTANDING CURRENT MAINTENANCE OBLIGATIONS TO BE REFINANCED

None
$1-$24,999
$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$74,999
$75,000-$99,999
$100,000-$124,999
$125,000 or above

Total

Amounts
85
32
20
12

5
3
2

159

52
8
2

1

0
5

69

137

40
22
13

6
3
7

22

The same questionnaire, as reported in the above tables for church-
controlled and privately controlled colleges was also sent to a repro-
s.entative number of publicly controlled institutions, both universities
and teachers' colleges. In a considerable fraction of these institutions
there is no regular authorization to accept student notes for tuition
or to allow faculty salaries to become in arrears. In spite of this
fact more than half of the publicly controlled institutions tad ac-
cepted notes for student fees. In some institutions more than 1,000
students had given notes instead of cash for tuition. In one institu-
tion the amount of student notes held exceeded $200,000.

11.
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There was nothing, however, to prevent the reduction in faculty
salaries in publicly controlled institutions and this device was resorted
to in practically all of them. While the percentages varied widely,
about half of the institutions bad reduced their salaries by 20' percent
or more by February 1934: Some of them had reduced salaries by
as muchas from 30 to 35 percent.

FACULTY SALARIES

Amplifying the general statement. concerning reductions in salarie
cited above two special studies were made by the Office of Education
of the effects of the depression upon salary scales. One of these was
a study of salaries in the land-grant colleges reported in Circular No.
157, 1936; the other was reported in School Life for March 1936. The'
important findings concerning s-tilaries in the land-grant colleges are
reproduced in the following table:

TABLE 27.-SALARIES OF FULL-TIME MEMBEI;LS OV FACULTIES
EMPLOYED ON A 9-.MONTHS' BASIS IN 51 LAND-GRANT INSTITU-
TIONS ATTENDED BY WHITE STUDENTS

PROFESSORS

First quartile
Median
Third quartile_

1928-2) 1929-30 1930-31

$3, 765 $3. 817
4. 27s 4, 457
5. 074 5, 216

$3, 871
4, 513
5, 215

1934 -35

$3, 174
3. 775
4. 400

B. ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

First quartile
Median
Third quartile

I 3, 342
3, 682

$3, 022
3, 349
3, 716

$3, 041
3, 362
3, 743

$2, 531
2. 903
3, 294

C. ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

First quartile $2 491 $2, 553 $2. 527 $2, 11:
Median 2, 738 2, 818 2, 837 2, 441
Third quartile 3, 148 3, 187 3, 202 2. 784

D. INSTRUCTORS

First quartill r $1, 823 $1, 832 $1,829 $1, 541
Median 2, 005 2. 060 Z 066 1, 761
Third quartile 2, 236 2, 253 2, 274 2, 01(

In the School Life study, colleges under private or church control
are classified according to the number of students eniolled and also
according to whether they are colleges for men, for women, or for
both. In this table maximum and minimum salaries rather than first
quartile and third quartile salaries are used.
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TABLE 28. SALARIES, PRÍVATELY CONTROLLED COLLEGES )1'

200 TO 499 STUDENTS, 1929-30 AND 1934-35

Item

All colleges reporting:
Number reporting
Maximum salary.
M ed ian salary .

M inimum salary
By number of st udents enrolled .

200 to 299 st udents .

Colleges report ing
axi m u in salary .

Median salary.
M inimu m salary

300 to 399 students:
Colleges report ing
Maximum salary _ .

Median salary
Minimu m salary

400 to 499 students:
Colleges reporting _

M inimu m salary
Median salary
Maximum salary _ 7.--

By set of students admit fed:
Men's colleges:

Number reporting
Maximum salary
Median salary.
Minimum salary

Professors Associate pro-
fe.:ors

1929-30 1934-35 1929-30 I 1934-35

3 4

Assistant pro-
lessors Instructor.

1929-30 1934-35 1929-30 s pp ,

8\
63 27 27 36 416 42 42

$5 $5. 5410 $S. 000 $4. 095 $I. 800 $3. 680 $2. 700 P2. :4 II 1

$3. 030 V.2, 336 $2, 646 $2, 156 $2. 235 $1, 864 $1, 775 $1 .

$1, 500 $9b0 $1, 600 SAO $1, 350 $530 $900 t ill)

21 24 5 5 12 12 13 11

$3, 600 $3, nO0 $2, 6M) $2, 400 t. 500 $2, 600 $2. 100, $2, i t a I

V, 625 $2, 143 $2. 250 $1, 916 $2, 167 $1, 667 $1. 652 $1. .r4.:
$1, 500 $1, 200 $1. 600 $1. 745 $1. 650 $1, 000 $1, 200 4.511

23 23 12 12 12 12 14 1;
ts, 54)0 $4, S95 $.57000 $4, 095 V. 800 $3, 680 $2, 700 $2. ( g 1

Si. OK3 $2. 375 $2. 700 $2, 125 V. 300 V. 857 $2, 000 $1. 3.Vi
$1. 728 $1,300 $1.800 $1,500 $1,350 rr- $900 $900

.,

16 16 10 10 12 12 15 I

$5. 250 $5, 500 $3, 550 $3:700 $3, 500 $2, 800 $2, 500 $.2, 5111)

$1.1S8 $3. 000 $2. 700 SZ 500 $2, 250 $2. 167 $1, 806 $1. 71 s

$2. 000 $980 $2, 100 $600 : $1, 800 $530 $1 200 $42u
.-

7
$5, 500
$4. 250

. $2, 000
Women's colleges:

Number reporting 12
Maximum salary_ _ _ 13, 600
Median salary. $3, 188
MiniMUM salary $2, 364

Coeducat basal colleges:
Number report ing 44
Maximum salary _ _ fa, SOO
Median salary $2, $13
Minimum salary _ _ __. _ _ _ .. $1., 500

7 3 3 4 4 4 4

$5. 500 $5, 000 $4, 095 $3, 800 SI, 680 $2, 500 $2. :416
t3, 250 $3, 750 $3, 750 $3. 500 . $2, 750 $2, 500
$1. 800 W. WO $2, 500 $2,850 $2.000 $2, 000 $1. ekt40

12 8 R 10 10 11 11

$3. 500 SI 100 $3. 000 $2, 6s0 $2, 600 $2. 700 $2. ( CO
Vt 083 $2, 333 $2, 250 $2. 000 $2, 000 $1, 650 $1. 5,S3

$980 $1,800 $600 $1, 600 i $530 $1, 200 $420

44 16 18 22 . 22 27 27
$3. 600 $3, 200 $2. 675 $3, 000 $2, 250 $2, 400 $2. NV
$2, 191 $A 650 $2, 000 $2, 200 $1, 583 $1, 750 $l, 456
$1. 200 $1, 600 11. soo $ 1, 3.13 $900 $900 $3(16

ENROLLMENTS

In the .statistical section of the Biennial Survey of the Office of
Education -some analysis is made of the effects of the depression dpon
student enrollments. Between the year 1931-32 and the year 1933-34
the total enrollments of regulaf t'ollegiate grade students in all insti-
tutions dropped 8.56 percent. Analyzing this figure some significant
differences are revealed among various types of institutions. For ex-
ample, undergraduates in arts and sciences in publicly controlled in-
stitutions actually increased 1 percent during that biennium, whereas
undergraduates in ins and sciences in privately controlled institutions
decreased 5.percent. On the other hind, graduate students in arts
and sciences in publicly controlled institutions decreased 11 percent
while graduate students in arts and sciences in privately controlled in-
stitutions decreased only 8 peicent.

Another striking difference is in the professional schools. Under-
graduates in professional schools in publicly controlled institutions
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decreased 3 percent, while undergraduates in professional schools in
privately controlled institutions decreased 8 percent. In contrast
with this, graduate students in pr9fessional schools in publicly con-
trolled institutions decreased 20 percent, while graduate students in
professional schools in privately controlled institutions decreased only

percent.
The effects upon the enrollments of men and of women appeared

not to be strikingly different in degree-granting universities and col-
leges, but were far more severe upon men than upon women in pro-
fessional schools, both undergraduafe and graduate. They wete also
far more severe upon men than upon women in the non-degree-grant-
ing institutions, excludirig teachers colleges and normal schools. For
example, the decrease of men students in these non-degree-granting
institutions was 12 percent, while the decrease of women students
was 3 percent. On the pther hand, m degree-01tinting teachers col-
leges the decrease in men students was 10 percent, while the decrease
of womèn students was 17 percent. In non-degree-granting teachers
colleges and %normal schools the men students decreased 15 percent
and the women 33 percent.

The severest drop in enrollments occurred in summer sessions. In
degree-granting colleges and universities men.students in summer ses-
sions dropped 17 percent and women st:u.dents 26 percent, while in
degree-granting teachers colleges men students 'dropped 23 percent
and women students 39 percent d4ing the summer sessions.

The above analysis reveals two different influences affecting student
enrollments: (1) High tuition schools suffered most and (2) the over-
crowded teaching profession discouraged further preparation in that
line.

Some striking differences in the effects upon enrollments are re-
vealed also when analysis is made by States. Taking alLtypes of in-
stitutions combined, the enrollment from 1931-32 to 1933-34 actually
increased in institutions in nine States and decreased in the rest.
The decrease in Michigan and South Dakdra,N3 21:percent; in West
Virginia, 20 percent; and in -Missouri, 19 percent. From these high
percentages of decrease States ranged through zero to acttal increases
of 4 percent in New Jersey and Idaho and 5 percent in North Dakota.

LEGISLATION AFFECTING STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

One of the outstanding aspects 'of the depression4was the widespread
enactment of new laws by State legislatures affecting directly or in-
directly State colleges and universities. Statutes well) enacted in
many States reorganizing their governments and altering their ad-
ministrative machinery. universities and colleges, commonly
came under the purview of c statutes along with the other units of
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the State government. The purpose of these measures was to cell-
tralize authority over the varioOs functions of the State includiwr
State higher education.

For mor n. than fi decade, a strong trend has existed among tlie States
toward cCificii governing boards of .State universities and college;.
Durin.g the period of the depression this trend gained further impel IN.

In 1931, the Legislature of Georgia enacted a law abolishing tIH:
separate hoards governing its 25 institutions of various types and estab-
lished a "University system of Georgia" under the confrol ofiga unified_
board. This board subsequently through consolidations and other
measures reduced the number of institutions included in the system
to 18.

The Legislatuie 'of Mississippi in 1932 placed its six institutions
under a single board. In 1935,The Legislature of Rhode Island unifiud
the,control of its. two States institutions by creating a single board t4:

exercise governing authority over them. Both of these institution:
were formerly governed by separate boards.

I n North Caroliim during the early stages of the depression in 1931,
the State legislature abolished the State's three principal institutions,
the State university, agricultural and engibeering college, and women's
cojlege as. sewn te entities and unified them into a single institution,
designated as the University of North Carolina. Separate boards for..
merly governing each institution were supplanted by a unified board
for the consolidated university.

State government reorganization.s.Of far more significance to State
universities and colleges were the reorganizations of State govern-
ments by legislatures during the depression. Previously thd govern-
ing boards of the institutions were regarded as more or less independent
entities within the governmental organization, occupying positions
separate and distinct from the executive branch of the government.
In the administration of the internal affairs of the institutions the
boards had possessed more or less autonomous powers. With the
reorganization cif the State governments during the depression, how-
ever, changes occurrea in their legal status. Powers of boards to*

administer certain phases of the institutions were transferred to State
officials of the regular executive branch of the central govèrnment.

The State government reorganizations in geiieral were of two types.
One consisted of the department type, which provided for the con-
solidation either fully or partially of the existing offices, bureaus, divi-
sions, institutipns, boards, and commissions into a, limited number of
administrative departments under the governor as supreme 'head of
the executive branch. The other provided for the retention of the
old-type form of government organization with the centralization of
financial supervision over the existing offices, bureaus, divisions, insti-
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tations, boards, and commissions in the governor or some other State
executive officer or board.

Department type of organization.In the department type of organi-
zation the governing boards of State universities and colleges were

frequently consolidated in one of the administrative departments.
The effect of this arrangement was that the positions of the institu-
tions were radically changed and they became in reality component
parts of the executive branch. In such cases the governing boards
were made subject to the authority of the particular administrative
department in which they were consolidated. In addition they came
under the jurisdiction of other administrative departments. This was
due to the fact that the reorganizations were along functional lines.
Under this arrangement one department, such as the department of
finance, Was empowered to exercise supervision over the fiscal affairs
of all the departments. Another department was vested with certain
powers over the personnel and employees of all the departments. In
the same_ wanner one or more other departments were vested with
authority to handle the purchasing, printing, construction, and like
functions for all the departments. Thus the governing boards of the
institaions included in air fpliiinistrative department lost in part the
final jurisdiction over phoeses of their affairs assigned to other State
administrative departments..

Among the States which reorganized their governments into admin-
i;trative departments during depression, different plans were fol-
lowed with respect to the State universities and colleges. One plan
adopted by Georgia in 1931 and Maryland in 1932 provided for the
consolidation in an administrative department of all the institutiohs
of higher learning within the State. In the case of Georgia the State
government was réorganized in 13 departments. One of the depart-
ments was designated as the "Board of regents of. the university
system of Georgia" and included all the State institutions of .higher
learning. An unusual arrangement was 'provided by the ieorgani-
zatiOn in Maryland. The goverfinient in this State was reorganized
intá 20 departments. The State university was consolidtxtod in an
administrative department known as the "State board of agriculture
and regents of the University of Maryland." Th.() teachers colleges
weiv consolidated in another departmentthe department of
education.

A second plan adopted by California, Illinois, Maine, Tennessee,
!Ind Vermont provided for the consolidation of all the institutions
with the exception of the State university in the department of
education as an adminiserative depaiiment. In a number of these
States the reorganization laws enacted duriw, the depression con-
sisted of amendments ,to former acts reorganizing the State govern-,
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their goN-70punentsments. Three other States reorganizing into
administrative departments adopted the plan of nominally. _attaching
the governing boards of institutions to an administrativej)artme'nt.
These St4tes were Inditina, Kentucky, and Rhode' Naiad, the re-
organiiations occurring in 1933, 1934-36, and 1R3.6,:, respectively.
Urider the reorganization in Kentucky, all instituti.trn -were ',loin--
nally attached to the department of education with the:exception of
the State's two Negro industrial colleges.. The latter colleges were
consolidated into this department which was headed by the State
board of education. Several other States reorganizèd their govern-
ments into administrative departments during the depression, but
allowed their universities and college to remain entirely without any
administrative department. The position of these institutións in the
State governmental set-up, therefore, wa, unchanged.

bi--Centralized financial supervision. ate universities and college
were affected-to a larger extent by th type of government reoiganiza-
ticin which consisted of retainifig the old form of organization but
centralizing financial supervisiv over the various governmental units
in the Governor or some other State executive officer' or board. The
plan centeredin the creation of a State budget system. The financial
supervision corhprised, generally, recommendation of the amounts to
be appropritited by the State legislature to each governinental unit,
including the State universiities and Colleges, reduction under certain
contingencies of the State appropriations after being made, approval
or disapproval of the expenditure of the appropriations, and 'similar
regulation of financial affairs.

During the years 1930 to 1935, 15 States enacted laws providing for
this type of government reorganization. These States were: Alabama,
Arkans4s, Iowa, Michigan, MiEisissippi, Missouri, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oldahoma, Oregon, Utah,
West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

With the exception of three of these StatesMichigan, New Hamp-
shire, and Oklahomaall State institutions of higiér educatiOn within
each Stäte- were included in the rebrganizations. The boards govern-
ing theiii Were thus placed under the financial supervision of the
Governor or some other State central e tive officer or board. in

A--
. Michigan e boards governing the Sta university and the agricul-

tural and mechanic arts ço11:es were specifically excluded. Similarly,
the board governing the agricultural and mechanic arts college in\
Oklahoniit was exemPted from the central financial supervision, as was
thgleArd governing the State University in. New Hampshire.

LOAM ajedilig faculty members.---Of the various new law,§ enacted in
States during depression yearsi- the investment of authority in &ate
central executive officials over :the classification of State employee.......
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and the fixing of salary schedulés hAs affected most directly the
faculty members of the State uqWersities and colleges. Such legisla-
tion in many of the States wa5 closely connected with the reorganiza-
tion of State governments.

According to the general' plan, a central executive official was emr
powered to classify all- pisitions held by State officers and employees
into grades defining titles, duties, qualifications, and fixing the salary
schedules for each grade. As the legal proyisions were applicable to
positions of alt. State officers and employees,' those, of the faculty
memilers of the State institutions of higher education, un1,6s specifi-
cally, exempted, were include ca e under .the jurisdiction of
these officials. Some States aried from s ss general plan by conferring
authority on the executiv official to approve or disapprove the salaries
paid State officers and employees, including any changes in their pay
Sr to approve or disapproire any increase in the number employed.

The particular central executive official designated to exercise these
powers varied in the several States. In most cases they were conferred
on the officèr or board heading the department of -finance having
control over fiscal affairs. Other State legislaturesoonferred them on
the director of State budget agency or a council compo§ed pf executive
officials,such as the Governor, secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller,
or attorney general. The Governor as the State's chief executive was
designated in a considerable number of Statts. , 4

Among the State.s where laws of this typoi weiv adopted were
Arkansas, California, Cohnecticut, New Mexico, Noah Catolina, and
Tennessee. In Arkansas the Governor was empowered to approve or
disapprove salaries of all State employees in what was -first enacted
by the State legislature as an emergency measure, but up tAllis time
the law hits not been repealed. The authority in 'California over
classification of positions, salaries, and other phases of personnel was
vested in the State director of finance heading the deimrtment of
finance, but was applicable only- to the teachers- colleget The State
university was specifically exempted from such authority. In Con-
necticut the* State legislature conferred authority on the central
executive agency not only to classify the positions and 'fi).c salarfs_
schedules for the faculties of all the Institutions, but also to'ipprove,
or disapproveány additions to the staffs. In Tennessee the State -

university was not incruded finder the law.
Fixing 8alaries of faculty member8 in appropriation act. .Another

Ilan designed to contrql the salaries of faculty members MILS

where the State legislature itself ássumed ,this responsibility rather
than deiegating it `to State executive officials. This plan con-

Legal provisions were not applicable to State officers whose salaries were fixed by the State constitution
or statute.
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sisted of specifying the sidaries to be paid to the various faculty
members of the institutions irrthe annual or biennial appropriation act
passed by the legislature when appropriating funds for their support.

Prior to the depression the appropriation made by the legislature
fOr salaries and wages to the institutions was generally included in
single lump sum. Under this arrangement the governing board, with
the advice of the president, distributed the lump sum among the faculty
members and 'other employees of the institution fixing individual
salaries and compensation. Instead of a lump sum, the State
latures in adopting the plan listed separately each position n all

academic departments of the institution and appropriated the exact
amount 8 of the salary to be paid for the fiscal year to the faculty
member holding the position. The list in the appropriation act in-
cluded all rpnks of the faculty from the dean of the college to the
assistant instructor.

Faculty members were affected in a number of ways by this plan
of making appropriations. In the first place, their salaries were fixed

at a certain amount' by statute for the definite period covered by the
appropriation act and could not be increased during the interim. In
the.second place, all the positions on the faculty were listed in the
appropriation act with the result that it was impossible to add any
new members irrespective of exigencies, except in the case of vacancies.
A, third phase of the situation was that the governing boards were
deprived of one of their important administrative functions, the power
to adjust salaries in accordance with the educational needs of the
institutions. States in wilich the 1935 appropriation acts fixed the
salaries of all faculty meinbers of the institutions were Arkansas,
Texas, and New York.

a A matter of special interest in the case of New York was that
a general law on the statute books already provided for the classifica-
tion of staff members of the State's teaec. hers colleges and normal
schools into specific grades based on faculty rank and for the fixing

. of the salary scale for each .grade. The appropriation act, therefore,
in fixing the salary of each position on the faculties followed the salary
scale as included in the general law. With respect to the other insti-

* tutions for which appropriations are made in New York, this situation
did not apply.

The legislature of two additional States idopted modifications of
this plan of controlling faculty sAlaries by legislative appropriations
whereby only the salaries of part of the faculty members of the institu-
tions are fixed. A typical example was found in the. cue of the. State
College of Connecticut: The appropriation act contained separate
items for the presideAt's ,office, director of resident instruction, busi-

4?

I 1 The salary specified in tbillppropriation act Tas a maximum amount, therifrrerning biard having
discretionary power to pay a lower satin,. .e."
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ness office, registrdr's office, dean of men, and dean of women.. The
35 academic departments making up the college were then listed and
separate appropriations for each department were divided into three
subitems, personnel service, contractual service, and supplies and
equipment. In the appropriation act of 1935 for the teachers colleges
of Marland, the annual salaries to be paid the pi-incipal, assistant
principal, registrar-business manager, bead of department, and several
minor employees in the administrative offices were segregated into
separate items while the salaries of the teachers were grouped under a
single item which specified the number to be employed.

In quite a number of other States, the legislature fixed the 1 a ry of
the presidents of the iristitutions in the 1935 appropriation act. There
were about 8 percent of the States where the appropriation act fixed
the salaries of the presidents of all institutions within the State, while
in an Additional 8 percent die salaries of tile pretidents of the teachers
colleges only were so specified.

I Centralized control of printing of institutions.Although a strong
trend had previously developed, the centralizatión of authority over
printing was another important phasé of changes made in State
administrative machinery during the depression affecting State univer-
sities and colleges.

To accomplish this object different plans were adopted by the
States; including the operation by the State of its own printing plant,
the empowering of a central exëcutive official or agency to handle the
printing together with the making .6f contracts and execution of
orcirs, or the vesting in the official or agency of the right to approve
contracts for printing &fore they become effective. The particular
exëcutive official or agency designated to exercise jurisdiction over
State printing varied in the iridividual States. Arilong the State
officials or *-encies were a State printer, superiritendent of public
printing, administrative department, division of purchasing and
printing, printing commission, executive Council, or purchasing agent.

Regardless of these aspects of the Problem, the question of vital
interest to State universities and colleges was the extent of the powers
conferred on the central printing authority with respect to their pub-
lications. The printing of State universities and colleges involves
bulletins, pamphlets, and similar circillars prepared by faculty members
dealing with varied research work of a technical ntlture undertaken by
them. In addition are *the _perk:aka reports oi the institutions
showing progress in their education functions.

In'this connection some of the powers conferred on the official or
t¡ency by new laws in ihe several States included: (1) Determining
whether publications or reports shallIk printed; (2) editing, revising,
condensing,. or eliminating parts of publications or reports before
printing; and (3) deciding the number of pages to .be inçluded in
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periodical repprts.. In ordet that the central printing officia.1 or

agency might exercise tase powers, the institutions were required to

submit the manuscripts of their proposed publications in advance.
Statutes were enacted between 1931 al* 1935 in three States-

Kentucky, Maine, and New Jerseyempowering a State central
official or agency to determine whether publications or reports should
be printed. A limitation was placed on the exercise of this power in

New Jersey where the governing boards of the colleges were given the
right Qf appeal to the Governor in case the central printing authority
refused to print any publication or report. The wording of the laws
differed in the several States. In some instances the central official or

agency was given blanket power to approve or disapprove requisitioti
for printing while in others specific powers were conferred to determine
whether the publications or reports should be printed.

There were six States in which laws were passed during the depres-
sion vesting power in a Central printing official or agency either to

edit, condense, revise, or eliminate parts of publications and reports
of State universities and colleges. These States were Illinois, Ken..
tucky, Mississippi, New Jersey, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. Two .of

the StatesIllinois and Wisconsinexempted the State university
from any control over their publications. In three of the States--
Mississippi, New Jersey, and Tennesseethe central printing author-
ity was empowered to edit, revise, or condense only the periodical
reports of the institutions and not publications of other types. The
State legislatures in Virginia and Wisconsin placed certain restrictions
on the central offiCial or agency. In Virginia the govehling boar s of

the ins utions were entitled to appeal to the Governor in cas tiny

matter w eliminated from their publications and reports which was
regarded as e ential to the text. In Wisconsin whenever the contents
of publications or reports of the institutions were regarded by the
central official or agency as inappropriate, the manuscript had to be
returned to the author for revision.

State legislatures in five StatesIllinois, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Vermcint, and Wisconsinvested powers in the State prinag author-
ity to determine the number of pages to be included in the reports of

the institutions. Under this arrangement the contents of the reports
might be indirectly affected through the limitation of the pages to be

printed.

. STUDY BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OP THE AMERICAN ASSO-
CIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

In recognition of the seriousness of the situation the American
Association of University Professors appointed a special' committee to
study the effects of the depression and recovery upon higher education.
This committee secured a grant from one of the; kiundationti to help
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finance its activities. Prof. F. K. Richtmyer, of Cornell Univer ity,
the chairman of this committee. The committee empfoyed Dean
M. M. Willey, of the University of Minnesota, as director of its studies.
The Office of Education has cooperated with the committee. The
preliminary reports of this committee are appearing from fune to time
in the bulletin of the American Association of. University Professors
and a full 500-page report is promised. When completed these studies
will constitute a comprehensive analysis of the effects of the depres-
sion. Since this committee has connections with groups of professors
in a large number of colleges and universities through which they can
secure not only quantitative infornmtion but reports of changed
attitudes, effects upon morale, and the like, their completed report is
looked forward to with keen interest.
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FOREWORD ;14

The purpose of the Biennial Survey ".o.f Education in the. United
States is to present to the people of this Nation a pictures as com-
plete and accurate as possible, of the many types of education they
finance, administer, and maintain. But this isolated picture is not
enough. The worth, activity, and progress of any system of schools
are relative matters and must tie shown along with like phases of
other systems to provide sane conceptions and sound bases for judg-
ments. afforil slich bases for comparisons the Office of Education
has throughout its exiAence published in its annual reports, biennial
surveys. bulletins, and pa4h1ets, aZTounts of education in other
countries. This chapter of the Biennial Survey for 1934-311 is in
c ation of that policy. It attempts4to point out the differing
d rections in which education in other countries has been going in
the Past decade in the hope that from them we in the United States
may be better able to select the educational paths that will lead in
this country to the strengthening and perpetuation of good ways of
living.

BESS GOODTKOONTZ

Assistant Commissioner of Education,
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cHAPTER VII
A SURVEY OF A DECENNIUM Oif'' EDUCATION IN

'NTRI ES OTHER THAN THE UNITED .,,11.1:1'E4

A survey of t he trendS Of education in otlubr_count vies for 'the years
1924 to 19.26, which inchlided to some extent 1mi:4-war happenings to
those (hues, was prepared and published by t he Office of 11vcation
in 1 The intention theti.was to issue' similar account; regularly
with each biennial burvey of education in the United States. Many
other dut ies and some difficulties intevened to) prevent carrying (mt.

the plan and it as not until alumt. 1936 that the way seemed clear
to pick up the thread of tlub earlier account and again weave* into
the fabric of educational documentation iii the United St atib a sketch
of education movements abroad. This study is an attempt_ to do
that. It is presented in the hope that at intervals corresimnding to
the larger swings of world affairs, the story may be continued in
such a way as to pr9vide a progressive historical vnunary of etlwa-
Clout trends and events. .

The decade here dealt with was a stirting One. In iis first 3 years
human life seenled everywhere on the asce.mitant. Intercourse among
nations,-manufactuf.ing. conunerce. tTade, exploration, re-
search, and investigation were moving Kapidly. to levels not beT(we
knoNtn in human experience. Then calm; 3 -eal of &climb )s( severe
that by 1932 the only peoples not seriously ¿Lille led were those few
so far removed from participatioVn tile general life of the world
that they had felt nothing of the preceding upsurge. In th6 last 4
years the economic swing has agqin bklen upward.

Coincident with these economic changes Nylere revolutions peace-
ful and otOrwise but important in either case. many changes in
forms of government, the application of different philosophies of
life, and a general questioning of the worth of much that had &ben

held to be fundamental in all iruman relations.
Organized education felt the impact of all these movements prob-

ably more than it ever has before because education hi recent years
has been more closely connectM with life out of the schools than it
has for some centuries and was consequently more susceptible of
being influenced. To present a broad view of/fhe larger effects of
those impacts, or resistance to them as tbe-casi may have been, is the
purpoge of this bulletin. 'The immec.bge .re.sults of the depression
are not litre emphasized; tlwy are the,.subject'ot an earlier publi-

Abel, lames F. Major trends of education in other countries. ashington. C. S.
Department of the Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1928, No'. 134..
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

-% cation.' Curtailed budgets, reduced salaries and personnel, smaller
c'apital outlays for schools, are all important of course, but ihey are
not so significant as changes in the pncept of history and how it is
to be táught to young people, whether education is to- be used as
a means of making good human beings or a particular type of
thinker which those in control of the State desire at the time, or
whether the administration and direction of education is to be
strondy centralized in a small group of people who can éasily have
a mistaken conception of what is best for the Natian. It is these
,vital questions which in one form or another have been, connected
with organized education since its begihning, that are mainly
considered in the folloWing pages.

2 Abel, James F. The effects Zif the economic depressi,e,su education in other countries.
Witshington, Ç. S. Department of the Interior, Office of Education. Bulletin 1933, No. 14.
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SECTION I. EUROPE

MARKED CHANGES IN EDUCATION SYSTEMS

Twenty-one European countries changed their education systems
niarkedly during the'decennium under review. They were: Albania
in 1933; Austria,- 1934; Belgium, 1931-312; Bulgaria, 1934; Czecho-
slovakia, 1930; Denmark, 1932 and later; England, beginning with
1926; Estonia, 1934; France, 1930; Germany, 1933; Hungary, 1934;
Italy, beginning in 1923; Latvia, 1934; Norway, 1935; Poland, 1932;
Portugal, 1935-36 ; Rumania, 1934; Scotland, 1929; Soviet Union,
1928 and later; Spain, 1931-32 ; Sweden, 1927; and Yugoilavia,

Education and revoluaon.--In six of these countries the changes
in education were coincident with general revolutionary movements
that resulted in setting up new national governments which, shortly
after coming into power, redirected education policies. The Austrian
constitution which went into force on May 1, 1934, declares Austria
to be a federal state corporatively ordered and education there took
on some of the characteristics being given it by corporative states.
The coup cretat of May 1934 in Bulgaria and the attempt to establish
a cbrporative state greatly affected education in that country. The
National Socialist German Workers' Party which took control of
Germany in 1933 is changing German education to suit its own pur-
ptses. An authoritarian government was established hi Latvia in
May of 1934 and by July of that year had passed a new. law on public
instruction. Its Estado Novo constitution of March 1933 made Portu-
gal also a corporative state and the education reforms of 1935-36 are
directly due to. that. The second Spanish republic was proclaimed

.April 14, 1931; its government immediately entered upon an ambitious
program of' educational reform. The adoption of the first 5-year
plan, a revolution in itself, by the Soviet Union in 1928 was the
signal for greatly extended and intensive education activity mainly
along the lines begun when the Union was formed. About the time
the seond 5-year plan was entered upon, 1932,-33, it became evident
that quality rather than quantity in education had to be emphasized
and dame drastic chanies in policy were made.

Carefully planned changes.In contrast with the pronounced, sud-
den swings in education .activities were the long-planned, deliber-
ately considered actions progressively made effective in other coun:

Approiimately 1926 to 1935, Inclusive.

1929.
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tries. The Consultative Committee of the Board of Education of
Encr land and Wales conducted inquiries for .2 vear.-: before it rendered
its final report in 19-26 on The EdtIegti°01/ of the Adtdesernt. sine
1926 education in Englan'd is being steadily reconstructed along the
lines sugwested in the report. The government of Czechoslovakia
made chantres in the schools only after careful 'study considerable
experimentation. Doing aay with fees in the public secondary
schools of France wa4; carried out rather gradually. In Norway a

conimiion appointed in 1 9'22 presented a report in 19.27. The plan
it proposed was the subject of much discussion and Imt until Iarch
193-1 was tin' project of a I:INN- placed before the St oohing% attil
that projet a law as passed in 193.). The Polish education law
of larcli 1 1, 19 3.2. was the product of extensive stuck. by a ministerial

mipo:-ed Of specialists in the different fields of educa-
tion. The SN1 e(1.111 law pl*VPlIted the Riksdag in February 1 9-.2.T
and passed I he f011Owing May WaS based mt years of .study and
Public discussion. Plainly, the peoples of most of the European na-
tions prefer 6; make their education adaptations 10W iy and after..
mat tire considerat ion.

LESSER CLIAVGES

The seven other European countries. Finland. Greece. the Irish
Free_State; Lithuania. Luxembourg% The Netherlands. and Switzer-
land changed their school systems some, of course, but in com-
paratively minor respects.

NATIONALIZATION OF EDUCATION

Overwhelmingly in the cliyection of nationalization of education
were the education movemTnts of the past decade. The spirit of
intense nationalism that has been rampant throughout much of the
world has naturally shown itself in cultural as well as political and
economic' movements. Superficially the trend in education is indi-
cated by the fact that in Italy in September 1929 the ministry of
public instruction. became the ministry of national education; in
France in June 1932 the ministry of pulTabwinstruction and fine arts
was changed to the ministry of national education; in Belgium in
December of 1932 the ministry of sciences and of arts became the
ministry of public instruction; in Portugal in 1935 the ministry
of publit instruction became the ministry of national education; and
the Rumanian ministry pf public instruction and cults was changed
in Novembef 1936 to a- ministry of national edtication. A Federal
ministry for science, education. and impular culture (Reichstninis-
t,eri urn für,Wissenschaft. Erziehung nnd Volkshildung) was created
in Germany on May 1, 1934. and its fields of activity assigned by
decree of the following May 11.
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In a *decennium that marks the centenaries of the founding of
several important public-school systems, those people who believo

that education is a public function and have earnest ly and honestly
striven to make it so, find their hopes being fulfilled and their efforts
rewarded, for nations in general have been rapidly tak.ing wider
and closer control of their cultural institutions. but not always in the
way that advocates of public education desire.

"'Odic awl private eduration.Nationalization of education has
many aspects and m'anifests itself in various forms. One of them is
the swing from private to public education. The economic crisis

forced some of this. Many private schools closed because they eould

tiot find the money to keel) their do(ws open and the students went
to swell-the increasing numbers in public institutions. Others re-

mained open only by accepting grants from public funds and the

public regulation consequent to such grants. More of the change was

due to drastic governnlent action. To 11)33 education in Albania

was provided mainly by private organizations many of whose schools

received subsidies from government funds. The Albanian authori-
ties, feeling that this prevented the development of an Albanian

national public-school system, changed cvrtain articles of the con-
stitution in April of 1933 and shortly afterward passed a law that
had the effect of doing away with all 'private schools in Albania.

The right of, religious bodies in Spain to conduct schools was abro-
,

gated by the Cortes in 1932 and the government undertook to replace

the private schools with ymblic.

Private education continues and plays -an important role in most

European countries but it is tieing broulit more and more under

government regulation. Law of May 20, 1933. in Denmark provides,

among other things, for national supervision of private primary
schools under certain conditions. By law of July 12. 1934, private

schools may carry on in Latvia but their purposes.and activities must
be in accord with the national principles expressed in public educa-

tion. Private and religious schools came increasingly under direct
national authority in Lithuania. The gradual suppression of private
schook. begun in Norway in 1920 is now virtually accomplished.

Privalf schools in Yugoslavia must submit to national control.
Throughout Europe public as opposed to Private direction of educa-
tion is being strengthened.

National admini8tration vrid 8u1)port.Another phase of the na-

tionalization of education is the placing of more of the support and

administration of schools in the hands of national officials and leav
ing less of it with the local authorities. Much of this has ixten goin

on in Europe in the past decade. Some qf it also was due to the
depression. Localities found themselves until& to raise school moneys

by taxation and turned to the. national treasury for help. National
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budgets for education were generally cut, in some -countries heavily
for 2 to 4 years in succession, and the national government in order
to use the depleted funds to the best advantage had either to take
entire control of the schools or strictly supervise the local officials.

By law of January 22. 1931, the national treasury of Belgium took
over the salaries of all the secondary school personnel. In Bulgaria,
decree laNPtof July 13, 1934, took away from the communal school
commissions the power to select teachers; made the commissions
appointive instead of elrtive as they had been, and in other ways
simplified and centralized the administration of primary schools./
Danish moves in this direction include lessening the influence of the
rector of the church in the local and provincial school commissions
and bringing the urban schools directly under the ministry of educa-
tion which approves their plans and names the teachers. In Estonia
also, control of the selection of primary teachers was placed in the
education ministry. Even in Switzerland where ttadition and senti-
ment are against national control of education and there is no federal
ministry of education, the central government increased its partici-
pation in 'and control of certain education matters.

Education administration in the Soviet. Union, previously placed
in each constituent republic of the Union, came more and more under
Union control. A central commissariat of public instruction has
not been established, but at Moscow the commissariat of the Russian
Soviet Republic tends to assume federal functions. The government
is tifing the place of the communist party in unifying education
and the Union treasury is bearing a. greater share of education ex-
penditures.

Unifying control of different types of education.Still another
move in the nationalization of education lies in placing schools of
different types within the purview of one ministry. For a long time
the practice has been to assign to the ministry of public instruction
only schools of general education. Agricultural ucation was di-
rected by the ministry of agriculture; technical b the ministry of
labor; war and naval schools, by the ministry of ational defense,
etc. The tendency in this decade has been to um as much as pos-
sible all types of education, except that for national defense, to cor-
relate them more clo4ly, arid to place them under one central admin-
istration. Thus, in Belgium when the ministry of sciences and of
arts changed its name in 1932 to the ministry of public instruOion,
an office of technical 'education was set up within it to handle tech-
nical ank,vocational, and agricultural and horticultural education.
The ministries of labor and of agriculture now have a voice in these
aspects of education only through the office of technical education.
A similar attempt in Bulgaria failpd but the controversy resulted

.!



FOREIGN COUNTRIES 7

in the appointment of an interministerial commission to assure as
far as possible unity of instruction.

The ministry of science, arts, and popular educat ion of Prussia by
the crisis ordinance of October 29, 1932, took over most of the duties
of the ministry of social welfare which was disbanded; and further
was given control of many schools of commerce, agriculture, veter-
inary studies, household ¡economics, and siniilar subjects, that hill
formerly been under other Ministries. AgricOural schools in Po-
land were transferred, beginning July 1, 1932, from the ministry
of agriculture to the ministry of cults and public instruction. About
the same time the ministries of commerce, agriculture, and public
works in Portugal relinquished to the ministry of public instruction
control of technical education.

The Soviet Union presents an exception to this trend particularly
with respect to higlwr education. In July 1928, six technical insti-
tutes and five tecnica were transferred to the administration of the
council of national economy, and two institutPs to the dbmmissariat
of transport. In July 193Q a general law was passed which trans-
fers from the commissariats of public instruction in' -the different
republics the technical schools to the Unioti industrial commissariats,
the agricultural schools to the Union and the republics' commissariats
of agriculture, and the medical institutes to the commissariats of
health. This move however resulted in greater central control of
technical education for i*October 1933, a federal committee of higher
technical education was Created to take general direction and control
of technical education throughout the Union.

The unity 8chool or unified school 8y8tem. The unity or unified
school, differently understood and conceived in different countries,
lends itself nicely to the nationalization of educat io)i. "Differently
understood and-conceived in different countries" expresses the situa-
tion because an action toward a better unified system considered as
a very impomrtant movement in Norway or Sweden, for instance, where
education glias long been well organized, would be inconsequential or
impossible in Rumania, for example, where in 1919 four widely vary-
ing types of education organization found themselves compelled to
carry on under a common national government, or in Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, and Yugoslavia where similar situations existed.

A basic principle of the unity school is equal educational opportu-
nity for iqual intelligence without regard to the social, class, or
economic status of the students. The nation undertakes to assuye for
the supernormal child from any condition of life a training suited to
his natural capacities, and to any less gifted child educittion is to
be meted out according to his abilities and needs. Such a concept led
in France to making much easier the transfer of pupils from the

3
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8 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1(2::

primary to the secondary school classes, and later the progressive
abolition of fees in all public secondary schools. The implications
of the principle are wide. They call for an int imate knowing of ever.y
child in the realm on the one hand, comprehensive knowledge in
detail of the entire economic and social aspects of the country on
the other, and an education scheme so complete and well-roundM
that it can fit the individual advantageously into the natign's life.

Some Bulgarian authorities claim that their country has the only
unified school system in Europe. The claim is based on-the fact
that all children, rich and poor alike, must attend the primary school
and that secondary schools and universities are prcA-ided for all who
'are capable of going further. Norwegian authorities also claim for
their countr ? unified school in the sense that admission to a sec-
ondary school is possible only after 7 years of primary instruction.
The 1932 reform of education in Poland is hailed as bringing about.
a unified school system. The Czechoslovakian reforms of 1930 were
considerably in the direction of providing closer connection between
primary and secondary education.

Law No. XI of 1934 in Hungary did away with the three or four
types of secondary schools then existing and substituted one type
in which the four lower classes have a common program; in the four
upper classes pupils have a choice according to their aptitudes.
Unifying secondary schools in Yugoslavia was undertaken with con-
siderable success in 1929. Many secondary schools in Belgium have
recently been enlarged and iiew schools established for both boys and
girls to the end that the imbalance between primary and secondary
instruction in that country be overcome, and considerable effort
toward democratizing education was made in the wa): of remitting
secondary school fees and providing funds for the better endowed
children of poor parents. The main steps toward a unity school sys-
tem in Spain under the second republic were in the direction of
providing public prima67 education for the masses of the people.

EXTREME NATIONALIZATION OF EDUCATION

A usual concept of nationalization a education pictures the na-
.tional government in power at the time as taking control of all educa-
tion within the boundaries of its territory and using the schools of
all types and levels to promote ana perpetuate its political and
economic theories and practices. Freedom of teachirig ceases. The
state, not the individual, is of paramount importance; making citi-
zens of the kind desired by the government, not making good human
beings, is the ultimate purpose. This concept arises from the strong
impressions, both antagonistic and favòrable, &seated by the Gentile
reforms of 1923 in Italy and their progress in the subsequent years,
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Ft 'REIGN cOUNTRIES 9
the adaptation of education to communism in the Soviet Union, and
the more recent control taken of education the National Swialist
German Workers P'arty.

accounis 2 of the reform of education in Italy are
available; the story need not be retold here. The adminitrat ion, the
organization of instruction. and the spirit and ideak of education
ere all changed. The last of these commands attention as the,

extreme of nationalization. 'fluty were expressed by the prime
ister as follows:

The Government demands that the school should he Inspired by the idpalk4
of Fageisin it demands that it should be not merely not hostile to Fmscism
hut in no way out of sympathy with it or indifferent to it : and it demands
that the hole school system in every grade and every phase of its teaching
should educate Italian youth to understand Fascism, tn renew H14'111-4.1\ es in
Famcism and to live in the historic atmosplwre created by the Fascist
revolution.

soviet Union.The communist regime of education in the Soviet
Union is also fairly well documented 3 in English. The administra-
tion, organization of instruction, and the spirit of the teachinr ere
virtually reversed. The strong central control held by the ministry
of-public instruction during the czarist regime was pretiniably set'
aside and each republic was made responsible for education within
its borders. Still, considerable central direction was maintained by
the communist party. All the former types of schools were replaced
by others offering a very different kind of instruct organized dif-
ferently and animated by a spirit opposed to that which prevailed in
the,imperialist institutions. Few nations have undertaken's() origi-
ital and comprehensive a program of training for children and adults
alike or borne it tdong so far.

Though the efforts to make the schools a means of spreading& and
perpetuating communisnr yere, vigorous and continuous, eventually

t Codignola. E. The philosophy underlying' the National systom of education In Italy.
In Educational Yearbook of the Interniptlomil Institute of Teachers eollego. Columbia Uni-versity, 1929. New York. Bureau of Publications. Teachefs College. 19:to.

Latzari, Marino. Education in Italy. In Tlw Year Book of Education 1932. Lon'don,
Evans Brothers Limited. 1032.

Murraro, Howard R. New Ejuention in Italy. New York, S. F. Vanni. Inc.. 1936.
525 PP.

3 Handbook of the Soviet Union. New York, Anwrican-Russhan Chamber of Commerce,
1936. 562 pp.

Hans. N. Education in Sov.iet Russia. In The Year Book of Education 1933. London,
Evans Brothers Limited, 1933.

Edueation In Soviet Russia 1931-34. /n The Year Book of Education 1937,.
London, Evans Brothers Limited, 1935.

Lodge, Nucia I'. Higher education in Soviet Russia and the new student. In Educa-
.

tional Yearbook of the International Institute of Tepehers College, Columbia University,
1934, New York, Bureau of Publications. Teachers College, 1934.

Pinkevitch, Albert P.- The new education in the Soviet Republic. New York, The John
Day Company, 1929. 403 pp.
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they had to give way to the claims of broader education. Traimrd
leaders in industry and trade were sorely needed so the universities
were gradually re-established as institutions of higher learning and
their research and teaching work united. To obtain fit students com-
petitive examinations had to take the place of class selection, and
'knowledge of political grammar became less important than knowl-
edge of the -sciences. The programs of 1927 did away with the com-
plex teaching method based on labor, nature, and society and brought
back the regular study subjects, literature, foreign languages, mathe-
matics, science, etc: At the same time the primary schools turned
again to reading, writing, and arithmetic taught in an organized way
by a definite program.

The cultural 5-year plan taken up in 192 to some extent stopped
this return to standard forms of education. The economic 5-year
plan called for thousands of skilled workers, foremen, engineers,
technicians, agriculturalists, electricians, miners, etc., to carry it to
completion. At the same time further liquidation of illiteracy and
the general introduction of compulsory education were undertaken.
Most of the higher grades of the genera secondary schools were
changed into techniCal and higher technical institutes; the accommo-
dation in all kinds of schools had to be doubled and trebled, and
thousands of new teachers had to be employed.

The drive for quantity production in education brought deterio-
ration in quality and about 1932 the government deliberately slowed
down the rate of growth, reestablished the complete secondary school
of general education, and on4q1ay 16, 1934, published a new statute
for primary and secondary schools that brings them well .into line
with practices in other countries. Later, directors and teachers in
secondary schools were given full authority over the students, stu-
dent uniforms were again required, student self-government is stricily
limited to student activities, and comMunistic doctrine has %a much
less important place in the curriculum:

Germany."National-socialist education is based on the principle
of political education. Political education is neither a new form of
instruction nor even new subject matter to be taught; it should be
envisaged as the expression of all the efforts tending to place educa-
tion in the closest rapport with t1ì6 State and the people. It is tho
State and the people which give to every cultural institution and to
every pedagogical action its sense and its direction. * * * Na-
tional-socialism,.based 'exclusively' on the political conception of the
world, should necessarily exert itself in the first place to Master men,
the reform of institutions not presenting later any difficultyl It is
not therefore surprising that the reorganization of education was
begun with the teaching corps and the youth," is an expression of tilts
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underlyipg spirit of and the first moves in the redirecting of education
ill Germany by the National Socia1ist.Party.4

The types of schools, the programs of study in them, the internal
organization of the institutions, and other formal aspects were not
greatly changed in Germany. Such a radical upsetting of all inst
tutions as occurred in the Soviet Union, or even the More deliberate
changes that were made in Italy, were not undertaken. The Nazi
leadergobegan with the teachers and brought them into a general
National-sozialistischer Lehrerbund so that, the entire body of Ger-
man educators would be in line with the party's policies,. '111:_ext, the
children were organized in the Hitlerian youth. Then came the
changes in the spirit of education. They were not a *break with
history, with all the past, as in the Soviet Union, but a return to the
past, a revival of a historic concept, much as they were in Italy.

The ministry of the interior, then the leading education ministry
in Germany, laid down the principle that--

The supreme task of the school is the education of the youth for the
service of the Nation and the State in a National-Aocialistic spirit. AnY-
thing that favors such education should he encouraged, anything that
endangers it should be avoided and fougill

Briefly, that National-socialistic spirit means the r(;,torn of Germany
to the place in world affairs that it held previoiip. to the world war
and is to be accoMplished by 'racial purity, the expulsion or suboroli-
nation of all non-Aryan elements in the population, unification of the
German People under one leader with absolute authority, strict
discipline in all walks of life, careful physical training as a basis
for military training, and reverence for the national heritage and the
national heroes.

To attain these ends the director of the school is given full aufbor-
ity over his institution; he may control and -discipline the pupils
about as he sees fit; he alone is held iesponsible for the school's
functioning. Heredity and race knowledge is a subject of instruc- eb

tion is taught with special emphasis on Nordic superiority;
school journeys abroad are forbidden but journeys within Germany
are encouraged; city children spend a year in the country; gradu-
ates of secondary scJrools who would 6nter universities must first
give a year to labor service; the number of women university stu-
dents is reduced; and a Federal Ministry of Scie Education, and.
1111111111=11.

Annuaire international de l'éducation et de l'enseignement 1 4. Gentte, Bureau
International d'ÉducatIon, 1934.

Other references are:
Kandel, L L. The making of Nazis. fts Educational Yearbook of the InternationalInstitute of Teachers College, Columbia University 1934. New York, Bureau of Publica-tions, Teachers College, 1934.

Education in Nazi Germany, In Annals of tthe American Academy of Politicaland Social Science, November 1935.
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12 itIENNIM, SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

Popular Culture established May 1, 1934, now has cont i'ô1 of all
:t1)('I't s of education in the Reich.

LoNGER FOR MORE PEOPLE

Through(Hit the decade the European countries progITss,ively

crea.ied thtb number and percentage of People, young and old, receiv-
ing some kind of formal instrtictim. This was brought tibout by

er enforcement of school attendance laws, increasing the term
of t'J pulsory education, the remaining in school of large numbers
of young: People who ere unable to find empk)yment. sustained ef-
forts to hiduce illiteracy in countries where the illiteracy rate was

high1 provisir of better opportunities for technical and vocational
education, training of the unemployed. attempts to create a better
spirit of National unity. and the use of the cinema and radio both in
schoolrooms and in popular 'instruction without. the schools.

Obliratory instruction and the reduction or prevention Of illit-
eracy are complementary activities. To be able to) enforce its compul-
sory education laws. the government of Albania has yearly added to
the number of primary schools, arranged inte rnat .4? (boar ding schools)

for poor children in the mountain districts, and made more provi-
sion for the education of girls. The Belgian authorities bettered tho
enforcement of compifisory schooling for children of parents -without

fixed residence, and for physically And mentally infirm children.

By decree of May 25, 1934, the final age for Obligatory iilstruclion

in EAmia WaS fixed at completion of the primary-school curriculum,
normally 14 years of age. Children who reach 14 in the first semester
of the school year may leave at the dose_of the previous year; those

Who attain it durinethe second semester must continue to the close

of the year. Formerly all children who had ¿lot completed the

primary sdiool were .bop-ipelied to attend to the age of 16. '11w

change was made to avoid-difficulties within Me schools and because

many pal:ents needed the help of their children who were 14 or older.

In Finlattd obligatory primary instruction of 6 years Pius 2 years

a post-Primary for. children not. continuing their studies in _4431,v

other way was in force in the cities by 1931. It is planned to be fully

effective in rural districts by 1937.
&shool attendance in France wa4 made compulsory for all children

from 6 to 111: years of age by a law signed by tbe President August 9,

1936. The labor laws were also modified making it henceforth illegal

for children under the age of 14 to be employed in commercial and

industrial establishments even in the ctpacity of apprentices. In

general this represents an addition of 1 year to compulsory education

in France.
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14 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUcATION. 1934-36

Number ottittuttts
in7-12Type of 8choot

Preschool institutions 308, 000
Elementary, schOols (total) 11, 356, 000

Primary (first to fourth 9, 947, 000
Intepmediate and secondary (fifth to tenth your) 1,409,000

1931-35

6, 506, 000
24;036, 004)
18, 538, 000

5, 498, OW

REDUCTION OP ILLITERACY

Cimpaigns to,roduce illiteracy among adults and adolescent youth
were not necessary and, of course were not undertaken in Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, England and
Scotland, France, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Austri4, and Hungary.
Illiteracy had long been of proportions small enough in those countries
to require only that it be kept down and in some cases- reduced by
careful enforcement 6f the compulsory education laws.

The other European countries were not in that position. The illii-
eracy rate was high in Italy in 1923 when the Gentile reforms in-
cluded a campaign to eradicate' it. There has been no c'essation in

. that drive and by 1935 the government felt that the "social malady"..,...
illiteracy was definitely,overcome.

The first 5-year plan in the Soviet Union included a project for
teacliihg 18,200,000 tes. Official reports placed literacy at 58.4
percent when the work be n, and at 90 peivent in 1932. The follow-
ing is a recent stat ement o he situation : . 6

Many of the smaller nut in the country in prewar times had
no written languages. What few. schools existed were conducted in the
Russian laiiguage. The tovernment has aided the minor nationalities to
develop their national culture. Philologists hAve worked out alphabets
for a number of those nationalities which previously had none. In the
Russian Republic 40 new alphabets have..been introduced. By the end of
193.2 out of 182 nationalities 134 had their own national written language.
Latinization of the national-alphabets has nisi) been widely introduced;
by the end of 1932 over 70 nfitionalities had adopted the Latin alphabet.

Tbis has plhyed a large a role in eradicating illiteracy. For exampie.
among th s in 1926, prior to Latinization, there were only 2
percent literates; in 193 there were 61 perceiit. Corresponding figures for
Uzbekistan and Tadzhikistan are: 2 and 72 percent and 1.5 abii 52 percent.
Similar progress has been ;wide among the Cossacks, Tataps, Kalmyks,
Buryats and other minor nationalities. The more cultured peoples
have achieved close to 100 percent literacy and have not only elementary
but secondàry and higher educational institutions in their own languages.
Elementary schools are conducted ih 70 different languages in the Union
of *Soviet Republics.

It is expected that adult illiteracy will be Nirtually bliminated within a
short thne, While the number of persons attending "anti-illiteracy" courses
is scheduled to show a conti ual decline, the number attending courses for
semi-literates is expected increase from 6,*1,000 01932 to 9,000,000
in '1037.

Handbook of the Soviet Union. New York, Ametican-Russian Chamber of Commerce,
1936.
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FOREIGN COUNTltfES

Growth of literary
1.. Literacy, population between 8 and 50 years

(percent) 4
6

Urban
Rural _ _ -

Attendance at literacy courses (thousfinds) :

Courses for semiliterates

15

1928 1930 1932

58. 4 67. 3 00, 0
78. 5 83. 9 97. 0
48. 3 62. 1 88. 0

fr

6, A7O. 2 6, 471. 0
Coursci for illiterates 1, 315. 0 6, 981. 8 7, 170. ()

The Irish Free. State, Albania; Czechoslovakia; Poland, Portugal,
Rumania, and Spain made special efforts 46 teddce illiteracy among
t heir peoples.

ADULT EDUCATION

In tbe past 16 yeaes probably no other phase of -hiiman'training
has beén'stimulated more, has spread more widely, and taken on more
different aspects than adult eductition. The World War, while in
progress, gave it a startling impetus by showing how rapidly adults
can be trained to do things bts1 which they are unaccustomed; at
its close millions of men bothtsound and maimed were turned back
to civilian life and large numbers of them had to be refitted for
civilian pursuits. Psychology came forward to prove by experiment
that adults can leary as easily and rapidly as young people. The
intense trade and industrial activity from 1926 to 1930 required the
employment of many tvho had to be trained while in service. The
depression brought unemployment for Millions and some provision
had to be made to occupy their idle time; "Education for leisure"
became a slogan. The radio and the cinema .opened wonderful Rossi-
bilities in the Ns;ay of mass instruction and nny attempts gsuccgs'sfu1
lind unsuccessful were made to use them. The new central govern-
ments of the natioils created or recreated after the World War felt
that they had to weld together the diverse elements in their popula-
tions and used various forms of adult education to do it. Dictator
governments had of necessity to reach their citizens in all walks of
life and they too set up variou's progriuns for instructing adults
in the aims and policies of the government and 'the schenes of living

Ahat would make them effective. Obligatory p4rt-time schooling
followinethe period of obligatory full-time instruction was adopted
in several countries.

Libraries and museums extended iheir services and caught and
held the interest of more wople. Workers' organizations undertook
to tram their membevs. Associations such as the Young Men's and

Woung Women's Christian Associatiblis made stronger efforts to offer
Oanned to'urses and instration to adults. The extent Ur which
adults were-. invited and encouraged ick join in educational group
unflertakings was remarkable. The significant features of the move-
ment were that it grew from and appealed to people of the lower
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national t ithout recrani to
.

t new ¡lions connections or
polt ical a iat ions.

.A hit:her council of popular education (Conseil sui)l'srieur de
Veducajion populaire) was created hy htv of .1prii 311, 19211. It is
a consultative attached to the ministry of public instruction to
Sil!r!rest tO tIle tr()vernment ;my measures it ndtav consider favorable to
popplar t.iducat ion and to as.sure a better use of -leisure. by workers.
he spending of any national funds appropriated for popular educa-
tion islargely determined 0.1 the advice of the council.

Other colIntrie R.The government\s of the Scandinavian countries.
fif Holland, Czechoslovakia. Poland, and Austria subsidize adult edu-
cation but without attemptin,ir to give it a political bias. and durincr
the decade made no s¡wcial moves in that diriiction. Austria may ho
an exception due. to the polit ical events in February and July of 19:14.

/ta/4'.-1he gml)rnments of Italy, the Union of Soviet IZTublics.
and Germany took closv control of the educational activities of
adults, een closer probably than they did of other forms of educa-
tion. By royal decreos of May 1. 1 ',125. and November 19.26.
Opera Nazionale 1)01)01;o-op) was otra:lized in Italy ..to promote Ow
sane and profitable employment of tho leisne hours of vorkers by
means of institutions designed to further the development of their
physical. intellectual, and moral capacities." Control of Dopolavoni
is in an ext raordinary commi..;sion under the supervision of the min-
-istry of corporations. The organization extends throuLrliont Italy
nnd works in a ide range of fiohk Sports and excursions are
encouraged for their educational value and- to train uthletes, monn-
tai.neers. and skiers for use in future wars. Artistic education in-
cludes folklore, the theater and traveling theaters. the radio. bands
and schools of music, and the cinema. Many coursos in technical
instruction and i» agriculture are offerad. Colonies and camps on
the seashore and in tlie mountains are 1:rranged. Savings books and
facilities for purchasing food and goods at reduced prices are pro-
vided. Even schemes of insurance and house purchase are worked
out for members.

From 1,064 locals with a membership of SO,.")S4 in 1926. the or,rani_.
zation grew to 17.S09 clubs with 1.775,O members in 1 93e. -Dopo-
lavoro is Continuing to grow not only in membership but in the vari-
oiN forms of activities it undertakes.

Union of Soviet Re/nth/Ms.Besides the movement to reduce illit-
eracy (see page 14), the Sovio Union continued :tiul increaseil its
efforts to *develop litera.c; in t,ke broader sense through more news-
papers, libraries, clubs, reading rooms, motion pictures and theaters,
the radio, museums, and wider publication of books. The,political
education branch of the education system, set up shortly after the
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18 BIENNIAL SURVEY -OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

revolution to train party workers continued to function throughout
the decade on the three levels Qf schools of political grammar for
the rank and file, Soviet party schools for agitator-propagandist,
and communist universities for party leaders. Attendance at them
has been compulsory for members o the party since 1924.

Germany.Adult education in Germany from 1926 to 1935 re-

quired no campaigns against illiterficy, no extensive founding of new

schools, no special increase in the number of newspapers puiAished,
and no greater widening of cultural agencies. The. Germans are and
long have been a literate people with well-developed educational and
cultural institutions. A survey of German adult educatiôn in I9297
showed that it wtts prried on by religious and political groups like
the Catholics, Protestailts, Socialists, and Nationalists; institutions;
such as labor colleges, based on el4mornisc conditions; central inst itu-
tions which included people's high schools somewhat to thos(

in Denmark, people's high-school homes, and adult evening schools;
and a large number of public libraries. All this work was generally
favored by the national and state governments and was to some extent
subsidized by them.

With the establishment of the Nazi regime, adult education in
nearly every form was taken over by the national government. and
directed toward Nazi ideals and purposes. The D6utsche Arbeits-
front was created in 1933 to take care of the recreation of all workers.
It is the German counterpart of the lean. Dopolavoro.

S pain.An unusual form of adult ed-ucation was begun in Spain
by virtue of a decree of. May 29, H31. The Ministry of Public In-
structioil and Fine Arts undertook a threefold program. a popular
instfuction especially for rural ems through traveling pedag7Agica1

missions made up of trained men and women who go from commu-
nity to community trying to carry even to the most remote sections of
Spain some of the advantages entqyed in the urban centers. The
.general culture phase of the program consists of the establishment of
libraries, i)iganization of public lectures, conferences, motion pic-
tures, musical performances, and displays of great works of art. On

the pedagoOcal side are visits t/o rural and urban schools follo)ved

by weeks or fortnights of conferences and short courses for teachers
n the neighborhood; practickl lessons given in the schools; excur-
sions with teaçhers, and children; examination of the natural and
social environment, and its possible application in educating the
children. The third phase is citizenship instruction given through
public meetings in which the principles of democracy are explained,
the structure of the government is outlined, °an.d the citizens' rights
and duties are taught.

* International Handbook of Adult Education, London, World Association fgr Adult
Education, 1929.
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES 19

CARE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN

If education extended upward and outward to include millions of
adults, it likewise moved downwara with respect to fore crroupings
to care for larger numbers of chihbvn under the primary school ad-
mission time. A better realization of how important the first half
dozen years are in the development of a human being made it clear
that a nation's responsibility for its children cannot logically be
pot polled arbitrarily until the sixth or seventh year of their lives.
Fillies of war and financial difficulty forc-ed public authorities to
undertake temporary schemes of providing for presehoql children
and that widening naturally led ovitr into permanent undertakings.
A review of progress in the nursery school and kindergarten fields is
not necessary here. The 1?eport of the CorWiltatiew Committee on
Infant and Nursery Schools, published by His Majesty's Stationery
()lice, London, in 1933, contains the results of a study made under
the direction of the Board of Education of England and Wales. The
findings are typical of attitudes in most European countries. Nur-
sery School alid Parent Education in Soviet leugsia, by VIta Fedia-
evsky and Patty Smith Hill, tells the. story for the Soviet :Union.
Yotihy Children in European Countries, by Ihtry Dabney Davis, is
a survey of the situation in seven nations of Europe.

PHYSICAL E1111CATION

Physical education also w.as changed and strengthened by the war
and the economic depression. Usually wars are followed by keen
interest in Physical training in part because the test of military

- service shows a high percent of physical disability and4 to some ex-
lent because the loss of life impels a desire to maintait; the human
wealth remaining at a higher level of efficiency. The impetus givea
to physical education by the war caried on through the decade
under consideration and interest in it sems- 'still to be mounting.
Leaders of nationalist movements understand well the value of
mass athletics, games, and sports in holding large groups of people
together and teaching them to work for a common aim.

After the establishment of a national. school system in Albania,
(see page 5) phytical education was much stressed. Austria has a
»ational system of physical education with physical training com-
pulsory in elementary and secondary schools. There is also a na-
tional recreation program promoted by the. Osterreichische Sport-
and Turn-front. Play fields, .ski courses, sport days, vacation houses,
courses in alpinism and swimming, and exchanges of groups of
students with other countries are contihually, emphasized.

The Belgian authorities began enforcing physical training in the
schools about 1921. The Swedish system is tised. In 1934 a higher

_
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(bound of physical education and sports was created to study the
suhject from its medical, pedagogical, and sport aTects, anti to

advise on prt)grams of instruction, teacher trainiiqi and inspection
and control of physical education.

A. Bulgarian law of 1932 made physical education 'compulsory in
primary and secondary schoois and in 1935 the entii.e question of
physical training was being studied. Bulgaria has national
scheme of recreation but th( Vinizik" diert.)es), an old organization
much like the sokols of Czechoslovakia, continues to function and.

prolnibly be extremely active in case of any serious threat to

the country's independence.
Physical culture plays .an impottant part in the lives of the

Czechoslovakians both vithin and.vithout the school system: The
ministries of education and national culture, public health, and physi-
cal culture, national defense, foreign affairs, commerce. and j'aildic
works all give considerable attention and support to it. No official
school program carries less than 2 hours a week of physical training
and the bodily development of the child is watched over from the
time, he enters kindergarten. The sokol (falcon) movement founded
by Miroslav Tyr; in 1S62, is strong and sets the example for several
similar organizations. In Yugoslavia also, Dr. rfyre system of
physical training is used in thie schools. and no fewer than 2,52,,
Sokol units, apart from the schools, with 41 7,725 members wet-lb

existing in 1934.

The esuddishment of the Royal Hungarian College of Physicai
Education at Budapest in 1925 to train men :Intl women teachers'of
physical culture is but one event in the regular development of Physi-
cal education in which the Hungarians as a people have long been
interested. An efficient national system of physical. training was stbt
up by Law LW of December 31, 1921, to be within the control of
flab ininistry of cults and educatjoil and the ministry for home affairs,

*mainly the fornier, for n it's bildget a specific. "physical educii-
tion" was then placed and has been continued. A national stmlium
Was built, and a national board of physical education was created to
adise the ministry On plans of studies and the kinds of grountk.
equipment, and buildings necessary. All young men not otlierwi!ie
participating in some form of_..systematic physical education Inv
attend gymnastics classes until flie end of December o_f the year in
Ndlich they-complete tile hventy-first year of their age. Much of
this sort of instruction is carried on by the "Levente" (junior men-at-
arms) associations which in many resp'ects resemble the yunaks and
sokols.

e Turnsienskl, Severin K. Education in Czechoslovakia. Wa9sington, U. S. Departnient
of the Interior, Ottice of Education. Bulletin 1935, No. 11.
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Germany.During the era of the republic sport anti physical
wreation of all kinds developed broadly and rapidly ni (iermany.
)ne of the best known indications of this interest was the hiking

-Wandervogel-Bewegung" and many societies were formed to fur-
ther it. It gained a considerable foothold in other countries. Also
there was a large growth in the number of sport clubs and similar
ze-sociations as well as an increase of enrollment in those zdreally
existing. The German governments, Federal, State, and local, did
much to encourage the movement. Large am(nints of ln(mey were
raised to build stadiums, swinuning pools, athletic fields. and schools
for training physical instructo-rs. administrative system was set
up not to direct. and control athletic and recreational activities but
to promote them and to provide facilities for them.

The National -Socialist government emphasizes physij.al attain-
ments because it believes that through a physically tit tuition economic
security ill be maintained and the country will be t renirthened
a political and military power It is centralizing control of all
physical education and recreation activities in the hawk of the Reicli
authorities who are changing the nature of physical training and the
idea motivating it. Physical culture is no longex a matter of fun
and enjoyment; it is a patriotic duty to improve the indivitlual anti
through him, the nation.

The creation of the Reichsministerium Wissenscha ft. Erzieh-
ung und Volksbildung (see page 4) gave the central government
full authority over physical education in the elementary, secondary,
and continuation schools just as it did over otiOr school work.
Formerly physical instruction in the elementary schoois was a sort.
of side issue given by teachers of other subjects NOlo had taken and
passed a special examination in physical instruction. Courses in
preparation for the examination were given at the- German Coile!re
for Physical Culture (Deutsche Hochschule Leibesiihungen) at
Berlin-Charlottenburg and the PrussiAn College for Physical Culture
(Preussische Hochschulel fur litibesfibung(1n) at Berlin-Spandau and
other institutions. The two collelies named were closed and a decree.
was issued requiring teaclu:rs to attend the newly crcated colleges
for teacher training (Hochscluden fiir Lehrerbil(lung) where courses
in physical instruction are to be given all students as part of the
regular currtulum.

Physical training in the secondary schools has been.raised in im-
portance. The Reichsminister Wissenschaft stated in an execu-
tive order of March 1936 that a high record in physical education
subjects may make good a déficieucy in one of the other subjects.
The tests a students' physical prowks given just before graduatimn
are emphasized and a failure in them may prevent graduation.
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The institutes of physical culture in the German universities were
first started in 1923 to be responsible for the physical development of
all die students. They are regular departments headed by a professor
usually with the rank of dean. By a special order of December 5.
1934, their scope was widened and the requirtments for work in them
made more strict. Every university student unless proved to be
physically disabled must attend prescribed courses in them for 3
semesters amounting to about 100 clock-hours and pass tests of his
ability as an athletic performer in the things taught in the courses.
Students who expect to teach in secondary schools and wish also
to qualify as secondary school physical instructors must in addition
attend in an institute of physical culture a special course so extensiVe
that it will require an additional year at the university and, having
attended it, they must go to a special camp (Priifonglager) where
the:. are put through rigorous tests in the athletic work in which they
were trained. Two such camps, one for women at Marburg, the other
for men at Ne-ustrelitz in Mecklenburg, have been established.

In Germany there are about 40,000 sport clubs that before the Na-
tional Socialist Party came into power w:ere loosely organized in
several associations all of which- were connected with the Reich
Council for Physical Culture (Reichsausschuss fiir Leibesiibungen
though each conducted its affairs free of any outside (lirection. To
organize these associations and intorporate them in the Nazi move-
ment, the Government early in 1933 created the office of Reich Sport
Commissioner (Reichssportfiihrer). 'The semipolitical clubs in which
doctrines opposed to those of the party were taught, were dissolved
aiid in 1935 an order was issued which in effect did away withIe
most important Catholic sport asociation. A new central organiza-
tion, the Reich League .fpr Physical Culture (Reichsbund
Leibesübungen) was established, the leadership principle was ap-
plied, and Ahe various organizations even down to the individual
clubs became subject ta the direction of the central office. The Reich
Sport Commissioner ca4 control the itctivities of all sport clubs.

France.The deputy charged with presenting to the Chamber
of Deputies in France the budget for physical education in 1937 out-
lines in his report g the history of Physical training and expresses
the reasons why the French people should support it liberally some-
what as follows:

Physical exercises tend to develop all tbe qualities of man. Here are
the reasons wby the entire nation is interested in their ivide extension:

*Barth4imy, M. Georges. Rapport fait nu nom de la Commigotion des Finanees chargv .

d'examiner le Project de Lot portant fixation du Budget (Untold de l'ExercIme 1937.
(Education physiqueSports et Loisirs.) Paris, Imprimerie de la Cbambre des DEputés.
1936.
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Strong individuals make up strong families.
Sport for all, -by safeguarding the health of the young, makes for

better economies in relief.
Whether rightly or wrongly, a nation's prestige lies to some extent

in the s.uccesses of its champions.
Finally and especially, our military situation requires it. Our pop-

ulation is decreasing; that of Germany is incrPasing. At preontand
what will it. be in the future?--we.ary forty millions of French against
sixty millions of Germans. That is something to think about. But
one must take into account another factor. The German youth, better
trained, is stronger than the French youth. It has been said. written,
and repeated. We proclaim it again and utter a cry of alarm.

Previous to 1930 the central administration of physical eddcation
wascin two branches of the Government :The Ministry of War which
had its appropriation to care fOr the physical training of men before
and after regimentation, Ad physical trnining in the army; and the
Ministry ofiNational Education which used its appropriation to look
after physical education in the schools. These were united in 1930
in an Unders-ecretariat of Physical Education with a budget. of its
own. The Under-secretariat has two divisions : Military and civil. In
1931 a technical service (service technique) was added.to study and
report to the ministry on projects for creafing stadiums, swimming
pools, and fields for sports and gymnastics. Two advisory bodies
function, the higher council of physical education (Conseil supérieur

PEducation physique) with 150 members and a higher committee
of physical education (Comité sup6rieurde l'Educitt ion physique).

The central office of the Under-secretariat has a stair of 31; the
regional and local offices are manned by a total of 841 military and
civil employees, not including the Higher School of Physical Educa-
tion at Joinvillp (Ecole sup6rieure d'Education physique de Join-

The school (meaning education in general) is not at all interested in
physical education. That is a verity that it is banal to state, hut it is a
verity that should be proclaimed without ceasing.

In 1850 gymnastics was_introduced as an elective in the programs. In
1854 it became obligatory in the lyct:-es. Now, by arrké of January 19, 1925,
it is obligatory in all the schools and is given two hours a week to girls
as well as to boys. Also some open-air games are proviiied for Thursday.

So comments M. Barthélemy," and he pôints out that lack of
appropriations, abuses in sch.00l sports, unsuitable and even harmful
surroundings in which physical education 4asses are conducted, lack
of well-trained teachers and of institutions in which to train them,
all militate against good physical education in France. The Higher
School at Joinville, founded in 1852, and for many years engaged

lo See note on page 22.
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in training military men, has gradually extended to include all
physical education. Until 033 it was in reality the only national
French school of physical (ducat iop, though at the universitieshere
were 12 institutes and 3 centers which prepareq candidates fol. the
certificate to teach physical education in secondary schools. The
NomiN1 School Of Physical Edu('ation (Ecole normale d'gducation
pVAIne) was foumJed in October 1933 witt a 2-year curriculum to
ra teachers for secondary schools and in p-art as an answer to foreign

adverse criticism that physical education in France is only disguised
milita;.y. preparation. The Normal School takes over most of the
work of the Institute of Physical Education of the University of
Paris.
. Sports and their relation to the proper use of leisure are also being
given consideration in France, but with less emphasis than in many
other countries. An under-secretariat of sports and leisure (Sous-
Secretariat des Sports et Loisirs) was created on August 13, 1936. It
has but a small staff and little money.

M. 'Bart h6lemy proposes to change the situation by achieving a
bett.er administrative organization, securing more national funds to
aid physical 'education, and arousing the French people to an under-
standing (7f ale importatit par1,4hysical trainhig has in any educa-
tion scheme.

%ND

TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Technical education, as clearly noted (see pages 6 and 7) , has been
coming more and more within the cantrol of the national ministries
of educationexcept in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and is being more closely coordinated with general education. The
°increasing intrest in vocational aml technical_ training stimulated
vocational guidance or "professio'nal orientation" as it is more com-.
monly, termed in Europe. Both fall within the concepts of the unity
school system: (See page 7). Technical training has been forceq
into the foreground and is being considerM more in relation to its
Place in the entire tbducation program because ot the spirit of na-

. tionalism with its -corollary of economic self-sufficiency. Acting in
thatpirit, governments had to survey the natural resources of their
couPries and determine -as nearly as possiblp the quotas of persons -

to be. trained for and used in the many different activifies necessary
to national welfare. In tue years of t epressi n, a p et óra o
intellectuals" was a common plaint in a nm ber countries. Eco-
nomic forces and governmental action workek as correctives of that
situation by limiting the number of those who cpuld.undertake train-
ing for the learned professions, and by providing better facilities
and stronger programs for preparation for technical pursitits.
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The subventioned technical courses are given at centers arranged
in the ditter6t, Departments of France and are mainly vocational
courses to fit young people fiir work in the industries peculiar to the
locality. Courses in applied arts, rural artisanry, and home eco-
nomics are included.

Growth has been rapid. In 1925 the Parliament voted in the
budget a quinquennial extenion of funds for technical education and
at the same time created a special tax, the apprenticeship taxf,a which
would compel industrialists and merchantsthe persolis who would
use the trainees of technical schools----to pay part of the costs of the
training. From 50 million francs in 1924', the budget of the Under-
Secretariat ofrreclmical Education rose to 79 millions in 1925; 94 ill
1926; and by subsequent increases to 215 in 1933. The-enrollment of
approximately 250,000 in the schools in 1934 was more than three
times that of the number of\young people taking technical training
in France before the war.

Estimates are that in France 800,000 yoùjig men and women under
18 Tars of age should normally be taking hcJmical education. The
government cannot provide for so many in public schools, so it ht .
worked out what seems to be unusually successful methods of coor;br-
ating with private initiative. The apprenticeship tax previously
mentioned rimy be in part or in whole withdrawn for those indus-
trialists and merchants who help to maintain private technical
schools. The UndeT-Secretariat -may enter into agreement with any
association or chamber of conunerce to help create and maintain a
school. 'In such a ease, the presidency of the advisory council of the
school may be held onty by a craftsman and the 4ssociation or cham-
ber has the right to name half the members of the_council. Figures
are riot available for the aniount of teçhnical education offered thus
by private effort, but it is very large.

Belgium.Technicalredueation in Belgium was changed and com-
pletely reorganized in 1933 into a coherent and homogeneous systeni.
Thirty-three ministerial and royal arrêtés were issued regarding it.
Schools were classified and the requirements they must meet in ordey
to be accredited and aidedifrom national funds were fixed. Regula-
tions were arranged for their administration, inspection, and the
appointment of personnel. ArPimportant royal arrêté created the
degresi and the diploma of engineer Ochnician and fixed the condi-
tions for obtaining them, as well as the status of the schools that
could-grant them.

Estonia.A special section for vocational education, was created
in the Ministry of Public Instruction of Estonia on May 1, 1934.
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Aror ing through it, measures were taken to improve vocat imial in-
strtiction and to provide more opportunities for it.' 'Six new com-
mercial schools and four shops were opened and nos. subjects were
offered in schwls alreltdy established.

Bulgaria.Bulgaria reported an overproduction of intellectuals
and lake new government of 193-1 closed the 41, incomplete gymnasia
and 28 gymnasia in small cities and replaced them with 54 secondary
real schools which offer a 3-year curriculum to which graduates of the
7-year primary school are admitted. The programs in these schools
will be varied according to the locality. They ztre intended to be
more practical than the gymnasia and will give access to the higher*.
vocational schools of Br,ut.

Irish.Free State.The suit of the development of technical educa-
tion in the Irish Free State as"dgiveh in the successive reports of tile
Department of Education for the years 1925-26 to .1034 -35, inclu-
sive, is of such interest and indicates such careful Oattning and 414

sound progeess that. it will be reviewed here In some detail.
Technical education passed into the colitrol of the Deptirtment of

Education June 1924. Previously it had functioned under the
provisiont of the Agriculture and Technical Instruction Act of 1899
and was without the administration of general education. On as-
suming charge of it, the department's fir.st care was to make a survey
of this branch of instructicm. That preliminary investigation led

.
intoto t e appointment o commissiona t inquire and a vise upon

the system- of technical education in torstat Eireann in relation to
the requirements of trade and indust " That commission, con-
sistiitg of representatives of employers, wot lei's, and of the
Departments of Education, Industry and Commerce;' Agriculture,
and Finance, an exi;ert ì technical education from Switzerland and
another from Swedn, began its w4k in Oetoh:q. 1926. It presented
to the Dail its finished report early irq928. Recommendations were
made on the kind of -continued educatiNi to be given young people
who had left the primary school and had not obtained employment,
on the technical education requited by apprentices, on higher tech-
nical training for those seeking the more important posts in trade
and industry, And on the coktrol and finance of schemes of technical
instruction.. The report also contained accounts of the education
systems of Sweden and Switzerland and information about the South
Africa Apprenticeship Act of 1922. From the report came the Vo-
cational Education Act of 1930 to replace the old'Act of 1899.

Prior to 1930, instruction was offered mainly in (a) technical
schools and (b)A county schemes of technical instruction. That the
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demand for technical edm:ation was constantly growing is evidenced
by the °following tables:

TAMA-. 2.--.VI"rENDrNcli:-AT TECIINICAJ, ScII001,S FIlf /NI 192-1-25 TO
1921-311

- - -
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9
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14, 721 17, 712 15.113.

"The decrease in 929-30," says the department, "is not to be .

taken as indicative ()f a lessening intetvin the classes .condutted.fr
in Mild aeas, for which the (4111)1110m per center is as high as

the preZkiding session. The County Committees have in many
oses been c(4pe11ed to restrict the number of Tural centers of in-
struction as a result, of the rapid (kbvelopment, thtbir permanent
technical school 'centers and the consequent demands on the service
of a limited teaching staff." .

In 5 years the attendance at .techni4 schools and county sehemes
intd incrensvd by 50 percent. 1 9:10-11 wiis a year of transition. Under
the Act of i930, the former technical instruction committees gave
way to the vocational. education committees each with fewei Inbers,
but with greater powers and duties. The new committees were,- usy

, arranging procedures) to fit the new law,*exploring its possibilities,
planning development especially Of buildings, and arranging their
budgets for submission to the Department by. Debeinber instead _of
the following 111ay dr June as had been the practice. A complex
system of grants frifin national funds had grown up in the 30 years
in which the okl law was effective. A simpler system of a ,single
block grant for each committee was esfablished, the amouilt of the
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0 SEcTIoN II. ASIA

In the previous section dealing. Nvith education in Europe, certain
of, thP larger trnds and movements were selected and discussed, and
education within a country \vas mentioned as it alto.rded an example
of one or Riore of the phases under consideration. -That manner of

presentation is not. easily applicable to Asia as a continent. Tbo
greater part of the po.pulatioh of Asia is in China. trid India, only
two countries, and in many respects, as far as education is concerneW
tlaby seem to be going in opposite directions.. It appears advisable -

in this and most of the subsequent sections to discuss countries as
entities and point oui, what each has been (king in the pasf, 10 year.
The reader will note many changes analagouA to those most promi-
nent in Europe, and many other peculiar to as country because of
its special physical or historical charageKisiics. Chistia, India, Iran.
and Turkey are selected as including rno,uf the important education
events in Asia.

CHINA

The 18 provinces of China proper have ari area of 1,532,815 square
miles and a population 440tin:rted at 370.7 millions. The area is

about 1:111'w-fourt1ìs that of Europe. .uilst of Russia, and the popula-
tion is approiniately equal to that of west-6'n Europe. Here, then, is
a single education project which- equals in magnitude the total of
the 30 Euroiviin systems. ,

The first mgrked.change toward a modern school sy.stem in China
catile-in 1902. The advent of the Republic in 1912 brought funda-
menial alterations in the sstem. It was again revised in 1922. Tiw

National People's Party (Kuomintang) took ova the governmeht
in 1927 and in 1928 promulgated the "Law Governinghe.Organi-
zation of the Natiohal Govermnen6 of.i,he Republic of China!' In
1927 the highest educAtionott. uthor0 the national government was #air
vestell iil the National 'University' uncil. A year later the namo
of the connil was chungedP to Mihist:ry orEducation, and it became
ti part of the Executive Yuan, one of the five major divisions ot the.

A -
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AdinfniRtration.Cónceming the changes in education policy that
were hrou!rht 'about in 1929 and later by the national government,
the minister of Education wrote in 1935:1

Tbe development of modern education in Chinli since i 912. has been con-
tiniums but not even in all directions. . . In fact, ii was a period of
intense activity but divergent develupment: the university. secondary school,
And primary school each growing Imore or less in its own way.

This period of continuous but divergent development could he appro-
priately characterized by what, for want of a better term. may be called
spontaneous growth. The guiding spirit in education was laissez-faire, not
only evident in education,' but also in much that was happening in the social\
and intellectual life of the country. The spirit ol( lai.qsez-faire was most
Obvious in the absence of a coordinated educational policy of the Govern-
ment -with respect to the .r.lative development between the uniwrsity,
secondary school, and priniary school.

To all intents and purposes. the Government's educational policy since
1929 has been inspired by a different outlo4)1; :Ifni a different 'spirit. and
many -Changes have been introduced in the education system of the
cotentry. These change's have One thing ,in common: they are guided by
an attitude which refused to believe in the efficacly and sufficiiIncy of the
laissez-faire principle. If them is one crucial tost to distinguish the two
'periods divided roughly aroun8 1.)29, it is the renunciation of laissez-faire
and. the introduction of coordination as a polioy in education. This co-
ordination not -only finds application in adjusting tilt component parts of
the educational system for more harmonious development, but may also
serve as a basis to judge the measures adopted in recent years to meet
the problems of each cif the parts.

This is the expression of a policy' of centralizing the ,control of
education in the national governnwnt. That policy does not include
forcing the political beliefs of the party on the Chinese, people. It,

a.decituite andis rather a plan for forming an werr-Valanced:Tducatiob
system. The first steps were taken early in 1`92S and were mainly in
the direction of ridding the schools of comm;mistic and 'political
activities. The Fourth Plenary Conference of the CPntral Executive
Committee of the Kuomintang held February 2 to 7. 1938, declared
that

China's greatest cause for suffering is that immature students participate
in affairs of political and social struggle. . . How can these great
national and social tasks be left to these immature people with freedom
of action? This is not only' a tremplulous ac_Aree of the preMous futture
life of the nation, but is also makingethé life of the entire nption or 'society
an article for child's play. . . .

Shih-Cheh. Wang. Education in China. Shanghai. .China United Press. 1935. 45 p.
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The w:ty of salvo tilln is to safeguard (Aura nal independence, enrich
clintent.4, :1;z:1 inst The corrupt and dtpravation of our

young. unior:aiize popular editrot ion, and etthaft:6-i the people's linmvledge

rd,,,,,/;(0.IIigher education is given in three classes of
ut ions? Universit ies, independent colleges, and technical schools.

The t wo former are governed by the law on university organizat ion
of July .26, .19.29; amendment of 1934; and the reguTations of
u ni versit v ad Il .1 n istrat ion oi A u!rmit 14, 1929. 'The technical schools
operate under la of July 6. 192.9, and the revised re!rukiions..of
Afarch .2e), 1931. These laws and regulations aim to insure in eact
university a balance of offerings so that both classical knowledge
and science and its appikatiow; may be had; to afford sound financial
bases by fixing definite levi minima for initial expenses when an

institution is established, and for its current yearly expenses; tú

regulate the int6rnal administration of the institution; and to-provide
conunon standards of matriculation and (rraduat ion. The curricula
are mainly in the hands of the institutions. but they also may come
under the purview of the Ministry of Education.

As'trotidary educution.Secollolary education was brought under
three separate hiws passed in Er32 and three sets of regulations is
sued by the NIiiii.try of Education in 1933. Secondary schools arc
of three Classes: Middle, 'normal, and vocational. Formerly
three types could 'flinction in One school; now they must *be ke.pi

separate. The middle school is to prepare students for universities.
If is a 6-ye1t 1 institution divided into the jimi(*)1' middle school of
years and the ),enior of 3. In the period from 1922 to 1929, middle

offeredschools freeli- elective courses and there was no standarIl
reasonable distribution of the different subjects in the curriculuiii.

he law of 1.632 and the later regulations prescribed the subject
to) be taught, fixed the number of hour a week for each, set a total
of 34 to 35 -week-hou'rs, abolished electives, and discont limed the credit
system. The stanchttd for tenchiiig each- subject was igr6ued .by thti
Afinistry of Education and completed in 1934. The rekulations of
the schools with respect to internal mamigement, fees, admission,
instruction, graduation, qualification§ of teachers, and similar mat-
ters are comprehensive anS precise.'

Tlw. secondary normal schools admit graduates of junior middle
schools and witli a :--year course trai_n them tçlsbe teachers of primary
schools. They 'also cre gtrictly patterned by the law of 19:3 .and
the eegulations of the lkithistry.

The yocational school's are either junior or senior and may he

established separately 6r Wgether. Both are 3-year institutions.
.They also are closelv regulated and by late 1933 tIle Ministry had
*issued detailed cuyricula for the different trade groups of stùdies.
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FOREIGN COUNTRIE 33

In the middle and normal schools the law provi(le that at lea,-t

20 percent of the annual budget shall 141 used for capital outlay
purposes, not more than 70 percent for salaries. and not nu)re than 10
percent for administration.

Elementary piPleation.Elementary education also came under
the direction of the Ministry by a 1 93.2 law on primary sclu)(ds mid
for the junior schools and 2 for.the senior. schools are mainly
the regulations of 19V. It is a 6-year proces divided into 4 years
supported by district, city, or village authorities. 'file curriculum is

. flied by law kind it is in the development of t he curriculum that
----*ogress has been made. The most- importaiit change was from tho

use Jrntwical Chinese as the medium of instruction to tile vernacu-
lar. 'file educational. and social value of this limy(' is so (Treat that
its implications cannot be grasped. Probably the Chinese could
neer have attained anything approaching elementary education for
all their children without taking this step.

The law bf July 1934 fixes the qualifications, the examinations,
and the certificates for teachers of primai.y schools.

Stati8tics.Statistics (i4f education in China vary considerably.
summary of one apparently authentic report is as follows: 2

TABLE 4.---E1 )UCATIN IN CHINA

Kind of .c.hool

Kindergartens
Primary _ _ _

Higher priniary _

secondary . _ _
Conipletnentary. _ _
Vocat ional _____ _ _
Normal
Universities .

Other higherinst i t iltion
Private:

Kindergartens.
Primary. _

igher prantiry. _ _
Secondary_ .

Complementary.
Vocational
Normal
Universities _ .

institutions.
.

Other higher

Ninnher of Number of Teaching
schools ; st lp It'll I6 matt

1

- 2 3

769 32. tv.s
'212. 72m 9, S92. :110

N21
'204

0. 3.-,4 1,
209 26. 44S
0)1 93. to;

37 Its. 92,-)
20 1, 92

327 14,
44, 997 2, 381. 390

;06 14:N.4,10
330 40. s11

45, 597 212, 230
103 16, 034
32 7. 143
42 20, 441
9 1, G48r' - - - -

"411

-Most of thee schools are coeducational; n few are for girls only..
Of the total number of students, at least 14 percent are girls atid
women.

1, 4iN
437. 101

13. ;62

7, 910
4, ti77

10, 702
6, 209

828

*;

116, 2s1
9, 1,20

11, 47
15, ;#69
2, oso

693
3, 905

372

2 Bureau International d'Education. Annuatre internitional de `I'Mucation et de Pen-
Aseignernalt, tiene,e,. BUreau International crgducatiuu, 1036-1M6
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Compul8ory education.L---The primary school enrollment of around
121/2 millions is small in a nation that must have at least 70 millions
of children between the ages. of 6 and 14. The Chinese Government
tarly adopted the principle of universal compulsory education but
the magnitude of the undertaking, the buildings and equipment to
be provided, the books to be sugplied, the army of teachers to be
trained, and the funds to be raised, have prevented carrying out the
principle in any short time. Various plans have been offered and
undertaken to meet the situation. The schenite of 1920 provided that
complete enforcement of compulsory educatiön should be attained in
8 years by applying it in 1921 to provincial capitals and open ports;
1922, country seats ánd cities; 1923, towns with more than 500
families; 1924, towns with more than 300 families; 1925 and 1926.
towns with more than 200 families; 1927, villages with more than 100
families; and 1928, villages with fewer than 100 families. Because
of political troubles that program was never seriously put into effect.

The National Educational Conference in 1930 outlined a plan that
would, it hoped, enforce compulsory education throughout China in
20 years. The Ministry of Education in 1932 formulated a scheine
to increase the number of children in primary schools by 10 perceht
in the time from August 1932 to July 1935 and fOlow that by a

similar drive. It tried to arrange also for 1 yea'r of instruction for
children between -114and 16 who had missed the primary school.

The' latest proposal made in 1935 is that the duration of obligatory
instruction will be 1 year for the 5 years beginning 1935; years
beginning 1940; and 4 years from 1945. For 1935-36, the National
Government offered aid to the amount of $2,400,000 to 'carry it out
and the Boxer indemnity funds contributed $300,000.

Reduction of illiteracy and aun education.The League of Na-
tions' Mision of Educational Experts reported:1

Adult education is one of Abe most satisfactory features of education in
China. There are two special aspects of adult education in China which
differentiate it at first ilea from the work of corresponding organizations
in Europe and America. In the nest place, it bulks much larger iii the
educational system as a whole, and its budget is proportionally ,far bigger
than in other countries. In the second place, it stands in 'China for
something very difrerent, both in its character and its essential aims, from
adult education in Europe and America. . . . In a `country where the
percentage of Illiterates is somewbere about eighty, title teaching of read-
ing and writing is bound to be the tnain object' of' adult education, not
merely in order to put an end toilliteracy, but also to induce adults to
have their children better educated, and to win them éver to the cause of
the extension of educatiqn. Adult education is also here, as a rule, the

1111110111

I The League of Nations' Mission of 'Educational Experts. The Reorganization of Edu-
cation in Chin'a. Paris, institute of Igtellectual Cooperation, 1932. 200 pp.
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES 354
principal form of social education. . . . Educational activities for adults
fall unaer three main heads, viz:

1. The education of adults who have had no opportunity of
acquiring the rudiments; this includes the campaign against illiter-
acy, popular schools, social centers for the education of the masses,
etc.

2. Subsidiary organizations for adult education avi advanced study
(libraries, =setups, etc.).

8. Social education in general, viz, :esthetic education, improvement of
social manners and popuhir pastinles, popular physical education,
weral culture, etc.

All these activities are directed by a dgpartment of the Ministry of
aesEducation.

The Incas edueaiion MOVeWilt .Most famous of all the adult
education efforts'in China ana indeed among the most famous in :Iffy
country, is the mass education movement launched in 19.20 by Y. C.
James Yen. In its earlier years it involved selecting about 1,000 of
the most commonly used characters from the "pai hua," Ow language
commonly spoken by the mass of the Chinese, preparing texts from
them, and workiq out a system of teaching by which literacy in them
could be attained by an average illiterate working only 1 hour a day
for 4 months.

The plan has proved practical .and workable. Good progress was
made n the large cities and in 1929 the point of emphasis was shifted
from extensive promotion of literacy to intensive study of rural life
and needs, and the Ting Hsien experiment was established to work
on three types ,of educatipnschool, home, and socialand a four-
fold plan of reconstruction in culture, conomics, health; and socio-
politics. An account of the experiment is availabit in English.8

Stictuis of private education.Table 4 on. page 33 siNvs that pri-
vate education has a large part in the total of the education efforts
in China. Moreover, much of the priA4rate education has been offèred .

-by foreigners; mainly missionary organizations from occidental coun-
tries.' ,The Chinese people have by no means been uilaffected by the
spirit of nationalism manifest in the world'in the past two decades,
and several attempts have been made to *ork out a status for private
institutions in China that would be satisfactory to both the Chinese
government and the institutions. Regulations of Noveiùber 1925,
Ottiker 1926, August 1029, and October .1933, all look toward making
foreign educational enteririses in China sublect tò the same require-
ments as Chinese schoots proper. All private schools,are required to
registir with the public authorities and their organization, curricula,
and all other matters shall be carried °out in accord with current edu-
cation laws and orders. No foreigners may establish primary schools

Chinese National Association of the Mass Education Movement The Ting
Experiment in 1934. :Peiping, 1934. 40 pp.
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for the injation of Chinese children ;ind no religious ceremonies
may be held in primary schools. The head of an institution of

school grade or higher must be..a Chinese citizen and in such
institutions not more than One-third of the members of the board Of
director. may be foreigners. Religious subjects may not be compul-
sor in secondary schools or universities, and religious propaganda as
a part of the lesson's is not permitted. "In effect, the national gov-
ernment intends to have direct control of the private educational
projects to the ends that they give good instruction and. ido not
interfere with the development of Chinese national life.

I V 4

Edu('atif )n in India has been keenly" respotisive to political and
economic conditions. A word picture of the years following the
Government of India Act of 1919 is:4

Indeed, in slum% respects. the years het WeN1 1922 and 1930 form a period
which may well be egarded as perhaps the most inl)iring in the annlls
Indian educa t

A burst Of enthush1sm swept children into school with unparalleled ra-
pidit!1/4-; an almost childlike faith in the value of imitwation was implanted
in the minds of the people: parents were prepared to make almost any
sacrifice for the education of their children; the seed of tolerance toward;
the fortunate in life WIrl' s begotten: ambitions and comprehensive pro-.
grammes of development were formulated, which were calculated to fulfill
the dreams of a literate India: the Inslim community, long backward in
edu(ation, pressed forward with eagerness to obliterate past defici.encies;
enlightened women began to storm the citadel of oblititne prejudice against
the education of Indian girls: government, with the full concurrence of
legislative councils, poured out large sums of money on education, which
would have been regarded as beyond the realm of practical polities ten
years .previously.

In a broad Nvay. the following table indicates the growth.
TABLE 5. GROWTH OF EDUCATION IN INDIA IN NUMBER OF INSTITU-TIONS, AN1) PUPILS, AND AMOUNT O 'EXPENDITURES, 1921-22 TO

1933 -3-1
11_

;

Yell* i Insi it utions

1921-22
1926-27,......
1927-28 ...
1928-29...
1929-30
1930-31
1931 -32.....
1%12-33
1933-34.... .

2

lls
248,
2M, 724
25s. 018
2A0. 94(1
262, 068
257, 792
255, 3414
2.in. 725

3.

8. 3S1 350
11. 157, 4%
11. 775. 222
12. leti. 104
12.415, 12fl
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12, 766, 5,37
12, 853, 532
13, 172. 890

64 Anderson. Goorge. Prógress of Eduerition In India 1927-32.
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Translated into terms of annual increases and decreases. these data
show:

-roux 6.--NNUAL INCREASES AND DE('REAsEs' IN INSTITI"114)Ns,
PUPILS, AND EXPENDITUREs IN INDIA, 1921-122 ) 193:: 3-1

Year i1:1 II
t

2

1921-7.2 to 1926-27
1(.126 '27 to 1927 '2`
1927-2N to 192%., 29
Pr2s 29 In 19'.-30.
1r21-30 to 1930 -31
19 0-31 to 1931 12
!:431-32 to 193233
1932-33 to 1933-34 .......... _ .....

K 4.41
3 '294
"...
1. 1:-.!

2 1. )7t1

2 2. 44$

_

AnnuAl average for 5 yt-trs. 3 I *Crt:1-41

E pew 1 t !Irv:
a III )

4

.7 11 . .7

t. IT .7P; 12.431. '217

434
1 0.2

17:c. !bill l. *4.,
7. 4 2 11..414 '2;

2 1.A.1.#`414i. 7:4
319.

In the first year of this decennium the !rains in inst it ut

and expenditures were greater than the annual average for the pre-
ceding quhrittennium. Gains then decreased until the crisis year,
of 19:1 1-32 1932-33 when institutions and expenditures lost all
that had been won in the previous 3 years. It is significant that the
number of pupils continued to increase even though slightly. In
the followings year, which showed betterment in the economic situa-
tion, moderate increases in institutions and expenditures 'were re-
!gulled, afid a large addition .was made to the ntim1;er of pupils.

Decent ralization of administ rà.tion.Thfingh the Government af
India had little control, of education prior to 1921 when the political
reforms went into effect,,those reforms included a process of transfer
6f responsibility to proincial government ami later to local bodie
to such an extent that few other countries have so completely decen-
tralized the administeation of education. Chapter II of the Quin-
quennial Review to .which reference was made previously (see
page 36) is a survey of the way that policy has worked out in
a classic in the many discus v.6, s of the relative merits and defects in
tich a plan. Among the tki* antages cited are: Development of

initiative and the desire to experiment; closer contact with publie
opinion; removal of:delays caused by the necessity of referring all
important questions to a distant authority; freedom of each provinco
to develop an education policy suited to its needs; training people
in the management of their own local affairs;.and active and intel-
ligent interest in education shown by the provincial legislatures.

Amone the defects that have come .to light in this Indian experience
are: A natural tendency of the province to isolate itself from its
'neighbors, tp pass frow tbe proincial to the -parochial apd to re-
spond too readily to keid implelses; loss of the advantages derived
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from submission of educatiqp plans to an authority dommanding
a wider outlook; loss/ of aid from central revenues to meet the cost
of developing compulsory primary education; wastefulness in some
provinces of the money spent on primary education; serious over-
lapping between the provinces especially in the region a higher
editcation; weak provincial administration and inspeCtidn service;
and too frequent changes in provincial education ministers so that
continuity of policy has been made very difficult.

Compulgor!A eduration.The 13,172,890 students in schools in*

India in 1934 amounted to 4.85 percent of the population, and
literacy among persons 5 years of age and over in 191 was 9.5
percent. In that situation, compulsory educatjon has made some
progress. By 1930 the compulsion principle for boys had been
introduced in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, United Provinces, Punjab,
Bihar and Orissa, Central Provinces, Assam and Delhithese are
most of Indiabut was and is not applied to the entire areas. In
1932 a total of 153 urban areas and 3,392 rural sections were under
compulsion. It has mhde more progress jn the Pimjab than in any
otber area. For economic and other reasons, authorities in'India
feel that it is not advisable to enter upon a drastic program of
enf9rcing compulsory education : 5

Spasmodic "drives" to bring in all and sundry of varying ages and com-
petence cannot be productive of any lasting benefit and militate against
orderly organization of good class teaching. The better plan woUld be tó
make a careful survey of the census statistics and to estimate for each area
the nuIber of pupils attaining the age of 6 years in each year who should
be admittedIto school by the agençy of compulsion. By that means class
organizahlon would be simplified and, with regularity of attendance resulting
from compufsion, pupils should complete the primar'y course in the normal
period of time. "Straining after the last truant" is both vexatious and
extravagant. It is far more important to exact 'penalties from parents,of
children who are irregular in attendance and who leave school before
completing the course than in respect to boys who have no desire to attend
school.

e *

There-is, 'therefore, no cause for undue pessimism, provided that earnegt
efforts are being made to prepare the way for compillsion. As efficiency of
teaching is improved, so will the pros*cts of cpmpulsion becomelbrighter.
The essential jre1linnary is the establishment of a series of five-class
schools, staffed by well-trained products of vernacular middle hools. A
well-devised distribution of schools is also essential; cOmpuisio cannot be
based 9n ephemeral schools without continuity or tradition. A vi age school
under compulsion should become a village'institution.

Education of girls and tvoinen.Of the 12,766,537 studen on the
rolls in 1932 of all classes tf institutions, 2,492,649 or 19 percent

z

I Anderson, Sir Ge6rge. Progress of Education in Indian 1927-32. Tenth Q inquennial
Review. Two volumes. Delhi, Manager of Publications, 1934.
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were women and girls. That ratio of one to four expresses broadly
the attitude in India toward education of women. Moreover, an
overwhelming part of this enrollment is in the first three classes,

the primary schools, and the loss eac:11 year is startling. The number
of girls by classes from 1927 to 1932'was:
Class

11 mONI. .11W MO& .M1 el. faim MO.

air ONO

Year Enrollment Remarks
1927-28 1, 215, S22
1924-29 311, 281 (near]; three-fourths had droppe(1 out).
1929-30 1)7,321 (more than tive-sixths had gone).

Iv 1930-31 120, 464 (about 1 in Aremained).
V 1931-32 69, 945

About 1 in 17 of those who-entered class I had reached and were

studying in class V. Of course, classes IV and V are 'necessary if
there is to be any assurance that the girls will acquir6 a minor kind
of literacy and retain it. Note the number of girls in classes IV and
V by provinces in 1932, and the relationship of that number to the
female population.

TA.B7 7.NUMBER OF GIRLS IN CLASSES IV AND V, AND FEMALE
POPULATION

Province

Madras

Bengal_
United Provinces...
Punjab

.

Bihar and Orissa
Central Provinces

------

Assam
Northwest Frontier..
British India, including minor subdivisions__

Female
population
(rfilllions)

Girls in
classes IV

Ind V

23. 6 69, 770
10. 3 44, 782
24. 0 15, 779
211 9 12, 092
lo 7 20, 840
7. 1 14, 605

_ 1g 8 4, 175
7. 7 6, 583
4. 0 8, 919
1. 1 1, 564

131. 7 203, 728

This picture of Myer than 264 thousand girls in the third and
fourth grades out of a total female population of more than 131
millions is far from being bright. Yet it represents a gain of nearly
50 percent in 5 years. Further increases of 20,097 were made in
1932-33, and 23,645 in 1933-34.

The underlying causes of the situation have been the social and
Aligious attitudes toward the education of women. They expressed
themselves in allowing comparatively scant appropriations for girls'
schools, compelling girls to attend schools for boys and be taught
by men teacherg, making littlle provision for the training of women

teachers, and opposition to that kind of coeducation in which both
- men and women are on the teaching staff.

The situation has improved much in the past decade. Many of.
the social and. religious obstacles to woiti- en's education are crumbling;
the percent of.girl students'who reach classes IV and V is increasing;
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an the training schools for women teach&rs are constantly enrolling
more students. High schook and middle schools for girls are grow-
ing in number and most of the Provincial authorities -fare optimistic
over the deN.elopment of collegiate education for women,

ot/wr phtmeN of edrIcation.Adult education has for the most part
failed in India, and vocational education has made relatively little
progress.

IRAN'

The founding of the Pahlivi dynasty. December 16. 1925; opened
the way for the rapid advances ill education. Since that date steps
have been taken in quick succession to round out a complete effect-
tive school .N.steni for the 12 millions of people. For the most part
educational movements in the past decade in Iran have followed the
pattern of those connected with revolution in Europe. Iran has
knell passing throtigh a revolution in the way of file adoption of
many Occidental ideals, -customs, and modes of living and with that
change has come the western concept of universal education. The
Iranian situation is characterized by strong nationalization of edu-
cation in the sense that the central government administers .and
mainly supports all' public education, controls al.ur aids private
dtools, has all types of education within its purview, and is.build-

ing up a well-tiftified systekn of Jay schools.
Statistically the progress is indicated in tlfe followingstable:

TABLE EDUCATION IN IRAN, 1924-25 TO 1931-35

1 t 1924- 1034-3i

Schools of all kinds and levels
Number of students

3, 285
108,939

5. 339
255,

Te:whing SlatY 6, bst 11, 9o1Pupils taking the examinations at primlry sellook 1,876 8, 874Pupils taking the examinations of the berimI cycle of sec-unduly education 77 748Students taking (examinations on university 61 183Education ,budget, in riais 40.08'24 at par)
.

4
7,731, 38U US, OK 070

Milltipiying the educat'ion 'budget, by something more than seven
and doubling the enrollment in thee 'schools during years that wero
mainly w:ithin an economic crisis bespeaks an unusual earnestness
and effort. 4

Schools of different kinds and levels.Kindergartens numbered
22 in 1934-35. 111.t1t the excevtion of one which is maintained by
the Government to serve as a model, all are carried on by private

, organizations and kept Open for the greater Nut of the day. Some
continue their work during the summer vacation.

The Persian Government requested that beginning with the Persian Neir Year, March22, 1935, all other governments in addressing it ukse "Iran" and "Iranian" instead of
"Persia".and "PerSian." The Persians call their country "Iran" and refer to themselves
as "Irani." Iran is derived from the ancient "Aryana' meaning the country of the
Aryans.
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Fuld; COUNTRIES 41
Primary instruction has been. made obligatory for both boys and

girls from 7 to 13 years of age. In the cities the curriculum is (3
years; in the rural districts, 44 Eighteen primary agricultural schools
In various parts Of the county follow the 4 years of general educa-
tion by 2%years that are purefy agricultural. Not until 1935-36 was
there coedufat ion on primary levels. In t hat year some mixed schools
were estab )(Idi in Teheran and in the provinces. Public primary
schools in ( 34 :;:") were 915 with an eiTollment,..pf 10S,Gia, of which
23,379 were girls. At the same time 3,726 private primary sch(xas
had 120,162 pupils, includi.ng ;29 girls. Pupils who have finished
the sixth -year of primary schooling and earned the certificate of
completion of primary studies may stop school, enter a secondary
school 4)f geliN:11 1 tivaining, or take up work i'n a vocational school. -.

Secondauy instruN ion is 6 years for boys, 5 for girls, and is similar
to s"econdary trainino- in France. A baccalaureate is granted tho
successful students and with it comes admission to study on univer-
sity vels. Public secondary schools numbered 104 in 1934-35 and
em ed 10.0-20 pupils, of which 747 were girls. There were 547

4
aprivate secondary schools with 12.200 enrolled, including 2.47s girls.

In furtherance of its plan to have a complete National system of
education, the Iranian Government set apart 2 million rhils in the

' .budgetiof 19:33-34 to purchase a site and begin buildings for a public.
university. The law establishing the university (Danesligali) was
approved by Varliament (11ajlis) on June :Pi, 1934. On February.4,
1935, the Shah laid the founaat ioh stone of the new institution. Von-
struction has been going On continuously since. This new Teheran
University has faculties of medicine, htw and piditical etjonomy,
theology, sciences, art's, and engineering. Not all of these tire new
faculties. That of 114edicine, for instance, dates to 1854 and is. the.
oldest of the group's which are now brought into a single organiza-
tion connected with the Ministry a Public Instruction. In 1934,-33
with a stair of 109, the University registered 1,19s students and grad-o

uated 158.
Almost coincident with the law establishing Teheran University

was amenactment providing that wit hit! 5 years after Alarch 21, 1934,
the Government should found '25 lower no-rmal schools at the rate
of 5 each year, a higher normal gehool for girls, and complete the
previously founded higher muml sehool for boys. At the close of
1934-35 there winse 7 of these lower normal school's for training:
Primary school teachers and early in the following year new lower
normals were opened at TeheranoTabriz, Meched, Chtraz, and Reek.

Technical and vocational education are not being neglected, but
the schools are mostly under ministries other than that of public
instruction. Besides the faculty of engineering in the university,
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are the higher schools' of war, arts Eind crafts, agriculture, midwives,
financial sci06$, -and veterinary science. 011 lower. levels of instruc-
tion, are schogls of arts and crafts, commerce, Cyeing, posts and
telegraphs, agriculture, civil service, and financial sciences.

Reduction of illtleramj.Early in 1936 an active campaign against
illiteracy was launched by an order directing the Minister of Public
Instruction to *open in prilnary schools all over the country classes

. in reading, writing, and arithmetic for illiterate adults between
18 and 40 yeurs of age. The instruction was made compulsory for
illiterate policemen and subalterns in public offices'. Later in the.year
reports showed that 752.night classes had been established.

Sending students .abroad.The . idea of sending young 1,ranianls
abroad for training originated in 1911 when a law was passed pro-
viding that the Government would setid 30 each year to Europe, half
of them to take teacher-training courses and return to enter the

'teaching profession in Iran. Political disturbances in the World
War brplie up this sOleme after the first group had been selected
and nt. But the jdea clung: d was taken up again in 1928v when
pron. n was made for 100 .stqcier,its to go abroad yearly to Europe
and Am ica, 35.of,them to siOy education. In 6 years, 640 were
granted t se scholarships an4:-.669 _completed their studies.* The
number in education was 143. , Thirty-one other vocations were
represented in the, group; medicine stpod' second highest with 96.

TURKEY

'the revolutio that has been taking piace in Tutkey in the past
rryears has benhorough and drastic. Frpm a despotism presided
over by a olute hereditary monarch, thfi _government changed _.
to a reiib1ic with a national as-sembly and ari elected presidene..
The seat of government was moved from Istanbul, which had been.'
the capital of one or another empire for 16 centuries, to Ankhara,
an inland town. the civil government was separated from the
.church. The franchise was opened to all Turkish *en and women
at the age of 23 and women wale declared eli011e for election to
public offices. Even the alphabet wits discarded and'a more suitablé
one adopted.

Education kept pace with the revolution. The law oft uniform
education of March 3, 1924, closed the theological seminariesAMad-
raseh), numbering :)me 490 and attended by 12,000 pupils, and paved
the way *for secularization of educatiA and a modern scho61 systerh.
Private schools are under careful public supervision and have a place
much less important than formerly in Turkish education affairs.
The abolition of the Arabic itlphabet by law of govember f, 1928,

and the substitution 'of the Latin alphabet greatly simplified the

.
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teaching of rding and writing and mude it more Ready possible
to bring the 16 millions of Turkish. people to a state of literacy in
a reasonable time. Illiteracy was estimated at 85.percent in 1931,32.
With the change in alphabet a commission was set 'up by the Ministry
of Education to simplify and purify the language, compile a dic-
tionary for it, and settle its scientific and technical phraseology.
From January 1, 1929, all Government departments and business .

houses were compelled to use the new alphabet aqd no other could
be employed in any book or newspaper. Westerji_ figures and the
mitric systan;of weights arid measures were adopted- from Junè
1, in9.

Obligatory instriwtion.The basic lair cif the new educational
oriánization dates,from March 22. 1926. Unckr its terms the control
ofeclùcation is strongly centralized in the national government acting
mainly through .t.1* ilinistry of Public Instruct.ion. Tlw Allinister
holds the right of inspection even over the colleges and deparfments
of the Universii. 1337. Article 87 of the constitution, .primary ulti

cation was made 'obligatory for all Turks and free oftpition charges
in the public school. The obligation begins when4104chihl is 7.years
of age and lasts for. 5 ye4rs. It has hot.been 'e-nforced throughout

because of a lack of school buildidgs, an urgent prob-
lem to which the authorities have given nnich attentioil. The cost
of a village school building is a direct charge againsethe villagers.
Some of the richer vilayets (proiinces into which Turhefy is dile(l
for-91.rposes of Oministration) have been able to eréct a school in
'eirery,village,l'In:poor4 and more qmrsely settled hreas jointscbools
ar6 :Oita& gom'etimes -boanling aecommodatifms and in other
Caség with trans irt-atiot Wand from school. Acting pn the adte
ofEirrppeaì etiitii4s;: the Ministry .has a model building at A -
hara tiud."-distriimtes to,thè vilayets plans of buildings suited to each`
área, iiiirticul.ar attention being paid to the. type of building material
available in the locality. .

,

The 5-yèar primary school **gram adopted is essentially of the
activity type based...on centers of interest, arid some difficulty is mér
in carrying it through because of the extreme change from previous
programs and the lack of trained teachers to undertake the. more
difficult form of, teachink. ,

Teacher training provide accommodations for the noiinal
schools that must be established to train elem'eatary school' teachers,
the government voted considerable sums of money and- required 'each
vilayet to set aside 10 percent of its local budget._ each for 5 years.-
-By that means some exCellent modern structures 'with good equip-
ment _were prQvided. By 1933-34 there vierii 10 primary- normal
sch-giols for inen and 7, for women. The program of studies, based
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